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TORONTO CHURCH VACANCY. The British THE SAMOAN MASSACRE.

The Police 
Incorruptible.

Laurier Morthersill. a well-known practitioner at 
f ort Stanley, has been arrested on a 
charge of misappropriation of money left 
in his ha ifd to be paid as dues on policies 
m the Independent Order of Foresters 
by members of a former lodge of that 
order.

London, Ont.. April 18.—Wm. Arey, 
the well-known proprietor of the Metro
politan Hotel, is dead, aged 51.

A hay famine exists in the vicinity of 
this city owing to the lateness of spring.

Hamilton, Ont., April 18.—The much 
talked of deal by which a New York 
syndicate is to obtain control of the 
Hamilton street railway, and is to build 
the projected electric railways to Cal
edonia and Guelph, is said to be nearing 
consummation.
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London, April 17.—Mr. Broderick, par

liamentary secretary of the foreign office, 
replying to' Mr. Davitt in the House of 
Commons to-day, said that the manager 
of the German plantation near Apia was 
arrested by the senior British naval offi
cer on sworn evidence that he was seen, 
directing the natives who ambushed the 
naval landing parties. .“We are inform
ed,” said Mr. Broderick, that he was 
handed over to the commander of the 
German warship Falke, on the promise 
that he would be detained on board.”

Mr. Broderick said authority had been 
given the British representative at Apia 
to join if he should deem it advisable 
in a joint proclamation with the other 
consuls calling upon the Inhabitants to 
abstain from hoettii 
rival of the Samoan commissioners. But 
he added Her Majesty’s commanding 
officer would be bound to take "measures 
for the protection of British lives and 
property should these be threatened by 
either of the rival factions. The tele
graphic reports received did not afford 
sufficient materials in which to judge the 
cause of the recent hostilities, but so far 
as ascertainable, the action of the United 
States and British naval commanders 
had been caused by some aggression 
dgainst British subjects or United States 
Citizens or their property, which they 
were bound to defend.
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Toronto, April 18.—The following is 

the special to the Evening Telegram, 
dated London, April 18:

Rev. D. Armbstrong Black, of Bir
kenhead, Eng., received notice on Sat
urday of his call to St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian Church, Toronto. It was con
veyed to him through the Rev. Dr. 
Robertson Nicoll, one of the clergymen 
who recoifimended Dr. Black to St. 
Andrew’s congregation. Dr. Black says 
the telegram is so brief that he must 
await further details. He will give 
the matter the most careful considera
tion and expresse» the greatest grati
fication and appreciation of the confi
dence reposed in his abilities by the 
congregation of St. Andrew’s, as they 
were strangers to him and he to them. 
Rev. Dr. Black will consult the com
mittee who suggested the call this week, 
and his decision will follow soon after.

Dr. Black in, stature is tall and is 
built proportionately. His delivery is 
effective and enunciation dear, except 
when occasionally he bends over thé 
manuscript, then his utterances are in
distinct. Rev. Dr. Black is assistant 
to Rev. Dr. Muir, in Egerton Presby
terian Church. . •
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The Premier To-Day Receives a 

Deputation From the Domin
ion Congress.

Natives Open Artillery Fire 
Upon the Camp Near 

Hongkong.

Toronto Globe’s Correspondent at 
Dawson Praises the Mount

ed Force.

Indian Troops Advance and Drive 
the Chinese to the

Hills.

British Columbia’s Anti-Japanese 
Law Will Probably Be 

Disallowed.

He Says Col. Steele Deserves the 
Thanks of Parliament

For His Work.ties pending the ar- Bellevflle, Ont., April 18.—W. L. Hamil
ton,. Inspector of Inland revenue, died sud
denly this morning of heart trouble, aged 
56. He leaves a widow and daughter.

Montreal, April 18. — Arthur Fleet. the 
notary who pleaded guilty to stealing and 
forging on four chargee preferred by the 
York County Loan Association of Toronto, 
was sentenced to seven years in the peni
tentiary on each charge, the sentences to 
run concurrently.

Sir William C. Van Horne, president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, does not 
leave Montreal until to-night for the Pa
cific coast. He will not "be In British Co
lombia for a fortnight or three weeks.

Sir Wilfrid Favors an Eight 
Hours Day on Public 

Works.

New York, April 18.—A despatch to the 
Herald from Hong Kong says: “Thousands 
of Chinese advanced toward the British 
camp at Taipo Hu on Monday and fired 
several rounds of artillery In effective 
range.

Major-Gerieral Gascoigne, whoso force is 
less than 300, ordered the Asiatic artillery 
to engage the enemy, who occupied the 
surrounding ltills. The shrapnel drove the 
Chinese out and the Indian Infantry ad
vanced, the Chinese retiring several miles, 
burning villages.

The Chinese losses are unknown as they 
carried away the dead and wounded. The 
British had no loss.

It is proposed to advance the British. 
With the exception of his staff, General 
Gascoigne is utilizing only Indian troops.

Hong Kong is guarded by volunteers and 
the Welsh Fusiliers.

Toronto. April 19.—The Globe prints 
a letter from its special correspondent 
in Dawson in which he pays a high tri
bute to the Mounted Police. He claims 
Dawson streets are safer at night than 
those of Toronto, and that even saloons 
are closed more tiglhtly on Sunday than 
those of Toronto. There has not been 
a single shooting scrape, and not even a 
street fight. Colonel Steele, he says, 
should be given a special vote of thanks 
by parliament.

There is now a daily postal service for 
which improvement Colonel Steele is 
partly responsible. Colonel Steele prom
ised at the beginning of the season no 
man should starve to death in the city 
this winter, and has kept his word. Col
onel Steele located every' crook in Daw
son, and there are many of them there. 
The police have been able to accomplish 
this only because they are respected 
and they are respected only because 
they are totally incorruptible, in spite of 
the charges made against them.

Ottawa, Ont, April 18.—A delegation 
representing the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress waited on Premier 
Laurier this morning to ask for various 
legislative enactments designed to im
prove the conditions of labor in Canada.

It included Messrs. Dower, Fitzpatrick 
and Charles Marob, of Toronto; Wm.
Keyes, of Montreal, annd A. R. Mac
donald, of Ottawa.

The delegation was introduced by 
Messrs. Cowan and Penny, M.P.’s.

Mr. Dower, secretary of Che congress, 
briefly explained what the deputation 
desired.
sity of excluding Chifiese and Japanese.
To effect the exclusion he advo- _ ... v . . , , , _ „
rated a $500 poll tax. Mr. Dower said Committee Appointed to Confer
the laboring people of Canada also de- With the United States 
sired the introduction of an 8-hour day _ _

all government works and the label- Commission,
ling of prison-made goods in order that 
buyers should know what they were 
purchasing. What laboring men wanted 
was
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the War Stand.;

He first mentioned the neces- VATIOAN INTRIGUES.

Cardinal Rampolla Wishes to be Elected 
as Successor to Pope Leo.

London, April 18.—The Rome correspond
ent of the Dally Telegraph sénds the sub
stance of an Interview he had with a pre
late who assisted on Sunday at the celebra
tion of the twenty-first anniversary of the 
coronation of the Pope at St. Peter’s cathe
dral. The prelate, In reply to questions, 
said Cardinal Rampolla, the papal secretary 
of state, was the real Pope and his object 
was to elect himself or one of bis nommées 
to succeed Leo. “To obtain this,” declared 
the ecclesiastic, “It Is necessary ' for the 
Pope to create new cardinals, as the sa
cred college Is now so grouped as to leave 
Rampolla no chance. Sunday's ceremony 
was for the -benefit of the Pope’s health, as 
the excitement of this character relieves 
the tedium of hi» ordinary existence.”

A Surgeon Sentenced to Death 
as a Spy in Nic

aragua.

He Denounces Conservatives For 
the Attacks on Govern

ment Officials.on
THE SAMOAN COMMISSION.

-O
Aguinaldo Said To Be in a Mood 

For Receiving Peace 
Overtures.

He Was Shot and Left For 
Dead, but Managed to 

Escape.

London, April 18.—Mr. Broderick, the par
liamentary secretary of the foreign office, 
answering a question In the House of Com
mons to-day, said that for the purpose of 
restoring tranquility In Samoa, the three 
powers had appointed commissioners to un
dertake the provisional government of the 
islands. They were to. exercise supreme 
authority, and no action by the commission
ers was to be considered valid unless unani
mously assented to. In the event of differ
ences of oplnibfi, the commissioners will 
refer to their 
instructions. 
ate reports a 
unanimously or separately to their respec
tive governments regarding the future gov
ernment of the islands

Convinced Mr. Ogilvie’s Investi
gation Into Yukon Affairs 

Will Be Satisfactory.
A Contract Labor Law.

At present it only applied to the United 
States. People could be brought from 
England and Scotland under contract
and thus unfairly enter into competition _ — . . . .
with Canadians. Mr. Dower concluded ^ew York> Apnl 18- A dt‘sPatch t0 
by asking for the enforcement of law the Herald from Manila says: In an in- 
respecting the inspection of gear and terview General Lagarda said a commit- 
tackle used in the unloading of snips, as tee of 22 Filipinos had been appointed 
owing to the lack of inspection many t(| coafer w;th the peace commission for
UMr. talking of the labelling the following purposes:
of orison-made goods said there would * *st-To obtain as large autonomous 
1c no complaint regarding prison work, rights for the Filipino people as pos-
if no machinery was used and opwvicts sible. «_________
made to work only with their hands. Second—To bring about peaceful relq- }

Mr. Macdonald urged that all depart- t tiens between the insurgents afit rtre'Clone! Picqaart Maintains That the impris-
rnents should adopt an ^hAut day and rimerican authorities. • j \ ' oned ArtHlery Captain Did Not Write
day labor. He said the goverome it had Third—To insist that Americans and? v: .
become popular in Ottawa through their Filipinos only shall occupy public offices. the Bordereau,
departments adopting lay labor. Arevdao, a former aide to Aguinaldo,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in replying to the is now in Manila. He said in an inter- 
deputation view if the Americans would send em

issaries to Aguinaldo now he thought " a 
peaceful solution of the present trouble 
probable.

Influential Americans think this com-- 
mission, of rich Filipinos is eager to pro
tect property and has little influence with 
the insurgents.

Manila, April 18.—A number of pro
minent and wealthy Filipinos are organ
izing a committee to take steps to bring 
about, if possible, an understanding be
tween the rebels and the Americans. One 
branch of this committee intends to ask 
the United States Philippine Commission 
to make a statement as to what terms 
will be offered the rebels if the latter sur
render.

Another branch of the committee will 
approach Aguinaldo with the terms and 
will endeavor to persuade him to accept 
them. It is doubtful if any members of 
the committee would Care to confer per
sonally with the rebel leader.

New Orleans, La., April 19.—Dr. 
Chapman of Courtlgnd, Miss., twice 
reported dead, has arrived here by the 
steamer Franklin from Bluefields. Ni
caragua. *

Dr. Chapman, who was surgeon in the 
insurgent " army, tells a thrilling story 
of his escape from President Zelaya’s 
fçroes. He was captured on February 
24th near Rama jn company of Stephen 
Powers, an English subject, who was 
aieo a membe^—pf the revolutionary 
army. The fnék 
condemned to dea 
of the affair was that the sentence was 
actually carried out. Stephen Powers 
fell dead at the first fire. Chapman, 
wounded in the left arm, fell on the 
ground, and believing him killed, the 
soldiers walked ^uff. Chapman made his 
way to Bluefields. . r ■

Jack Martin, an American gunner, 
captured by Zelaya’s soldiers,: was tried 
and convicted, but the sentence was not 
finally pronounced when Chapman left. 
Martin will undoubtedly be shot.

BOMBARDED WITH GOLD.
—t-»—

Miners Hurt in a Blast at the Rich 
Thorn -Arm Mines.

Ottawa, April 19.—Hon. John Costi- 
gan on being interviewed to-day in re
gard to his vote of last night with the 
government said that he had followed 
the course which Conservatives had al
ways done when in office, and he saw 
no reason to change his mind now. He 
did not believe in now denouncing offi
ciais in the government service without 
caftsc. and more especially those officiais 
Who were appointed by the late govern
ment and whom they were in the habit 
of landing and defending when in pow
er. He did not know Major Walsh, but 
he sympathized with him and his fam
ily for the most ungenerous personal at
tacks that had been made on him. Mr. 
Costigan said he did not believe in a 
member, under privilege, attacking a 
man’s private character, when the per
son attacked had no means of defending 
himself.

“I voted,” said Mr. Costigan, “as I al
ways voted in such cases, and as I have 
already said, Conservatives would have 
done the very same thing in office as the 
present government has done. In that 
respect X have acted consistently. An 
enquiry having been ordered, I am quite 
satisfied that Mr. Ogilvie’s investigation 
will be satisfactory to the general pub
lic.”

The question of putting an export 
duty on Canadian ores has never come 
up for consideration in the Cabinet.
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TIE llffl in tried as spies and 
A strange feature

Surrenders Te-Dav to a Force of Armed Men 
and Is Now In Kamlopps’Jail.Paris, Apqll 18.—Continuing the publica

tion of the testimony in the Dreyfus ease 
before the Court of Cassation, the Figaro 
prints additional evidence given by Gol. Pic- 
quart. in course of which the witness said 
he did not know of L. Plcquart’s relation» to 
the war office. The fact that Lieutenant- 
Colonel Henri’s forgery reached the min
istry showed there was an understanding 
between Colonel Henri and General Conse. 
Colonel Plcquart dwelt upon the proof of 
this understanding and the manoeuvres of 
Detective Cuenee and Lieutenant-Colonel 
Henry against him. Speaking of the bor
dereau witness proved In detail It was not 
written by Dreyfus. He did not hold, how
ever, it was sufficiently proven that It was 
not the work of an army officer.

He Should Be Brought Down.
Paris, April 18. — Senator Trarieex has 

written to M. Lebret, minister of justice, 
pointing out the passage in the message 
of Governor Daniel, of Cayenne, Intimating 
that Dreyfus wished to commit suicide, and 
demanding that care be taken to preserve 
the prisoner from any accident and espe
cially from violent death, the responsibil
ity for which would fall on government. 
Senator Trarieux says In the letter he 
thiuks such a danger along sufficient to 
justify the immediate return of Dreyfus 
to France.

Took Up the Various Requests
seriatum. 'He seemed slightly disposed 
to favor the increasing of the Chinese 
poll tax, but objected to tax Japanese,

and were

Kamloops, April 19.—(Special-j-y-The 
Indian Casimir, the murderer of Philip 
Walker, was arrested on the reserve at 
one o’clock this afternoon. He sur
rendered quietly.

When word reached town early this 
morning that Casimir was back on the 
reserve scores of men went armed with 
rifles and revolvers, rode and drove over 
to his place of concealment, which was 
surrounded.

eount Hinton, who 
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filin'ly, nearly 6ft. 
shaven, and attired 
; but he discreetly 
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whom he said were progressive 
allies of Britain. With regard to alien 
labor. Sir Wilfrid pointed out many 
complications in connection with it, and 
said the International Conference was 
endeavoring to arrive at a uniform law. 
He said of course such a law would not 
apply to Britain.

Mr. Mclnnes's bill will about as effec
tually close out Chinese as if an exclu
sion act was passed.

As to the eight-hour day on public 
works.aipl the legalization of the union 
label and other things in which labor 

interested, S:r W.lfrid spoke in

;EVITIES.
O

Seattle, April 19.—At the bottom of a 
fabulously rich mining shaft on Thom 
Arm, near Ketchikan, two men had a 
wonderful escape from death last week.
A blast exploded and pieces of gold-rib-

, __ bed ore flew artftmd the narrow shaft
given until 1 p. m. to surrender. When ^ in every direction, cutting and bruising
the time arrived he quietly handed over the two miners terribly.
his rifle to a friendly Indian, got into 1 The men were employed by the Sea

Level Mining Company and the explo- \ 
sion occurred iu a shaft that' is being 
sunk on that rich property. As a result 
of the explosion Lee McWilliams is lying 
in a Seattle hospital with one eyeball cut 
in two by a sharp piece of rock, and num
erous other injuries. Dan McFarland 
is at Ketchikan, recovering from his 
many injuries.

McWilliams was brought to-the city on 
the Lanrada last Friday night, and* was 
taken at once to the hospital. He will 

; undoubtedly lose the sight of pne eye.
The men tia"d drilled one hole, which

-It is reporetd that 
secured the con- 
mails to Great At first it was the intention of the 

crowd to -riddle the cabin with bullets, 
but cooler counsel prevailed, and he was

St.
nt of the Granby 
given $40,000 for 
air at the Congre-

The Manitoba 
to- lay until June 

y gave 
scmbled he was to 
e a bill to amend

!
men are 
favorable and hopeful tone.

Labor men are well satisfied with the a rig and was driven to jail closely 
guarded by constables.

Superintendent Hussey of the provin
cial police to-day received a telegram 
from Constable Beattie at Kamloops, 
confirmatory of the above, 
stable states that Casimir has been 
lodged in jail. There was no shooting, 
although great excitement prevailed.

notice that interview.
Meeting of Prohibitionists.

A meeting of the committee of the 
members of the House of Commons and 
the Senate selected by the legislative 
committee of the Dominion Alliance and 
members of the Commons favorable to 
prohibition was held this forenoon. 
There were present Senator Vidal, in the 
vhair; and Messrs. Ganong, Moore, Mc
Millan, Christie and Flint. Mr. McClure 
was absent in Brockville, but before 
leaving he gave his consent to the propo
sition of Messrs. Flint, Christie and Mc
Millan which was in favor of an en
larged Scott Act which said that any 
province wanting prohibition could have 
it. Messrs. Ganong and Moore still ad
hered to bringing a resolution before part 
iiament in favor of a prohibition act. 
They will present a minority report to 
the Dominion Alliance committee when 
ii meets on Thursday next.

Disallowance Probable.
Ottawa, April 18. — (Special) — Judging 

from the answer made by Sir Wilfrid 
•ain-ier to-day to a delegation from the 
'«minion Trades and Labor Congress, 

"him waited on him, the government will 
' «allow the anti-Japanese legislation of 
British Columbia. This will be done at the 
hlniest of the British government and In 
'«I'rial interests, owing to the close re- 
«tiens between Japan and the Mother

TREm BRIME DISASTER. Natives Will Be Called Upon-to Desist From 
Hostilities—-Instructions For British 

and German Consuls.
The con-ree Press from Ed

ited Police had av- 
jlndians from Lee- 

charged with

At Nanaimo Assizes The Grand Jury Bring In 
True Bill Against Union Colliery 

Company.
are
Indian, who was 

cannibal, hav- 
The

Berlin, April 18—The correspondent 
here of the Associated Press hears that 
the German consul at Apia, Samoa, 
-Herr Rose, will receive cabled instruc
tions to be conveyed to him by' a steam
er from the nearest cable station, to 
join in the triparte proclamation calling 
upon the inhabitants of Samoa to de
sist from all hostilities and agitation, 
pending the arrival at Apia of the joint 
commission of the powers appointed to 
settle affairs in dispute.

Auckland, N. Z., April 18.—Despatch
es from Lord Salisbury to Mr. B. B. S. 
Maxse, British consul at Apia, Samoa, 
just missed the steamer Moanoa, which 
sailed from here on Monday for San 
'Ehandseo
sent forward by a government steamer.

English country papers are suffering now 
from a plague of two-headed calve». The 
latest was born at Wlvham, Somersetshire. 
It died.

tCANADIAN BREVITIES.HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS.
te a
>aten a man. 
i-d at Fort Saskat-

-o- -o-
The Contract Labor Law Abolished—foo 

Many Japanese.
Montreal, April 18.—Chief of Police 

Hughes intends to appeal against the 
decision in the Herald libel case on the failed to explode. They took out as much 
plea that the presiding judge allowed 0f the powder as possible and started 
evidence to be given at the trial which ; drilling another hole. There. ,was some 
had no bearing on the case, and that in j powder left in the dead hdle. however, 
his honor’s address to the jury he quot- ] ami the friction of drilling the new hole 
ed evidence which had been adduc- I discharged it. The men do not know 

: ed which it was thought he would have how they escaped being blown to pieces, 
cast out

Business locally in live stock export | 
circles is beginning to pick up some, j 
There has also been considerable en- ; 
quiry for freight space, and some fair ] 
lines have been contracted for for May j 
shipment to Liverpool and London. i 

A cable from London to the Star says:

Nanaimo, April 18—In the case of Re
gina vs. Union Colliery Company the 
grand jury brought in a true bill at 2:45.

Deputy Attorney-General 
made application to have, the defendants 
notified that they would be called upon 
to plead in two days.

I
-O-Lonl Minto to-da> 

liait horse show. 
April 13.—W. H. 
awl Horn, 
were

San Francisco, April IS.—The following 
advices from Honolulu under date of April 
11 were brought by the S.S. Coptic:

Just previous to the departure of the 
Coptic It was learned that the executive of 
the Hawaiian government had decided to 
abolish the contract labor law. 
derstood word came from Washington to do 
away with the law. The immediate cause 
of the nullification of the contract labor 
law Is the fact that such a large number 
of plantations have been started within the 
last two months, that it would require at 
least 10,000 additional Japanese for 
enterprises. This number, with the men 
already here, will practically flood the 
country-

Maclean

Peter 
to-day nom- 

in the House of
NEWS FROM CHINA.

It is on--o-
RIOTOUS RUSSIAN STUDENTS.San Francisco, April 18. — Late advices 

from China and Japan were received last 
night by the steamer Coptic. Cntna con
templates opening San Man Bay and 
Shihipoo to trade, thus forestalling any 
further demands from Italy.

The plague still prevails on the Island 
of Formosa and Is causing the death of 
hundreds of persons. Singapore authorities 
declare Hong .Kong infected with the 
disease and have established quarantine on 
vessels from there.

A fire at Kaskazuaka, China, on March 22, 
destroyed over 300 residences.
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Troops Disperse the Mob—Four Hun

dred Rioters Arrested.
■oThey will bevia Samoa.was St. Petersburg, April 19.—Serious 

student riots occurred at the university 
TT .. . .. .. . T . ,, of Kieff. The rioters smashed the win-
Upon the invitation of Lord Strath- o{ houses and shops with stones,
cona and Mount Royal, the agent-gen- ; 
erals of Canada; South Africa and Aus- ; 
tralia met in the high commissioner’s 
office this •afternoon to discuss the chan- j 
ceMor of the exchequer’s proposal to in- THREE PERSONS SUFFOCATED.
crease the duties on colonial wines and , ---- o----
impose a new duty of four shillings on ! Chicago, April 19.—At 
colonial bonds and stocks. The opinion this morning three people were smother- 
was general at the meeting that the ; ed by smoke in a small two-story frame 
colonial governments should secure more , building at 42 Milwaukee avenue. The 
favorable treatment in the way of co- ! dead are: Mary Twohy, Charles Mon'a- 
lonial as distinct from foreign bonds, j ghan and Mr. Hamilton. The three 

Winnipeg, April 18.—Mrs. Middleton, : people had been drinking together and 
wife of the caretaker of the Ottawa , it is thought one of them upset a 
bank building, while wheeling with her kerosene lamp, 
sister, was struck by a runaway team and | 
so severely injured that she died a few 
minutes afterwards.

While here Commissioner Herchmer, 
of the Northwest Mounted Police,y made 
arrangements for recruiting a large 
number of men for the force.

Under the new time card to go into 
effect next month" on the C. P. R., it 
is expected two trains will leave Win
nipeg daily for the west, the fast trans
continental train for Vanrouver, and an relief byCw<™o£
additional tram having Nelson, B. C., carter's Smart Weed and Belladonna 
fis its terminus. Backache Plasters- Price 25 cents. Try

St. Thomas, Ont., April 18. — Dr. them.

new

! The troops called out to- disperse the 
mob injured several persons and af- 

, rested four hundred rioters.JAPAN AND CHINA.
Awarded

Highest Honors—World’s Fair. 
Gold Medal. Midwinter Fair.

DR

■o-
San Francisco, April 18.—Among the pass

engers by the steamer Coptic from the east 
was Prince Konoye, president of the Jap
anese chamber of peers, who is on h’s way 
around the world on a trip of inspection 
and investigation. Prince Konoye denies 
that there is anything in his voyage but 
a vis’t to the great capitals. As to the 
condition of Cfilna, Prince Konoye and 
Japan looked on with the determination to 
preserve the integrity of the empire if 
possible, but in the case of partition there 
should fall to Japan a good share of the 
country, so that it might be opened under 
Japanese auspices. The relations of -bis 
country with Russia were quite satisfac
tory, he said.

Prince Linehnowsky. a German d’plomat, 
who took a vacation for his health some 
months ago, arrived on his way to Berlin.

one o’clockon.
MONTREAL MINING EXCHANGE.

o-Hu* Premier also said about as much 
that the poll tax on Chinese would be 
■'■ased as asked by the bill of Mr. G. 
Maxwell. It is also likely that Mr. M<- 
,s * bill regarding immigration will be 
S"I and this will more than atone for 

î ^allowance of Japanese legislation.

’ICAL JOKE.
April 13.—Jiime> 

died to-day from » 
tin»’ loggers went 
If. Bell’ tto frighten 
«1 He covered 
|te cloth, and, hoW 

so as to envelope 
n a mysterious na- 
|Be’l residence. Bel 
pistol in hand, an* 
,! When he beheld 
let his pistol drop
window sill and es; 
nt through Ligger»

Montreal, April 18.—Montreal stock 
market.—Payne reached three cents to 
$3.82.
tional. Sales—500 Payne at 3.77 and 
200 nt 3.82.
3.61 and 200 at 3.60%. Afternoon sales 
—War Eagle, 4,000 at 3.60i.

Montreal Mining Exchange—Morning 
sales: Montreal and London. 150 at 
734. 300 at 724, 1.000 at 714, 100 at 
724 and 500 at 714; Republic, 1,000 at 
1.20; Evening Star, 2,000 at ’ 11; Big ;
Three, 1,000 at 22; Monte Christo, 530 
at 11; Sumit, 1,00 at 4; Decea, 500 at 
at 11; Sumit, 1,000 at 4: Decea, 500 at 
204 and 1,000 at 224; Montreal Geld 
30. Afternoon sales : Big Three, 100 at 
1.20 and 500 at 1.21; Montreal tid j 
London, 500 at 714; Virtue, 1,>K) at I Madrid, April 18. — Lieutenant-General 
674. 2,000 at 69, 1,000 at 69 and 500 Correa, chief of the queen regent’s m’lltary 
at 68; War Eagle, 100 at 3.604.

_CREAM_

Other changes were less frac-

War Eagle—Sales: 500 at

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

< OLLAPSE OF A BALCONY.

!‘i. Island of Sardinia, April IS.— 
the King and Queen of Italy were 

' — to-day for Sasaari, about sixty 
' •’’"in here, in order to meet the Brit* 
? " which is expected in the gulf of 

a balcony filled with cheering 
-Hs collapsed. Fourteen children 
'J irod. A man was killed. Their 

v:‘— caused the train to stop and they 
’ M and visited the victims. The 
I'fty then resumed the journey amid 

" mations of the people.

A is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and permanantly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

BAKING
PONDER

V

l
SPANISH GENERAL DEAD.

t holiday.

King and Qn**1 
Inin to-day. This 
mj^sty since he

!'ir:
A Part Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

SO YEARS THE STANDARD
Hoy
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textile» of British manufacture enjoy at cation. In this connection the country government had acted upon this matter,
marked preference Mr. Paterson point- was well aware of the, sto*, taken by the . An answer to a commuméatiQu -to the
eld mit that in à lilt of forty-one items of Canadian. Senate, whiofc more than *ay, ! government of British Columbia on the
such goods of British make there is not thing else had tended to bring about tills , matter had not yetbeeii received. McLennan
one that does not come into the Domin- condition of thing». On the prohibited , - i$H motïofi M Seteltor McMillan, a re- ™ dui, , „

s~"«iisss?s:isrs ssss
leined towards'the ÛiSed^ates was biscite. If a prohibitory enactment weré containing a copy of the statements very thoroughly in the earlier part | which has been laid on the table <>f
disproved bv the use of the following placed on the statute books under exist- Bride to the shareholders of the -bank. »e debate. liament, it is stated that the subject,
compact table- rihports from the Unit- ing conditions the only result would be by the directors since the date of sus- Mr. Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, ! which press most for further action
ed States in 1896 $53 529390- average its repeal within a few years. pension of payment; a list of the direc- moved the adjournment of the debate this department in 1899, are: The
duty 14 51 per cent in 1898, ’ $74,824,- On the subject of reciprocity he de- tors of the bank; a list of the sale or at 11:45 and the House adjourned. proyement of curing rooms, ait cheese 
923;’average duty? 13.28 per, cent, "ilm- fended the stand which the Premier had j transfer of shares since suspension, and New Railway Companies. tones; ohe development of a «lowestv
ports from Great Britain in 1896, $32,- assumed by stating that conditions have ; the prices as nearly as can be ascertain- s , j t ^ tradef m faUew'd P°ultO
824,505; a verage duty, '22.42 per cent, been very largely changed in the last six : «f a ther stock so transferred or sold; a " ^ P£$a& KhTdumber Mng an SS ? £Ir f posslb!e- «'f Hi -
In 1898, $32,043,641; average duty, 20.44 or eight years. Canada on»* sold large tot of the names of the stockholders of ™ to ’incor^rate La Compte de I ^ V ^ baÆOn: tbe '
percent. Thus it will be seen that the quantities, of barley to United States thebank and a detailed statement of the d ‘ f%7du CWo^zatiw X Nord i we ^u011-’ “S ‘
reduction of the average duties under malaters but when this grated as shut 1 assets and liabilities of the bank; exeeçt ; Boufcvssaf< resDeictinc the Pontiac ^tec st^te of business in the pr<».lu,-. 
the workings of the preferential tariff is out by a prohibitory United Stdtes tariff the liability to shareholders and deposit- K'rCZsv OnZlv -°J ,°f .boef: and the establishment -
1.23 per cent, on United States goods, the malsWs burned to the use of corn ' ors, which may be given in the aggre- n,p Rour'LsaV to inoomor/te the ?!mp}6 1!u9tratlon stations for farm,,-,
while on British imports it is 1.98 per and other grains, so that no writhe firiv- j gate. UkaEvC« \ I^v , where such are „r,,n-v
cent., or exactly .75 per cent, greater on ilege of free barley in the U*M*d States ! Sir Mackenzie Bowell was informed by re^tin<- thTpmrtace du Fort The,.dePartment recognizes ,h;u
British goods. But nine solitary articles market' w»eti be worth but little to us. : the Secretary of State that the delay in notwithstanding the efforts which 1,:IV.
of British manufacture pay a higher With regard to-'eggs and animals, similar , issuing medals to the veterans of the Ka may company been put forth the great major! tv
rate under the preferential tariff than changes had occurred. '-Red River expedition was dtie to tile u p -• „ farmers have not yet been touched
under the Foster tariff; xyhile in contrast Montreal Harbor | Imperial, and not the Canadian govern- ’ 1 the agencies at work for their ben,7: ,
with this, 957 articles from the mother . . .. . ; mernt. The High Commissioner had been Mr, Richai**>iF(#s5»r>"purposes call- Helpful, scientific knowledge is awa, ,,
country now come in under lower rates „ lh* «crease la the public expendl- ; requested to enquire into the matter, ing the attention of parliament to the ! advance of the practice on the fai-c, 
than specified in the Conservtitive sphe- be fouud to be juatihed by our na- . The Senate then adjourned. provision in the charter of the Cana- ! It is evident that the best service whir',
doles. In other words, $80,000 worth d!oaa! “f!*8®*1®* *u tba' necessity was , . - O-— dian Pacific railway providing for a re- : "U1 l>e rendered to the farmers, is to ,mt
of British goods annuàllÿ, pay increased H lustiheatmn. Personally, he believ- | , pril 13. Parliament has auction in the tolls when the net in- 1 ®K'm somehow, in the way of trying :,
duties, while in the same'.time $20,000,- *? lhat the issue of the near future m a ™°°th m/essto?’ ™ come of the company shall have exceed- ! out for themselves what they w„„M
000 worth secure the cdt rate of duty Canada wall not be the tariff but tne ! ttajcourseof Winch time pot one single ed ten per cent, per annum of the capital be better for knowing in regard to ... .....
provided for by the Canadian-Imperial transportation problem, fo which the ; Hem o. legislation has been put through, expended in the construction of the road. > Products and markets, and then to nek..
preferential tariff.1 ‘A slgW instance of government has so assiduously app,tied j What possible object the prolonged de- aQd .asking for a-commission to ascer- ; it as easy as possible for them to
the government's determination to act in L®8t yeftr ^ J.9®?4-' address can have on. «he tain the cost of-ttié company’s main tine the information and to apply it.
thorough good faith waà to he seen in bushe’8 ot gram passed throngfi Buffalo country is a mystery to government sup- and the equipment thereof, the cost of The commissioner reports that the
Mr Paterson’s announcement of their *or,tbe seashore, while only 30,00(1,000 porters. let it is apparent that the ques- aq t!le i;nea acquired in Canada and Perior qualities of Canadian flour :
action in refunding $100,000 in duties on bushels went by way,of Montreal. But ; turn will not he closed tihSs werit. The the Uaited states by the C.P.R. and ; bread-making are not generally km
British goods whtch were imported be- 11 Wl11 take pven more fhaQ- the deepen- | House will listen to-day to a statement the Talues of eadh. I by bakers of those who are directly i„I

tsi-SsSs 1 - ',ie ^ * i2&,"5RS$asssrsss:ass.
Ssassttsaàisr =?1 • m"h “ m~ B,le"",or *’-1* ^
and dollars will be money well and fair- stllPPmS wheat to New York, including ,At the opening of the House yesterday there is reason to believe the presentt : a profitable commercial venture for 
lv expended. By the workings of the ^barges at Buffalo, was 5.65 cents per . Sir Charles Tapper took occasion to tolls levied by the C.P.R. on its wesetrn j business men :n Great Britain,
preferential tariff Mr. Paterson showed bushel; .while, during the same season, , congratulate the first minister upon the traffic at least is excessive. In his tom-1 would be of direct benefit to Canadian
beyond dispute that the taxation of the tbe chatfeee via Montreal was 5.93 cents, , announcement in regard *e the arrange- mission he would have provided full ! prodtviors.

leaving the cost bv the latter route a ment for the construction of the Pacific power to examine witnesses under oath j An independent analysis of various
quarter of a cent dearer than by New I cable. 'He regarded the matter as one and to demand tfhe production of all i flon-s showed the Canadian flour to
York. On corn during the_ same sea^m | of high importance and had long been books and documents bearing on the tain ten per cent more albuminoids than
the average rate to New York via ®nf- of the opinion that the scheme is one subject in question,
falo, was 4.43 cents a bushel, and to | which would involve no charge upon the
Montreal 4.94 cents, half a dollar in country, 
favor of New York.

f- V.iv c
>*' '• "-.V.2T*.-«mllMàwut' ■ .■mam- ' sm».'* .mm.Bp

a
somoly. deglt -iyith #-feovernmeufs ef- the citiy of Toronto, wâs read a . 
forts to Solve the tra^toortatioh prob- time and referred to the divorce 
lem will be of small avail. mtitee, after which the' Senate
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Dominion
Parliament

secona
eom-

a'ljouru-ed.
Agricultural Needs.

rt»-

Hon. William Paterson, Minister 
of Customs on the Tariff 

Question.

bv

; the

Montreal Must Be Made a Nation
al Port-Continuation of 

the Debate.
T

Ottawa, April 11.—In the House yes
terday Hon. William Paterson, Minister 
of Customs, applied himself especially to 
the tariff question, pointing out that it 
was likely that the Minister of Finance 
will be able, to announce a surplus of a 
million and three-quarters this year, 
and will possibly, if not probably, be in 
a position to tell the taxpayers of a sur
plus amounting to twice that amount at 
tbe close of 1899-1900, a statement 
which doubtless will be applauded iu the 
country, as -b was in the House. The 
Minister of Customs also -showed that 
arguments of the opposition against the 
government’s preferential tariff reeked 
with contradictions and bristled with in
consistencies. The plain fact that the 
country now prospered, while stagnation 
ruled two years ago, was set forth so 
ably and so thoroughly that it must 
have been difficult for any within the 
four walls of the House to retain any 
antipathy to the pro-Canadian and pro- 
imperial policy of the government of to
day. It needed no figures, no elaborate
ly prepared tables, to show that the 
country’s foreign trade had increased a 
full 25 per cent, since the auspicious 
Dominion Day of 1897, and that every 
dollar of the resultant $60,000,000 in
crease in foreign trade meant more 
money for the Canadian people. Gra
phically Mr. Paterson showed that the 
factories, which Conservative stump or
ators had said would' tie closed and va
cant, were working overtime; that the 
operatives in place of being idle, had 
money in pockets in which two years 
ago not many coin clinked. -'With great 
particularity Mr. Paterson explained the 
workings of the reciprocal tariff, and 
completely did away with Mr. .Clarke 
Wallace's moth-eaten chargé that- the 
effect of the reciprocal tariff was to 
benefit the Americans in place of our own 
kin in the motherland.

•,r
hv

nvn

marie
Further than this, he finds that from Canadian flour would doubtless ie

some
ami

country has been greatly diminished.
The total taxable imports in 1896 were 
$105,361,161, on which. $20,219,037, or 
19.19 per cent., was collected in duties.
Last year the same imports had swollen 
in value to $128,307,162, paying $22.- 
157,788, in place of $24,238,344, which 
a 19.19 average rate would have produc
ed. Thus $2,080,555 in cash, which, un
der the old tariff would have been ex- of the canals should be made a natpopal 
cised, under the new tariff was left in port (cheers). To this end a number’of 
the pockets of the pedptf/of the Domin- improvements were called for, additional 
ion, and the average rate of duty was room on the wharfage to enable a 
lowered to 17.54, in placé of 19.19. j greater bulk of traffic to tie handled, the

largest and best elevators that can be 
A Triumphant Yindication. j constructed, and, besides these, sheds

The interruption^ from the Conserva- and storehouses. The abolition of hhrbor 
fives that had marked the opening of dues should also be made the policy.' of 
the speech of the Minister of Customs the commissioners. (Hear, hear.) Large 
ceased under this tprrenjb' of proof, and sums of money had been expended 3 on
the opposition leaders tqok the ddse with the harbor by the Commissioner* 3 in
ill-grace. If the symipetep of Mr. Pat- maintenance and improvements, aadi to 
erson’s exordium was broken py rather meet the interest thereon funds hhdt to 
unmannerly interruptions!- fo® Pérora- be raised. The result was that abbut 
tion was delivered amidst silence that half a cent a bushel was imposed as
was broken onlv by Irrepressible ap- harbor dues on grain which was prec-
plause from thé ministerialists. Al- tically an embargo on the p6rt, wéen 
though the national forum has heard brought into competition with. JTifiher 
many a brilliant spéecti,1 few have been routes. In New York thé shipping ffias 

notable than thaf-ot the Minister no harbor dues-to meet, as the expMses 
Clouds* of opposition mis- there have been home by the fédéral

New York was féefeed

COU-

the flour imported into Great Britain 
from European countries.

The trade in Canadian oatmeal 
growing. Some of our cheese shipped to 
’he British market was found to arrive 
in a slightly heated condition, which 
means its refusal by the class of custo
mers who buy the best Scotch and Eng
lish cheddar. Canadian buttermakers 
and exporters, it is stated, will have to 
adopt vhe practice followed by their 
competitors unless they can devise a bet
ter one in using a small quantity of 
•some harmless preservative which has 
the effect of keeping the flavor sweet 
and practically unchanged for a month 
after it is received, by the. shopkeepers, 
Canadian eggs are reported as gaining 
in favor abroad.

Copyright Law.
Mr. Bourassa (Labelle) gives notice of 

the introduction of a measure in amend
ment of the law affecting copyright to

is
The first minister expressed the gov

ernment’s gratitude to the leader of the 
opposition. Sir Charles’s statement con- , 
stituted no surprise to him as his views provide' again-st the pirating^ of articles 
on that subject were very well known, appearing in magazines and other per

iodicals for which registration has not 
actually been secured for reproduction in 
book form. The practice is stated to ex
ist to a considerable extent and is look
ed upon as an injustice to tbe writers. 
It very often happens that articles are 
published first in entrent periodicals and 
later on furnished for reproduction in 
more permanent form if the merit of the 
work or its acceptance by the public 
seems to warrant the step. Nothing in 
Mr. Bourassa’s bill is designed to pre
vent newspapers making use of the mat
ter in question, the sole purpose, as al
ready stated, being to secure the authors 
agaihst the unfair practices of publish
ers.

What Is Needed.
Montreal, in addition to the deepening

He hoped that in future when the gov
ernment brought in a good measure it 
could count upon the same support.

New Bills. *
The following bills were introduced 

and given their pro forma first reading: 
An act to incorporate the Canada Inland 
Navigation Company (Mr. Bertram); an 
act to incorporate the Canadian Yukon 
Railway Company (Mr. Morrison) ; an 
act to authorize the Bank of Nova Sco
tia to issue sterling notes in the island 
,of Jamaica (Mr. Borden) ; an act respect
ing tfye Eastern Trust Company (Mr. 
Borden). :

Two Montreal Bills.
Mr. Penny (Sit. Lawrence, Montreal,) 

bvouiriit in two bills which are t>f interest 
chiefly in Montreal and which are urg
ed by the retail trade of that city. One 
is designed to amend the inspection act 
and the other to define the size of small 
fruit packages. The complaint has been 
frequently made that small fruits are 
put up in packages of varying size and 
that the practice exists among shippers 
of, packing small fruit below and" the” 
larger fruit on top to deceive the eye of

.-s
Oil Duties Discussed.

-, -i,*•!': ■
attempt to support this conten

tion Mr. Wallace, by hardly laudable 
casuistry, had sought to show hy tak
ing in cases of linseed, oil and coal oil, 
that reductions of duty had inured to 
thé benefit of the United, States. The 
former Conft-oiler of Customs orought 
up one of his arguments oh the coal oil 
import, but if Mr. Wallace by this means 
proved anything fie proved th^t nis high 
protectionism compelled hith to de
nounce any reduction in the duty on 
kerosene, although, its effect has been to 
save $80,000 in flaxes to the people of 
the Dominion. Another of Mr. Wal
lace’s assertilfins wa*s ‘that ‘the duty on 
linseed oil, seven-eighths of the Can
adian consumption of which is brought 
from England, was increased from 20 
per cent, to 25 per cent, under the pref
erential tariff, and that, the government 
had thus perpetrated ‘k fraud on 
the English eXtiSrtorf- but, as any 

-■'• schoolboy can see*, the English o’] 
pays to-day, under the preferential tar
iff, a duty of 1&75 per cent,, while the 
mericar. article pays the full 25 per cent. 
Thus the people of Cbhada pay 13-4 
per cent, less on English- linseed oil than 
they did under the Foster tariff, while 
the principle of a, British preference is 
observed. The Conservative charge that 
the duties On corn; wheat, flour and oth
er staples which are~br<tngUt from the 
Uaited States were in favor of the Am
ericans was disproved with equal facil
ity. Figures subntitted by thé'Minister 
of Customs mcontrovertibly showed that 
the importation of American flour had 
been decreased by 40,000 barrels, while 
the importation of American wheat ha* 
been reduced from 142,000 bushels to 
58,000.

How to Dress Well.In an

By Using the Never Failing Dia
mond Dyes Any Woman Can 

Have Two or More Dresses 
of the Newest Colors at 

Trifling Cost.

In tiie Senate.
In the Senate yesterday afternoon, in 

reply to a question asked by Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell, the Minister of Justice 
said that the Postmaster-General had 
not during the past year reduced any 
city post offices to town offices, as was 
done in the case of the Belleville office.

A message from His Excellency was 
read by the, Hon. David Mills acknow
ledging the receipt of the address -ad
opted by the Senate in reply to the 
speech from the throne.

Senator Macdonald, British Columbia, 
gave notice that he would ask the gov
ernment on Monday next whether, in 
view of the rapid increase m the rev
enues derived from the province of Brit
ish Columbia, and the large increase in 
the population, it was the intention of 
the government to give that province in
creased- representation in parliament.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell intimated that
a re-

more
of Customs.
representations and’ sophistries were government.
brushed away by a metstèr hand; the full upon as a great national port, and it Was 
symmetry and beauty ' of embodied Im- so that he would have Montreal dealt 
perial sympathy was shown forth to the with and regarded, 
country -end to the othér peoples of the j
British race beyond.f^W^hese have ; Dr Macdonald advocated stfctf'tim- 
begun to know tha‘ provenants to the St Lawmwe Jffiatv
shoutings for an emfrtein ip , ; nel as will remove the excessive, insut-
whlch the government" of Canada, in-: ^nc^f^le8 on vessels g>pni^ up rètailers and the public generally. Mr.
spired by both their Canadian and Brito * ^ “ht^well hefi^stod^n ^sol^tion Pemy W°"ld ^Ve maftterS 80 arranged 
ish feeling has been^ enabled to semare bjr ^ buUding up Qf a Canadianjmer- 
by the prMecmtiM ! eantils marine, and he called on w^lthy
of the mother land apfl || e • | Canadians who have money to invent to'

Mr. Bergeron.,Answered. i take the matter into their consideration.
Mr Bergeron followed in an attack on ! By such investment they would benefit

the Minister of Public Works. He made ! themselves and do something for .,Lan-
a statement that election frauds had ; ada. iii-
taken place in Quebec! at the time of I Mr. Uriah Wilson (Lennox), reowho 
the taking of the plebiscite. The wind I spoke next, devoted the bulk of his>:time 
was rather taken out of , Mr. Bergeron’s j to the prohibition issue. Messrs, bfîau- 
sails by an immediate announcement by vreau (Temiscouata), and Legris (Maski- 
the first minister that,,on receipt of nonge), continued the debate up, till 
charges possessing any -semblance of 11:45, when the House rose, 
definiteness steps wréuld be taken im
mediately to have an investigation held.
The fashion of making vague and un-
Substantial accusations seems to be in ?t a resolution which he proposes’mov- 
partieular favor with the . members of mg later on, in which he will call the at-
ffividuT hasV^8 meSflS, asave° ?n of twenty-two million^dollars whicl has

Ï^SLSS^mSi Z nfw|S
*SÏS o.ComSytsterdax a Ml >w,ffi«atrodUc- and P.^ Dalhous.e, at either end o| .the 

ed by Mr. Monkv (Jacques Cartier) m Laiiai- 
amendment of the Civil Service act, the 
purpose
officer dismissed from the Civil,.Service ; 
shall be entitled to obtain from the gov- j 
eminent a certificate spitting forth the 

of his dismissal from the service* 
the nature of complaints made against 
him and the names of the complainants, 
the proceedings had upon 
referring to said complaints and the de
cision of the department, upon such en
quiry. Mr. Monk feels that civil servants 
who are dismissed havendifficulty in se
curing positions because: they are, so to 
speak, under a stigma ii-nd unable to 
prove if they have been removed for, po
litical reasons or for malfeasance in of
fice and gross irregularities. This great 
disadvantage, he thinks the bill will 
contribute to' remove. lie hopes, too, 
that it will check very effectually unjust 
dismissals.

r * An Ambitious Scheme. oS
Women., who desire to dress neatly 

and well find the Diamond Dyes to be 
their best and- truest helpers. •' One or 
two packages (according to weight of 
dress) will recreate any faded or dis
colored dress or skirt that has been ca>t 
aside , as useless, and the cost will not 
exceed 10 or 20 cents.

Instead of having to depend upon one 
dress for street and church wear, any 
thrifty and handy woman with the 
help of Diamond Dyés can have two or 
more dresses in stylish, colors always 
ready for service.

Do not risk your dresses with imita
tion or adulterated dyes; see that your 
dealer gives you the Diamond Dyes 
when you ask "for them.

VICTORIA CITT MARKETS.

that tihe packages may be inspected : 
from the bottom by officers at Mon- j 
treal.

Headman’s Island.
Col. Prior made enquiry as to the 

newspaper report that Mr. Ludgate, the 
lessee of Deadman’s Island at Vancou
ver, fiad offered his lease hack to the 
department. The report has already
been denied by the Minister of Militia, j was his intention to moVe for
who, however, did not happen to be in j turn of all correspondence not ^ already 
the chamber at the moment The Prem- i brought down in eonnçction with the 
ier promised to draw the matter to Dr. laying of the Pacific cable. The announce- 
Borden's notice, | ment> !le said, in the morning papers

! might make this motion unnecessary, as 
Resumption of the Debate. j be understood that the government had

Mr. H. f . McDougall, Sir Charles j come to a decision on the question of 
Topper’s companion in the représenta- the laying of the cable. The matter 
tion of Cape Breton county, added Ms ! could, however, be more fully discussed

He would

fit o
An upward tendency in oats and a d»wi- 

ward one in potatoes are the only distin 
guishing features of the market this week. 
Otherwise prices remain firm. The retail 
quotations follow :
F *our—

Ogllvie’s Hungarian, per bbl.
Lake of the woods, per bbl..
Leitch’s, per bbl..........
O. K., per bbl........
Snow Flake, per bbl..
Calgary Hung.....................
XXX^Enderbyfhper'fibi: I 

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ............
Corn (whole), per ton...
Com (cracked), • per ton.
Oats, per ton... ........
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs........
Rolled oats (B. & K.)..............
Rolled oats (B. & K.), 7U> sack 

Feed-
Hay (baled) per ton
Straw, per bale........
Middlings, per ton..
Bran, pe 
Ground 1 

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 lbs......... 1.65ft l.*>
Beets, per lb.............................
Cabbage, per lb.........................
Caulitiower, per head..............
Celery, per head......................
Lettuce, 4. hds. for..................
Onions, per lb...................
Onions (pipkling), per lb.
Gherkins, per lb................
Tomatoes ,--t..............

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per lb.
Salmon (spring), per lb........
Oysters ^Olympian), per qt..
Oysters (Eastern), per tin....
Cod, per lb....'..
Halibut, per lb..
Herring ........
Smelts, per lb...........................
Flounders............... .. ................
Crabs, 2 and 8 for...................

Farm Produce—
Eggs (Island, fresh), per doz.
Eggs (Manitoba), per doz....
Butter (Delta creamery)
Best dairy.____ ...........
Batter (Cowichan creamery)
Cheese (Canadian)
Lard, per lb..........

Meats--’ :
Hams (American), per lb........
Hams iCanadlah), per lb........
Bacon (American), per lb....
Bacon (Canadian), per lb........
Bacon (rolled), per lb.............
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Beef, per lb...............................
Mutton, per It).................. .........
Veal, per lb.................................
Pork, per ' lb.............................
Shoulders, per lb.......................

Fruit—
“I cannot say enough in praise of Dr. Pierce’s Bananas, per dozen...............

Favorite Prescription, as it has -nbdoubtedlv Cocoannts, each .......................
saved my life,” writes Mrs. Florence Hunter, of Lemohs (California), per doz.
Corley,' Logan Co., Ark. “1 miscarried four Oranges (California seedlings)
times; could get no medicine to do nw any good. Naval Oranges per doz............
After taking several bottles of Dr.-'Werce’s Fa- Apples ........ ........................
vorite Prescription I made my husband a pres^ Poultry—
ent of a fine girl.” Hens (per doz.)..................

Dressed fo*wI (per oalr)..
Ducks (per doz).,
Turkeys (per "B.,

The Welland Canal. ji 
Mr. McCleary, (Welland), gives fibtice

>

views to those already expressed upon when the motion was made, 
the matters dealt with in the speech | lik.; to know if the announcement made

was correct.
The (Hon. David Mills said that the 

government had the question under fa
vorable consideration; but at present no 
further : announcement could be made,

A bill for the relief of David Stock of

6.00
6.00

from the throne. He denounced the ad
ministration for the government’s policy 
of pretended preference to Britain. Mr, 
McDougall went his colleagues one bet
ter in dealing with the pifaetice of ap
pointing members of the Liberal party 
to office. He read an alphabetical list 
of the members and of the political re
wards each is likely to receive.

6.50
. . 5.00® 5-5"

5.00
5.50
550Iron and Steel Tariff.

The cry against the reduction of du
ties on iron and steel was shown to be 
unjustifiable, because the effect of the 
change had been to give work to Can
adian mechanics, and had reduced the 
prices which the Canadian farmer has 
to pay for the manufactured articles. 
According to the argument of Mr. Wal
lace the reduction of the duty on scrap- 
iron from $4 to $1 per ton had aided 
the Americans; a perversion of facts as 
Hon. Mr. Patterson showed. The Am
ericans now paid $100 duty on 100 tons 
of scrap, while the importer of the Eng
lish article contributed but $75 to the 
customs department when importing the 
same quantity. By- constreto instances 
such as these Hon. Mr. Paterson show
ed that the British preference is not a 
myth, but a tangible existent fact; the 
sort of fact that results in saving money 
for ihe pockeits of the Canadian import
er in place of compelling him to hand it 

to the -customs officials. No Can
adian is prohibited from importing Unit
ed States goods if he chooses to deprive 
himself of the 25 per cent, reduction of 
duties which he would obtain under the 
preferential tariff. The tariff is a matter 
of business, and business men knory, 
and their profit and loss account shows, 
that the preferential tariff discriminates

Gentlemen

5.1»

In the Senate. 26.00® 30.»8Ù9 •>'- ... ....

The^jÿiate met last evening for a few 
minute%j,for the first time since, the 
Easter adjournment. Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell enquired if any correspondence 
had taken place between the government 
and the Japanese authorities since the 
report of the despatch from the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, conveying the 
protest of Ihe Japanese authorities 
against the anti-Japanese legislation bill 
by the legislature of British Columbia.

The Hon. David Mills said that cor
respondence had taken place at the time, 
the letter from the Secretary of State 
for the, Colonies had been received. That 
correspondence was concluded, but çould 
not be brought down until the Canadian

00@28.W 
OOraîW.LKl 

25.00@27.» 
40ti W 
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of which is to provide that any Happy, healthy child
hood! Every childless 
woman feels a tugging at 

her heart - strings 
, —- when she sees 
L ^ another woman s

ville) one of me largest Canadian manu- ÿÊ___ BK happy, healthy
facturera of farm implements, congratu- '(*«1 " rollicking baby,
lated Mr. McDougall on his foresight as | JF \ , Motherhood is wo-
a’fortune-teller. But he had failed, as —JJ|1V ju-• ™an’s supremest
all those about him had failed, to ad- W*’-r N duty a, ,°er s?"
duc-e a specific charge with its supporting I Ct* ^rees™es gva„ ^;n
evidence. The government had acted in V avfysi V|X, childhood she
a way to commend itself to tihe elector- shows how deeply
ate’and of the condition of the country Àv this sentiment is
at large it is recognized on all hands i d fig» implanted in her
as moved by a throbbing and pulsing gW# l , JSMays "wYth her
life. Business was on the increase, fcgiw L irfllMfT)“‘"-'~V~ There are 
money plentiful and the farmer prosper- t h o ù s a n d s of
ous. Tn the world at large Canada is otherwise happy
coming to be known. Mr. Frost fully 'ïîwSEA^^rtrtWwives in t“is 
concurred in what had been said by oth- O*-'* world ^ who only
er speakers as to thé importance of the • , , „ , , _lack tke thrilling
. - , „ nvue I touch of a first-born’s fingers to completetransportation question. This was a , tljejr happiness
subject which the government of the day J Every wife may be the mother,pf happy, 
had faced in a business-like spirit. The i robust children who will. Thousands of 
extension of the Intercolonial railway . women who had lived years of cheerless, 
to Montreal, the building of the Crow’s childless wedded life, or whose babies have

been born to them weak and sickly, soon 
to die, are now happy mothers of healthy 

. .. children, and btesA’Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
This policy is tihe policy ■ for Can Prescription for the wonders it has accom- 

ad'X ' lit-cause it will te-fui t o rtV-all to its plished for them. This great medicine acts 
ptiofiêr ebSfinéls a latii* part ôf tdub f directly and* only on the delicate, and im- 
trade diverted' to Aibérican routés. portant organs that bear the burden of ma

ternity. It makes them strong, healthy, 
vigerous and eto^ic. .It allays inflam
mation, heals ulceratidti, and tones and 
strengthens the nerves. It banishes the 

; discomforts of the expectant months and 
makes baby’s advent easy and almost pain
less. It insures a, healthy child and an 

supply of nourishment. Honest 
will not offer worthless substitutes

Mr. Frank Frost.
Mr. Frank T. Frost fLeeds and Gren-reason

10.00@12.00 
. . 50<d »'i
.. 25.00@27.» 
.. 23.00@25.» 
.. 25.00@28.»

the enquiry r ton................
feed per ton.
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-t“Great Haste is Not
Always Good Speed. **

:
8@The Debate.-

Mr. Macdonald i King's, P. IS. I.) in ré 
su in ing the debate on tile ndtiress, .re
marked that the governntqnt had retain
ed the prosperity-producing N.P. and- yet 
expressed doubts as tb th'e1 prosperity of 
Ganada fit this time. Certainly,- Vtt hie 
own province there is but lfttie of the 
advantaf ’̂ which is claimed to exist 'elsC- 
■u;hetbf,!Hbwever, if factorie*s to-day are 
\Vorkin)t: bVertime it is to the - National 
Policy that they owe their inception and 
development. Mr. Macdonald comes from 
a constituency which strongly supported 
prohibition, and felt it his duty tn Cri
ticize the government for its manage
ment of the plebiscite vote. The govern- 

’ mentis reduction in coal oil duties bad, 
he said, been followed by the in trod uc- 

to "Canada of the Standard Oil
’• ' i f- ,'1-31 I 1,: ’.U1--U

Mr Maedonnlj"*0t ■ -Huron.

over

oMany people trust to tuck 
to pull them through, and are 
often disappointed. Do not 
dilly-dally in matters of 
health. With it

5@

2-7:1
Nest Pdss railway and tihe deepening of 
th--> canals were all steps in this direc
tion.

•25)/
2.7/

in favor of British products.
the opposition might as well riargue 

"that the earth- is flat as to repeat, as 
they seem to delight to repeat, that the 
preferential tariff is a figment of the im
agination. Results show that the pref- 

exists and benefits Canadians; 
merchants all over Canada know- that 
they have saved money by its operations, 
and the customs returns, prepared by 
officers who have no prejudice one way 
or the other, set forth plainly the true 
condition of affairs. The Conservative 
press, publishes these returns 
mouth, yet there seems to be no aband
oning of their leaders’ . worship of the 
fetich, of the denunciation of the prefer
ential tariff by-the followers of Sir 
Charles Tupper and his aide, Mr. Fos-

you can
accomplish niiracles. With
out it you are “no good. "
vi Ufer, kidneys, bowels and
blood healthy by the use of Hood’s Sar
saparilla, the faultless blood purifier.
.. Rheumatism—4‘ I had acute rheoma- 
usin In my limb and foot. I commenced 
weatment with Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
Hoo5 » Fills and in a short time was 
cured.” William Haskett, Brantford, Ont.

Scrofula-” I was troubled with scrofula 
and Impure blood. A cut on my arm 
would not heal. Hood’s Sarsaparilla was 
recommended and after I, had taken, three

J&odti SaUatMOtla

I- «»-•'

It)
15
1.5’ ' Montreal (Harbor Improvements.
;/lAt present Montreal gets but a tenth 

of the traffic from, our own west. The 
improvements of the lower canals had 1 
coat money, but tihe expenditure was of 
a kind which would easily commend it
self t) the country. ’Mr." Tarte’s plan 
for improving Montreal harbor would, he 
w-Ls satisfied, result in bulMing up one 
of the largest cities on the continent. 
In Spite of what he has done, the Min
ister of Public Works has toad abuse 
heioed Upon his head, though 
ever deserved it less. Throughout Can
ada1 it is admitted that the very best 
equipment should be given Montreal, the 
great heart of our colmmetcial ' interests. 
American seaports had had the advan
tage of outlays of from twelve, to thirty 

sati-SesmtiS millions and until Montreal is hand-

l-1
erence

ample 
dealers
for the sake of a little added profit.

14
tion
Trust 35

lonce a ?.5
»1Mr. Macdonald (East Ifuron) who re

plied, laid stress upon the difficulties 
Which nitfèt needs as&alPVbe Administra
tion, of Yukon at stiéhafti’flMfinCe front 
lieadqunttérs. The -onlÿ'wdfiÜét'; Was that 
'the coriiplaints hfid‘tw bëéfi''liii6!ré Uu- 
:meroüs. ’"No ône ’WfitifiÿSket'tif Wf hold
ing the government responsible for all 
minor details of management, especially 
in view ot the poor means of communl-

1.50
no one

»0.J 1,11.5 O'/i

jive weight) 20®
Over £200,000 worth of diamond? -Ilf 

stolen every year from the Sout.i 
rican diamond mines.

Free! Dr. Pierce's Comtnoa Sense Med-: 
icgl Adviser. For paper-covered copy send 
31 one-ceflt stamps, to cover customs and. 
mailing only. Cloth-bound 50 stamps. Ad
dress Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y. A whole 
medical library in one 1000-page volume.

i)W
25: :til..ter.

The -British Préférence.
Another portion of Mr. Paterson's con

tribution to the debate was devoted to 
showing that cottons and many other

At-ffood1* Fill, car. Urw 111. ; th» non-lrrlt.Hw.p 
Ut cathartic to uk« with

I
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He is No

WAS SU
The Falke

SICKNESS

Fighting Still Conti

According to advices recei 

Apia via Suva—they were broi 

Fijis by the inter-island ste 

olu direct from Apia, which 

Suva the day before the RJ 
angi sailed—the commander <J 

man man-of-war Falke has « 

ed by the British at Apia a 
held a prisoner on the Britti 
Porpoise.

He was captured—according] 
given tbe Sava papers by th] 

passengers—while engaged 1 
arms and ammunition for the] 

der Chief Mataafa. While H 
gaged, in company with a sd 
of German seamen, in doling | 

natives the rifles and cartru 
which they were to fight the ‘1 
and hated Britishers and AmJ 

was surprised by a squad ofl 
and taken., prisoner. He amfl 
made no resistance. They wl 

in the pinnace of the Porpoise 
riedly conveyed to the Brill 
which was anchored some distj 
the town. The German eomml 
tested vigorously against his I 
when the Upolu left he was stl 
the Porpoise.

After his arrest the Porpoii 
American 

moored on either ride of th< 
ship, and, after a conference: 
Capt. Sturdee, of the Porpoise 
mirai Kantz, of the Philadelpl 
were sent on board the Falke 
ing her to remain where she ] 

threatening that if she made I 
get away, she would be blown 
water.

No oaie is allowed ob or off 
without the permission of eiu 
Sturdee or Admiral Kautz.

The fighting between the m| 
newly crowned king Malietol 
arid Mataafa’s men still coat] 
scarcely any business is being] 
is said that the Mataafa faJ 

been weakening considerably 
nnd a large number of former | 
are ready to take sides with | 
Some of the Mataafa chiefs, iq 
intimidate those who 
made threats to them that the] 
would be burned, and their chi] 
They replied that they would] 

wise with the Mataafa men.

man-of-war

were

taafa party then resorted to int 
with the Matietoa prisoners at 
and Aana. Finding that tl 
with whom these prisoners wt 
od were aimongst those to eh a 
Political views, and that the j 
were making too many frien 
seat men down to remove the 
Ihe Malietoa 
Prisoners were brought from t

people in those pli

T° tile mainland, and whilst 
ihe Mataafa

on
men amused then 

Sting volleys over the heads o 
hetoa chiefs, who 
boats.
Matietoa
tiust that the decision 
tice will be

were forced t 
In spite of all the thi 

men remain firm.
of the (

upheld.
The inaction of the powers 

influence on the natives.an
lowers ef Malietoa are living ij
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More Troops -■irim . :' At -; ft tr.,aA.NADIAXBRK VITIES. , |
®!*?Montreal, April iy.—The St. Law- j 

| pence is unusùaliÿ hi« and floods are i 
reared. ’“"'.•- . .

Hamilton, April 19.—About 60 mein- I 
bers of the Ontario legislature will take , 
part in the trip to the principal min ng !• 
centres -of Northwestern Ontario and 
Eastern Manitoba.

Hamilton, April 19.—Benjamin Par
rott, jr., who in February last killed his 
mother by battering her about the head 
with an axe, was to-day sentenced to 
hang on June 23.

Kingston, April 19.—The experiments 
with the new military food made at 
Tete du Point barracks proved satis
factory. Hospital Orderly Williams, 
who was placed on the diet for 29 days, 
gained : 44 pounds duringn that period, 
and thetfood was found to be palatable".
The preparation is in the form of a 
light brawn meat, and many days’ al
lowance i; can be carried ip the corner New York, April 20.—A special to the 
of a knapsack. ■. - \ Tribune from Washington says: Four-

Otta^ta, April 19. In the House to- ween thousand regulars are to be sent to 
day Mriï W. W. B. Mclnpes introduced reinforce Gen. Otis at Manila as soon 
a bill to amend the Yukoa-territory act. as the necessary marine transportation 
It is to provide- a speedy appeal from , can be provided. It is not expected the 
the decision of the Mining Recorder. bulk of the large body of reinforcements

Mr. Munn, New Westminster, is here w;n reach . Manila until the end of the 
on his way home from England. He rainy season just begun, but will close- 
will leave for British Columbia in a jy follow the departure from the Phil- 
few days. ippines of -volunteers.

With the regular troops already order
ed and on the way to Manila, General 
Otis will have an effective force of 
21,728 men in addition to the recruits 
being sent for regiments already in the 
Philippines. This force will be raised 
to 35,000 men by the time aggressive, 
operations' ate to be pressed in the early 
autumn.

It is annbhheed that the army in the 
Philippines "Is to be increased to 35,000 
men, whether1 the rebels abandon the 
field or not.''

If AgUittaldo gives up the hopeless 
fight as a fdsult of the negotiations now 
in progress between his followers and 
the commissioners, 35,000 
deemed the right number to garrison the 
forts in the outlying islands and estab
lish lawful government in. them. If the 

. ... insurrection.- continues in Luzon at least
Fresno's Chinatown the Scene of so.ooo American troops, it is estimated,

will be requited there for the campaign 
that will be undertaken, the remaining 
five thousand going to garrison the chief 

i places which- have been opened to foreign 
trade. Mr. -

COMMaEROF THE' —
FALKE ARRESTED

relative to the Philippines are jfet justi
fié by the facts. Should the Filipinos, 
îfôWever, «W ltéfî w^tTEfodaed, 
acquire the idea that a -prolongation of 
hostilities would affect politics in the 
United States advantageously to them 
the war could be prolonged. In the 
opinion of Mr. Barrett, the Filipino, as 
soon as he has had time to digest the 
recent successes of General Otis and 
General Lawton and to become con
vinced of American superiority will 
settle down to a life of peaceful and 
progressive citizenship.

flea d a second 
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Fourteen Thousand Regulars Will 
Bé iSfànt to Manila Im

mediately.
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NOTES FROM OTTAWA.
——o-------

Ottawa, April 20.—(Special.)—In the 
House to-day, Hon. W. S. Fielding stat
ed to Major James Sutherland that the 
cost of the royal commission in eormec- 
tion with prohibition was $86,984. The 
amount of the travelling expenses or 
Hon. G. E. Foster, while minister >f the 
crown, was $8,297. Sir Charles Tup- 
per’s travelling expenses were $11,336 
as minister and $5,045 as high commis
sioner. "This did not inelpde $2,000 per 
year extra which he got as -high com
missioner. * Hon. T. J. Tarte’s travelling 
expenses since July 1 last were $150, no 
cab hire or messengers.

Mr. J. Piercy

::W&v ,'u_ 
a r?: mi
The General Will Have 35,000

Men When He Resumes 
Active Operations.

He is Now Held a Prisoner on the British
Man-of-War Porpoise.

.'m >ai o:
—-APO'v—

WAS SUPPLYING ARMS TO MATAAFA
wholesale drygoods 

merchant, Victoria, is here on private 
business. He goes home to-morrow.

Ottawa, April 20.—There was a long 
and noisy meeting of the executive 
mittee of the Dominion Alliance and the 
legislative committee in the railway 
mittee room this morning to receive the 
reports (majority and minority) of the 
sub-committee of the members of parlia
ment appointed to recommend the best 

pursue in regard to placing 
prohibition before parliament.

Mr. T. B. Flint, M.P., presented the 
majority report, which was in effect a re
commendation to adopt an enlarged Scott 
Act. It was supported by Messrs. 
Spence and Dougall and the Dominion 
Alliance.

Mr. Ganong. M.P., presented the mi
nority report, which was in favor of a 
resolution in the House in favor of pro
hibition, if a priveate bill could not be 
introduced on the subject.

The minority report was voted down, 
eighteen for to nineteen against. The 
majority report was also voted down by 
eighteen to seventeen. The meeting ad
journed until 7 o’clock to-night.

THE DREYFUS CASE.
----O----

Paris, April 29.—A cabinet council yes
terday considered the Dreyfus affair and 
sémi-officinlly denied that the government 
is spurring the court of cassation to give 
a hasty" judgment. According to Soir a 
private sitting of the court decided upon 
confrontations, which will probably occur 
next Monday.

The Falke Ordered to Remain Where She Is or She 
Will be Blown Out of the Water.

com-

com-
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SICKNESS AMONG BRITISH AND U. S.£EAMEN Highbinders
Battle men arelysis of various 

ian flour to con- 
tlbuminoids than 
p Great Britain

t .Fighting Still Continues Between the Rival Native Factions—Mataafa Orders an
Attack on the British.

‘S.
in oatmeal is 
rheese shipped to 
found to arrive 

condition, which 
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a Bloody Encounter Between 
Chinese.

i'

from their lives and their property. The pris- ly against the women of the deportedAccording to advices received

EnEEEEBE BBSEEBB
olu direct from Apia, which arrive at force sen<j * strong party ing himself prominent with Mataafa l v~***+*A T J from* GeneraT Otis to an inquiry yester-

‘ _ . ' YT... , , ■ . ) « JaXpcCTeQ uO lilVC. i day as to w'hether the reinforcements,down to the islands Where they are m wrote to the United States consul, as one 1 r J proposed to be sent him to relieve the
captivity and kill them. The Malietoa having the confidence of Mataafa, that y:g .•■r ‘-i~ j volunteer», .jpoald be sufficient for the
men nre also beimr hunted for taxes at if the British consul did not exalt Ma- d .Fresno, Gal., April 20.-A bloody high-j purpose of a campaign., Otis replies in 
men are also being hunted tor taxe», at . __ ^ gipaer war which has been expected tor l the affirmât?^, the estimate of thirty
the instigation of the president and the taafa ms people would become exasper- gQine time ^roke out in Chinatown early j thousand irif?n to constitute the army
provisional government The provisional atëd and in less than several days there to-day, as a result of which three Mon- j agreeing wit|fihis own calculations. The

W "ib- .o .«.»« - • "«-«* - British ,„d Brit- | KfSXTJfCSSSUf £%■

to levy toll on the servants of the Brit- ish sympathisers. The contents of the WOunded, and nine are behind the j ward, therefore, will be carried, oiit ac-
<ah zwvmiate The blueiackets’ guard letter were submitted to Consul Maxse. bars in the county jail. cording to tienerâl Otis’s statement con-
ish consulate. muejacseis —----- ------ ---- |The officers anticipated an outbreak, tained in the: despatch of yesterday. The
got wltid of it, but before they could CICHIAHIDIC 111 Will/"! as it was known a large number ' of general experts shortly to be able to re
capture the Mataafa embassy it had 1 fluHtUHflvLL IvIAKKIAMC* Aatchet men had arrived here from San . port a decided improvement in the Phii-

. t . .. . , ,, Francisco, but so cunning were the plans ippines.
taken to its heels in,the bush. Mataafa s ;--------:---- thyt not an, officer was close enough to
followers are daily getting more and Lady Margaret Primrose, Daughter of Lord witness the opening of the battle. The

Rosebery is To-Day Wedded to the Gtinese had decoyed the policemen on 
p . , „ duty in that district to various quarters
tan of vrewe. oepiote from the scene of their intended

onslaught.

THE STELLA DISASTER.
: Coroners Jury Return a Verdict of Accidental 

Death—Captain of the Steamer 
Blamed.

the day before the R.MCS. Aor-Suva
ungi sailed—the commander of the Ger
man man-of-war Falke has been afrest-

by the British at Apia and is no-w 
held a prisoner on" the British warsmp 
Porpoise.

Southampton, April 20.—The coroner’s 
inquest upon the victims of the disaster 
on March 30 last when the passenger 
steamer Stella, of the London and South
western Railway Company, was wreck
ed on the Casquèt rocks, near the island 
of Alderney dtiring a defuse fog and foun
dered ten minptes later with the loss of 
over 70 of those on board, has resulted 
in a verdict of “Accidental death,” with 
a rider saying that “If the captain had 
slowed down and stood out to sea. the 
accident would not have happened.”

s Well. He was captured—according to advmes
given the Suva papers by the Üpolo’s 
passengers—while engaged in landing 

and ammunition for the rebels un
der Chief Mataafa. While he was en- 

with a small squad

ü Failing Dia- 
/Zoman Can 
Lore Dresses 
Colors at

arms
Filipinos at Loggerheads.

London, April 20.—A representative of 
the Associated Press learns that a seri
ous split has occurred among the mem
bers of the Filipino junta, the majority 
of whom are, in favor of direct confër- 

Upon Hearing the First Shot ences with the secretary of state at
Policeman Rapelji, who was a block Washington, Çplonel Hay, with a view 
away, ran to the alley north of Tulare of brindng about a peaceful solution of 
street; between F and G streets, where the Philippics, question. Four delegates, 

1 Hé saw two Chinese pumping lead into La sala. Marti, Lopez and Rivera, finding 
ttie body of a third Chinaman who lay that Agoncil!o,; Aguinaldo’s represeota- 

their feet:- Further up the alley were ! tive, disagrees with this view, have 
at1 least a dozen Chinamen, rmtnmg |. started for., JIanila, leaving Agoncillo, 
about and blazing away at each other. | Riego and. I.uua ra. who insist upon ab- 
Aa Rapelji ran up the alléy, a Chinaman solute and unconditional independence, in 
rSfn past him pursued by a highbinder. Europe. The others do not object to

some form of' America ii intervention in

gaged, in company 
of German seamen, in doling out to the more arrogant. _ >'

The provisional government has sent 
do-,vi four chiefs to Tutuila to collect 
taxes, but the British and American 
consuls have written advising the people 
not to pay any taxes to this government.

There was considerable 
among the British and. Americans when 
the Cpolu left Apia. Three days before 
she sailed one of the sailors from the 
PorpOise was buried with military hon- 

He was a fine strong young fel-

It. the rifles and cartridges with 11 INDIAN’S CRIME.natives
which they were to fight the “friendlies” 
and hated Britishers and Americans, he

h to dress neatly 
mond Dyes to be 
[helpers. One or 
Ing to weight of 
|ny faded or dis
bar has been cast 
[the cost will not

London, April 20.—Large crowds of 
people gathered within the precincts Of 
Westminster Abbey to-day to witness 
the marriage of Lady Margaret Prim
rose, the youngest daughter of the Earl 
of Rosebery, to the Earl of , Crewe. 
Among those present in the Abbey were 
600 invited guests, wearing wedding 
favors of Marguerites and Primroses, 
representing the bride’s name.

The Earl of Rosebery gave his daugh
ter away. The best man was the Earl 
of Chesterfield. Dr. Little and. the Dean 
of Westminster had charge of the cere- 
monv. ~

He Is Arrested Charted With Marder aad Coa- 
fesses to Have Killed Three Perseas.

was surprised by a squad of Britishers 
and taken-prisoner,. Hp and, hi^ then 
made no resistance. They' were placed 
in the pinnace of the Porpoise and hur
riedly conveyed to the British ship, 
which was anchored some distance from 
the town. The German commander pro
tested vigorously against his arrest, but 
when the Upolu left he was stiH held on

sickness
Antlers, Indian Territory, April 20.— 

Solomon F. Hotema, a full-blooded 
Choctaw,' arrested on a charge of mur
dering a man and two women last Fri
day^ near-.- Cold. Springs, has Written a 
confession in which he attributes’ his 
actions to the teachings of this peculiar 
creed. The confession states that he 
killed the three persons because of 
“their evil practice of magic among the 
Indian people.” It is thought religion has 
unbalanced his mind.

depend upon one 
burch wear, any 
man 
can have two or 

h colors always

with the
The fugitive made for a doorway, but 
Wàs dropped on the steps by a bullet the government of the island, and they 
from the highbinder’s gun. which struck believe a personal meeting between 
him in the head, killing him instantly. Agninaldo an<j:A<lmiral Dewey, in whom

alone the Filipipos declare they have con
fidence. will legd to an agreement.

ors.
low, who, after a brief illness, and de- 

unremitting attention of the 
This

[esses with i mi ta
les; see that your 
e Diamond Dyes

the Porpoise. spite the 
doctor, succumbed to dysentery.

Rapelji captured the murderer, who gave 
named Chin Chi, standing in a doorway,
aid deliberately fired two shots at him, German Opinions.

Killing Him on the Spot. Berlin, April 20.—The Hamburger cor-
TÜie murderer then started to run. Morse respondent and other papers, known to 
ordered him to stop, but instead the be “inspired” by the German foreign 
highbinder threw his gun at Morse’s j office, says: "The manner in which the 
head. As he continued to run Morse situation in the Philippines is. continual 
fifed, the, ball entering the Chinaman's ly treated by English reports is intended 
hjyk. He is now at the hospital and is to influencé public opinion in Europe 
not expected to recover. against the United States.

^The fight is factional between Bing '
J\ang Tongs and Suey On Tongs.

[The fight created much excitement
and more trouble is feared,, in China- _____
town. It is remarkable there .were no _ , “iî" _ , ,
mpre victims, as fifty shots w4)re fired. FlltpisW Claim to Stave Capture 
At one time four Chinese mghbinders ' '‘States Officers and Men - Prisoners 
were standing at a corner »rhiiO

Discharging Revolvers :'■•»
as fast as posa Die at the ehtrance to 1 ‘
the stairway leading to a rôorff over the j L^nàon, April’ ’19.—The Filipinos 
store of King Kick Co. Only the | European Jtitita claims to "have receiv- 
prompt action of the officers prevented ! ed a cable from General Luna, com- 
seHous rioting. I manding Manila district, direct from

After quiet was restored a raid on [ Manila on Friday, declaring that Gen. for the north last jiight a number of the 
suèpected haunts of highbinders was ; Lawton, whose object was to proceed , crew demanded $5 pbr month more, 
made. In one place was found three to Baler and effect a junction with the . They were refused and then walked 
coats of mail and a small arsenal of re- j Yorkton, was inveigled by Filipino tac- I ashore. Their places were quickly fill- 
votvers, hatchets and knives. Nine men j tic into perilously extending bis line, ed.
were arrested on suspicion, three charg- I with the result that a column, consist- There have been four burglaries in 
ed with vagrancy and three with mur- j ing otf 140 officers and men, on reaching New Westminster this week. In broad 
der. One had a 45-calibre pistol, five j a place called Binagoman, was ambush- daylight yesterday the residence of J. 
boxes of cartridges and a pair of brass i ed by a large Filipino force. Cbmmuni- Maedonell, government homestead in
knuckles on him at the time of* his ! cation with ■ the main force was sever- spector, was robbed.

j ed and the entire column captured.
, j Filipino. advices further assert that

have been identified. One Pah Tai, a '. Lawton, who was at Laguna de Bay, g;oux city, April 20—Specials from 
vegetable peddler, was probably shot by , on hearing the news, retired to Manila, Black MiIlg points say that a snow 
accident. The others are Chin Ghee, a stating he had been recalled by Otis on ] gtorm bag hePn raging for two days and 
well known highbinder, and Lee On the ground that a native rising in Man- that mininfe<work i8 suspended. There 

JTong, a peddler. Their bodies present ila- was iminent. hag been no seeding of small grain in
a horrible spectacle, the fatal wounds The foreging is said to be a separ- that tion o( the c,mntry. The snow 
having been inflicted at close range j ate affair, from the disappearance of me,Ptill but the driftg are very deep.

The trouble which led to the murders the boats crew of the Yorkton m the 6 _______________
commenced with the conviction of Tai vicinity of Baler. EPIDEMIC OF SMALLPOX.
Choy, who was yesterday removed to Plenty of Soldiers. ✓ ---- <>-— ^ „

xSanquentin to serve ten years for mur- _ . ,, .. . . . Cleveland, O., April 19.—Smallpox is
der in the second degree. Washington, April 19. The adminis- increasing here and the health depart-

tration at present refrain from availing ment officials are unable to cope with 
itself of the authorization conferred by jt Three of the public schools have 
congress to organize a volunteer army been closed and health officer Lick has 
of 35,000 soldiers in addition to the pre- written the eity council to immediately 
sent regular army. place $15,000 at his disposal in addi-

The officials of the navy department tion to the regular funds, 
are confident that such men of the The pest house long ago proved ut- 
Yorktown as escaped being killed out- terly inadequate to hold the patients 
right ?n the first ambush will be well assigned to it, and a large annex is be- 
treated by the insurgents. Some time ing constructed. " ' 
ago the war department made some en
quiry as to the number of American 
prisoners held by the Filipinos. In re
ply General Otis referred to these 
soldiers, and said they were being fairly 
treated.

After his arrest the Porpoise and the 
man-of-war is the second man who has died since 

the Porpoise arrived. Both officers and
have suffered greatly from fever Portland, which has been placed at the

disposal of the bride and bridegroom for 
the occasion.

Miss Muriel White, daughter of Mr. 
Henry White, secretary of the .Unitea 
States embassy, was one of the brides
maids. The others were Lady Sybil 
Primrose. Annabel Crewe Milnes, Celia 
Crewe Milnes, Cynthia Crewe Milnes, 
the Hon. Maude Wyndham, Hon. Mar
garet Wyndham, Hon. Evelina Roths
child, Miss Louise Hersel and Lady Ju
liet Lo^fthpr.

Mr. pud Mrs. White, who were also 
present at the wedding, gave the bride 

taafa and the Gefman Consul has the *• valuable diamond mounted picture 
’ . .1 J ,, frame. There were also gifts from Col.

credit-of propagating the pews, that the Hay Unjted States secretary of state,
going tit storm Mulinuu, Mrs. John Mackay and Mr. Cornelius 

Vanderbilt.
A large crowd gathered at Berkeley 

Square, where Lord Rosebery's residence 
is situated, and outside the Abbey the 
streets were impassable for an hour.

The arrival of the bride and her fath
er at the Abbey caused much excite
ment and cheering, during which the 
crowd forced its way through the police 

Vaiusu, and all day goods were being cordon. Order was restored with the
greatest difficulty. The Prince of Wales 
and the Duke of Cambridge signed the 
register.

The reception luncheon at the Rosebery 
residence after the ceremony 
tended by the Prince of Wales and oth
ers.

Philadelphia The honeymoon is to be spent at Wel- 
beck Abbey, the seat of the Duke of

American
moored on either side of -the German 
ship, and, after a conference between 
(’apt. Sturdee, of the Porpoise, and Ad
miral Kautz, of the Philadelphia, orders 
were sent on board the Falke command
ing her to remain where she was, and, 
threatening that if she made a move to

MARKETS.
q oats and a down- 
ire the only dtsttn 
’ market this week.

The retail
VANCOUVER NEWS.men

and abscesses under the armpits and on 
the feet and legs. Lieuetnant Shuterfirm.

ashore in the hospital for three Work of Erecting a Sawmill on Dead man’* 
Island Will Be Commenced at Once-

was
weeks. Lieutenant Gaunt also has been6.00er bbl.$ 

sr bbl.. 6.00 BE# AMBUSH.
.'A'if V Hi.

“seedy” since the fighting. The men are 
quite run down with their spell in the 
tropics.

When the Upolu left Apia there was 
terrible'’ panic hthong the followers ’ Of 
the new king. It was reported to Ma-

6.50
! 5.00® 5.50

Vancouver, April 20.—Mr.
Ludgate returned to Vancouver to-day 
with the lease for Deadman’s Island in 
his pocket.; “I will start work on the 
mill at once, and will not stop until it 
is Greeted,” he said. '

When told the island was still guarded 
by special officers on behalf of ’ the city, 
he said he would apply to the proper 
authorities if prevented from starting 
work.

When the Cutch was about to sail

. .li'i-d
Theo.5.00 she would be blown out of the5.50 

. ... 5.50
5.00

get away, 
water.

No one is allowed On or off the Falke 
without the permission of either Capt. 
Sturdee or Admiral Kautz.

The fighting between the men of the 
newly crowned king Malietoa 
and Mataafa’s men still continues and 
scarcely any business is being done. It 
is said that the Mataafa faction has 
i een weakening considerably of late, 
ami a large number of former adherents 
are ready to take sides with Malietoa. 
Some of the Mataafa chiefs, in order to 
intimidate those who were turning, 
made threats to them that their villages 
would be burned, and their chiefs killed. 
They replied that they would do like
wise with the Mataafa men. The Ma- 
:aafa party then resorted to intimidation 
with the Malietoa prisoners at Mac too 
and Aana. Finding that the people 
with whom these prisoners were billet
ed were amongst those to change their 
Mitical views, and that the prisoners 
"'•to making too many friends, they 
‘•■ni men down to remove the chiefs otf 

Malietoa people in those placets. The 
’•"w ii,-rs were brought from the island 
" tiic mainland, and whilst on the way 

Mataafa men amused themselves by 
! ; -’ volleys over the heads of the Ma- 
' hiefs, who were forced to pull the 

In spite of all the threats, the 
men remain firm, and still 

1 -hat the decision of the Chief Jus-

fev.::
.00_____26. .0026. Will Be,Well Treated..oo

25.00@27.00
. 40® 50

04
i7fl> sack Tamis

........10Sl2£
S88BS3

.........  25.00S2S-00
............  1.65® l.W

British were 
and call together all iMMalietoa people, 

them, and place "Malietoa and Ta- 
the seat of government.

arm
masese on

Immediately there Was an exodus of 
chiefs from Mulinuu, with Mataafa, who 
retired several miles up the coast to

4
15
10
25

Wi
m

oaiM °» 
15®

r m........
carried.away from the point.

The Malietoa people, scattered 
the country amongst their conquerors, 

greatly troubled on account, of 
threats made by Mataafa people that as 
soon as the British should start fighting 
against the Mataafians there would be 
wholesale slaughter of the

arrest. STORM STOPS MINING.all over The Three Victims20 -oIt. 12-,It) ?'■per ilt.. 
>r tin... . was at-OP are

8® «
About 500 guests were enabled to 

view the presents afterwards.
Early in the afternoon the bride and 

bridegroom started for Welbeck Abbey.
Lady Margaret Etronno Hannah 

Primrose, second daughter of the Earl 
of Rosebery, was born in January, 1881.

The Earl of Crewe was bom in 1858 
and succeeded to the title in 1885. He 
WA3 educated at Harrow and at Trin- 
ity Coliege, Cambridge, was lord in 
waiting;,to the Queen and was lord lieu
tenant of Ireland from 1892 to 1895. He 
was first married in 1880 to a daughter 
of Sir Frederick Ulric Grenhatm. 
died in 1887.

t;
10

-5® a
unarmed

25®per doz. 
r dc-z. ., ■ 
iery).......
;ameiry)..

20 Malietoa men and women.
25® 50RO When the Upolu left her passengers 

say messengers arrive’k at Apia with
25® 35

20
154

news that a command had been issued 
by Mataafa that all people were to as
semble towards Apia to, resist the land
ing of the British, arid'to make an at
tack on the British residents. This com-

They

BR0GKV1LLE ELECTION.lti
r lb 15

IT) in$r Th. • 
r m. ••

16 • » f
Mr, Comstock, the Liberal Candidate, Has a 

Majority of 331 in the Town.
If She

,r It>
151 15 GERMANY AND CAROLINES.

---- O----Berlin, April 20.—It is declared in dip
lomatic circles here that there 
truth in the statement that Germany 
has purchased the island of Razi, one

mand only the Atuans obeyed, 
have taken up a position in the woods to

1 15 Brockville, April, 20.—The town is in 
great excitement over the voting to-day. 
No élection in the history of the riding 
has created such interest. Both sides 
are working hard, but everything points 
to a government victory.

Later—Mr. Comstock leads by 202, 
with two or three polls in town to hear 
from. One poll in Kitley 
Comstock a majority.

Brockville, April 20.—Mr. Comstock is 
a sure Winner by a majority of 331 in

r'-s- -

K 14
SUICIDE AT ATLIN.

Seattle, April 19—Edward Hensel, ft 
shot off the top of his head

is no26® $
. 35

the eastward of Apia, but did not seem 
anxious to begin the promised attack.
Only a few of the Savaii adherents have of the Caroline group. It is pointed ,out 
arrived, and it is reported from that [J13*; tmgotiations between Germany and

Spain looking to the latter’s cession of 
certain colonies resulted in a deadlock

per doz.
seedlings) gC7 50

W 1.50

28 prospector, 
in Atlin April 14. It is supposed that 
his mind was temporarily deranged as a 
result of hardships in getting into Al
aska.

loz
An Ex-Minister’s View.

London, April 19.—The former United 
States minister to Siam, Mr. John Bar
rett, who has, just arrived from Manila, 
emphaticaib: declares that the gloomy 

j forbodinga expressed in some quarters j registered at the Driard.

' tie upheld.
’•action of the powers is having 

1 "ilm-nce on the natives. The fol- 
' "f Malietoa are living in fear of

place that they are lukewarm.
Nevertheless, those of the Malietoa months ago, owing to the fears of the

„,.p,e „h„w Afi* i SsSt-rSTLSS S5/Æ

talk big, and make rash threats, eepecial- ing to a dangerous point.

:»• gave Mr.

20® 25 ■

rth of diamonds arP" 
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pair) ! .'
ye weight) A. E. Williams aud wife of Tacoma 

arrived by the Australian liner and are
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ter they are liable to have their supply ! have heard so much about? ] . ‘fn? , necessary work re- , “pt pay . î '" c, I tt™«>" to M,.
--------------- I Mr. Chris. Morley called attention to ! Cut off It seemed an unwise thing, how- | Aid. Beckwith did not agree with the ' Ton J^Z SI KP°£ ! i-r? SZ tog solicitor Em s:'"

I the condition of Waddington alley, along ever, to say to a man who had his house ; report, because although he did not ; e/m ires endfii,a*>0Ut*,h^ a done as nmnose i he th C0? d oot 1
Board of Aldermen Adopt the which there is considerable heavy traffic just finished that he cannot have the claim expert knowledge such as these j westem fences feed son^. repairs, ami Kinsman didn’t like the idea ^c*1'1

just now and the letter was referred to city water. gentlemen possess he did know some- j also paillting. The gates also require ! respectable citizens brought into th
the engineer for report. The letter was referred to the water thing about the conditions existing in the j repairing. The growth ,of. underbrush lice court on the charge of fail „ '

commissioner for report neighnorhood. He suggested that the will need, cutting down and a general make the necessary connections fI,.
The same subject came up in a letter , visit for determining whether or no the cleaning up. and your committee would are lots' of people who have '

from the water commissioner, who said , pond is a menace to public health had ! recommend that $150 be expended un- but not sufficient monev to mrk,
he had received a number of similar ap-, not been made at the proper time ot the der the guidance of the city engineer, connections, and when the

the erection of a temporary bridge P^c**10118 and asked for mstruc ions. H ; year, and was satisfied that if the pond and that the necessary repairs may be mortgaged the mortgagee is
j across James Bay and asked* \ hat the pointed outthat if the «were be'Allowed to►remain in its present con-, done by the city, carpenter. Also that to do the work unless .security is put

engineer be instructed to give them the granted il ^,2!^?,!’!/ J" ' dltl°n there will be much sickness ans- , the local government be requested to ; Mr. Bradburn then referred to the h
location for the same. 1 make bmit^ and ^ the nth^ ! dUnUg he nBX S1X meet one half of said expenditure, as tory of the prosecutions undertake,'

Aid. Stewart thought there was some yond tbe e'ty J, tt , .. t I it is government property, and in former There had been handed to the city «u
mistake. He understood that there was hand> ™ * TW 1 y, k i the years„ the government did so contri- citor a list of about 60 defaulter

Permanent. Sidewalk on Govern- ' some plan to erect a permanent oridge of possible revenue to the eity Those be received and filed, which was second- , bute." against six of whom proceedings '1-
Permanent Sidewalk on Govern : acrosg James and t ht the letter who are granted the privilege are charg- ed by Aid Williams. Aid Humphrey | The report was signed by Aid. Kins- instituted. Of these suits five

must have been intended to refer to ed o0 per CCTlt h!zher rates tllan those suggesteo that a copy of the report be man. Cameron and Williams.
Unek Rsv The nvivnr i-vnliiioe<l that i who are in the city. sent to those who had called the atten- j Aid. Hayward and Humphrey thought
,h, h„,i ul rrranted nfrmis- ! Ald- Stewart then moved that the re- tion of the council to the matter, which ; the committee had failed in the main
sion to erect a tomnnrarv hr idee so that Quests be granted. He referred to the j brought from Aid. Beckwith the sauças- part of the work expected from them, 
in case of anything being done to the topple who erect residences in the sub- j tic statement that they would be heard They were to have conferred with the

The Board of Aldermen held a long present bridge the traffic would not be urbs as the “blue-blooded” people and j from soon enough when they had actions government in regard to transferring the
session last night there being a large interfered with i they spend a good deal of money in the I against the city for damages because of property to the city; and they moved an
quantity of correspondence to be dealt! Aid. Stewart then moved that the /ty’ There is a good profit made out of the state of the pond ‘hat the report be referred
q ' V . \ , m .. . . ! comvanv be given the location, the bridge the supply of water in such cases, too, A little sharpshootmg took place be- back to the committee to complete this
with and some important motions to be , ' p y ”e [ which would help to pay the interest on tween Aid. MacGregor and Stewart, the part of the work. The amendment was

i Alffi Humphrey s^ond^ this and sugE the bonds. former saying that" the work already lost and the report as received was
of “by-laws” was reached, Aid. Hay- | M that the sidewalk on thé east side ! Ald- Humphrey wanted to know how done would be lost and it would now be adopted.
ward obtaining leave/ to introduce his I ôf the bridge «be cut off. When the per- : [hf> alderm?n would feel >f they were necessary to haul gravel to fill in the - Home For Aged and Infirm, 
debt consolidation by-law, and it being | manent way is built it could be allowed , / thz P°sition of land owners withm the ditch that has been dug. | The committee asked that the pur-

i for if there was any necessity for two «*7 limits who could not find purchasers Aid. Stewart wanted to know what chasing agent be instructed to obtain a
sidewalks. The mayor expressed the for taeir Pr°Perty because of the taxes, had become o* the dirt taken out of the quantity of underclothing for the in-
opinion that it is absolutely necessary ; a.nd y/ 8aw people outside the city get- ditch. Wouldn’t it be there to fill up mates' and some sundries, the total
that there be two sidewalks, one not be- 1 tlng the ?ame Privileges without having with? Aid. MacGregor retorted that a amount being $125. Adopted,
tog sufficient to accommodate the traffic. !■’*» ^y thasc‘ taxes' He heheved most good deal of it had been taken away and ,

stage entered upon. Clause 1, prohibit- Aid. Hayward thought it would be a ' of the Pr°Perty owners m the city would the report was received and filed as sag-f “ IT il l J Of everything mistake t^ commit Te ™T without °PP°se the «ranting of privileges asked gested by the motion, although Aid. Mac- 1 The standing committee on finance
ing the sale m the city of everything i mistake to commit i;ne eomucil witnout for The object of extending the city stuck to the assertion that it recommended the expenditure of $5,-
except “drugs, medicine and milk” was ‘£ i?18- te™porary : limits year? ago was to bring into the W0uld'be just as ex3&tfve to do what 038.63 put of current revenue and the
passed after some considerable discus- ^ ^ge behe e^nane™t w^rk is undT ! tax-paying zone those who had built out- would be necessary iSBrork be aban- ^rtR^s ‘fing adopted "hen

sïïrfÆs.n'Sf*!.Vnd*”2 a-.M r , liVAfsrS3?*• "W***■>-**,ie

z5tl£ak;ysrs ««■-skisa ■*«,!*,«g*** tn»&rsti^ss,sesi jsstt.*-
m.-nt bv thl’ may^ and Ald Howard arr bridge and that it would be better 1 ^encouraged, it leaves money in the a communication received from the who oUtuiL, the é^tmet, had beL re- j readjng o£ th^
that if a Sunday closing by-law is*to be to let the tramway company have the , C H' . . , . , .P. Board of School Trustees. The officer jected because they stated they could 1 E a S ta.ken up and agreed to with-
nassed it had better be a good one and use of lt- Aid. Stewart said it would | V1£“?ately a ^ Tn JT said that he found the basement in good not undertake to deliver the goods in ! dlscu®slo°' Ald- Beckwith missing
Fw it is advisable the council should: not interfere with the work except to c”"s d‘ condition and free from danger to the the time specified, the contractor to 1 £be °PPOr.tmiity of making a speech on
be“cons:stent in the matter This clause where the sidewalk is and where the sultatll>n .wlth„?h J1“5® AM children using it as a playground. Re- whom the contract was given relied up-J tbe PEnciI>Je of t]*e measure, an omis-
beinz dSed and Tt bring 11 15 toe have to make a turn. I and/epor£; The mayor appointed Aid ceived and filed and a copy to be sent on obtaining them from Messrs. Boyd, ! s,0« he endeavored to rectify in com-
.Enmittee rose agatost Te expressed aad Aid- Hayward said that i£ Brydon Stewart and Hayward on the to the school trustees. and -hence lhe delay. -He believed tiîai i m,“ec and "as not allow.d to. On the
wish of Aid. Beckwith, who was de- this temporary bridge was going to inter- committee Debt Consolidation. the city had a claim for damages ; ‘J?®1 c»uncii go into commit-
sinus of finishing the consideration of fere with the street line he would vigor- Mr. Moody s Claim. ,o, , . against the contractor, and wanted to tee of.th,. whole there was not a dis-
the by-law before adjourning. ously oppose it. It would be well for the Mr. C. C. Moody addressed another Th® city a«wMwr «ported ’ * see the matter pressed; Aid. Brydon TOte’ and Wlth the mayor in

4 special meeting of the council will council to have their own plan ready be- communication to the council relative to Petitioners whose name app s insisted upon the item being laid over,-. tbe chllr clause 1 was taken up. This
be* held on Friday evening for the par- tore fettering themselves with a bridge his claim for the sum of $4 odd which petition presented to the c but the mayor said there was rto danger clause provides that on and after the
mse of considering of the c“tv they could not dispose of after -t had he says is due to one E. A. Moody in favormg he mtroduet on of a by- of th6 money being paid until the goods paafag® .«* this by-law nothing shall be
Tncin^L on st?^t and sXElk wo?k been built. regard to some sale of property for la" to carry rat Aid. Hayward s scheme were received, and he did not think the ?old or oflf®red for sale within the city

The full board was present his wor- Considerable more discussion followed ; taxes. He disputed the title of any one °f debt comsqlidatmn representeda suffi âty was suffering any loss in conse- bmits except drugs, medicine and milk,
shit) the mavor presiding- City Clerk on the subject and finally it was de- other than E. A. Moody to the property cl®.nt Percentage of the assessa e - quence of the delay. Aid. Hayward said j P Ald.’, ^up>p?rey had an amendment;
r. i ,, anj a)r t m Bradburn (for the cided to request the engineer to prepare and enclosed a cheque for $12 and some able property m the city, ^ pe . if damages could be proved to have been be wished to include among the qxempt-
citv'TolicitoiT also being to attendance the plans for the location of the temper- 1 cents to pay out the interest of one S>xty-eight of the signatories, cons,sting sustained by the city a suit might be ! ®d articles cigars, ice cream and tem-

Aftcr^ ^readtog rad^adoutiou ofThe ary bridge, and submit them to The Brown, who now holds the property. of agents and those holding powers of entered, but it would be necessary to Pcrance drinks. He thought it would
mtoutes toe ritv derk heard Tmmunb Council for approval, Aid. Hayward sug- The mayor pointed out that the name attorney and owners represented $2,798,- pr0ve that the city has suffered damage. J>e a hardship that people coming to
"s as folTws commuai g(?gting that the engineer instructed ! Of C. C. Moody does not appear in aUy 625. . I Permanent Sidewalks k ° T °“ Su"d?y lho"ld "nable to

that the location must be ten feet east | record of the transaction complained of The report was received, and at a later j • , buy a lemonade in the dry, hot days of
of the eastern street line. The mayor i by Mr-. & C. Moody and there was no stage in the proceedings Aid. Hayward Aid. Hayward’s motion ordering the summer.
thought it would be better to leave that evidence . before the council to show that obtained leave to introduce tb§r by-law, construction of permanent walks on j Aid. Beckwith said the difficulty
to the city engineer, and this was done. Mr. -C. jQ.- Moody has authority to act whfoh was read a^first time. Aid. Hay- both sides of Government street, be- , arose right there. A great many cigar

Sewaee Disnosal for K A. Moody. The letter was re- ward wished to take the second reading tween Courtney and Johnson, was then store keepers are willing to see the bv-
* ^ * ferred to the city solicitor and city immediately, but his worship said the taken uip. A statement of the estimated law passed if the drug stores are not

treasurer for report. r tbÿ-làw was too important to allow of cost had been prepared by Engineer . allowed to intrench on the business by
such a course1 being advisable and it Cousins and was submitted to the coun- , selling cigars.
cohid not be read a second time unless a «1 as follows: i Aid. Humphrey pressed his nhionfinn
two-thirds vote decided upon it. The | Estimated cost of concrete sidewalks, ! to refusing to allow J

on following temperance 
| streets: Courtpey street to Broughton ! knew that 

Craigflower Road. street, $1,160.35; Broughton to Fort, i o-ojug_ ' A ! $355.70; Fort to Yat^s, $2,122.35; Yates ] g Dg
Rev. W. H, G. Ellison adressed the tQ joh^on, $1,390; total, $5,034.40.

council on the matter of the old Craig- ' Ald Beckwith called attention to the i restaurants a ereat manv men d»n»n i 
flower road, which has been before the UDsightly ,^dewalk oppoaite the post j ,ip0n the réstau!ants tor fheTr mliE
eouneil in one way or another every office d favored the continuation of ! e j “ s; “faQts for their meals on
night for the last three weeks. Mr. El- th permanent work from Humbolt to aundays* a°d 11 wou,d a shame to 
lison had learned that a petition was to ; Courtly The ^timaW c^ t of this ?" •* me? of ‘he opPortunity of
be presented to the council asking them ! work bright £ obtato^d from the citv ̂  after-dinner cigars,
to keep the road open, and he wished 1 engineer Swithout delaying the work t,d' Brydon supp0,rted the clause. He
time to be allowed him to circulate and j panned by the original motion. Aid. Toronto^aT the TZdtoJ ^ !°
obtain signatures to a contrary petition. Hayward objected to hampering his io™ato as *he leading city in Canada
“Would the council please defer action resolution with this addition. Z it Tould th®r.?fore deslrabile that

,, _ , for a week?” Received and filed and . surety result to delav His intention ^ letoria should follow Toronto s vxCadboro Bay Road. the request granted. Then came the > wa8 thaT?f thT ^tion ca^ed The en ^ & Strict Sabbath ob'

Mrs. Isabella Speers wrote asking tha,t j petition mentioned, signed by Mr. Beau- 1 gffieer should proceed with the prelim- se^vance Jto-law.
a portion of Cadboro Bay road in front mont Boggs and 72 others. It pointed inary work immediately. Aid Brydon T,Ak \ MacGregor objected to Aid.
of her property be put to repair express- out that the old Craigflower road, one ! aad Beckwith said they had no initen- Humphrey s atnendment. The object of

There was quite a batch of corres- ing the opinion that she should be al- 0f the main arteries of travel to the y on of blocking the work proposed by gettmg lce cream exempted was simply
pond en ce regarding the extension of the lowed the same privilege as others. To country tributary to the city, is almost [Aid. Hayward, Aid. Brydon failing to to keep 61ie Euit stores °Peh. and that
city water to houses beyond the city lim- the city engineer for report, Aid. Mac- impassable and that the sidewalks are I æe how the embodiment of the addition wouId result in tobacco and cigars being
its, the first letter read being from Mr. Gregor saying that Mrs. Speers desery- ;n a dangerous condition. The petition j could block the work. Ultimately Aid. 8old as weI* as icÇ cream.
L. J. Quagliotti, who wished to connect ' ed some consideration as she had given stated that an attempt to close the road Hayward’s motion carried as introdne- ™ean that the business would be thrown
lots 3 and 4 of lot 6, Cloverdale. This ten feet of her lot for the making of the would be vigorously opposed and asked 1 ed, it being understood that granite *nto. certain quarters only and would be
property belongs to the Tippens estate, road. * that a sidewalk be built on the east side j curbs twill be used instead of concrete, a, discrimination against others. If the
and if the city water be available for Engineer’s Report. side of said road. although where there are concrete curbs city was goiaS to have Sabbath obser
domestic purposes Mr. Quagliotti can ob- ' am Humphrey moved that the peti- now they will be allowed to remain. vance at all it should have Sabbath ob
tain a tenant at once and so allow Mrs. The engineer recommended that the ^ ^ ,aid over for a week as promis- Block for Sfrppt PavinB. servance properly. Sunday trading had
Tippens to obtain revenue from the pro- following box drains be laid: ^ Ellison, and Aid. Brydon second- g' struck him, and he had no doubt it
perty. The next lots are connected and Sayward avenue, between Denman gj although the latter thought that a A*d- Humphrey’s motion calling for struck others, as being very extraordin-
the letter went to the city engineer for road and îforth Pembroke street, 400 greaf many matters are laid over for a tenders for the supply of 200,000 fir ary, when he came to the city, and it

feet week of -which nothing more is heard, blocks each, 3x6x5 and 3x6x6, was car- was especially harmful in its effect upon
The mayor said that when at the end p'ed- The blocks are needed for the the little children who are tempted to
of each council meeting he asked the street paving work, the object in break the Sabbath on their ways to and
aldermen whether they wished to take ?all,ng f<>r tenders for the two sizes be- from Sunday school. Aid. MacGregor
up deferred business he was generally lag, J-° enable the council to decide also thought that the by-law should pro-
answered with a motion to adjourn. W”1611 18 the better size for the purpose, hibit the carrying of clothes to and fto
The matter could be laid over and Sewerage Connection. °n the streets by wash Chinamen on
brought up next week if the aldermen Aid. Kinsman moved: Su?day’ , _ v

walling to. deal with it when it “Whereas the summary compulsion of .Ald’ . Beckwith said that to exempt
owners of property along the line of or cl«arsi lÇe cream, etc., would defeat the
within the 150 feet of a public sewer, °bject uof th® waole by-law. It had
to connect with such sewer, will neces- been brought forward to the in erest
•sitate the expenditure to a number of and ' *be request of a large number of

pointed to enquire into the whole matter | instances of a large sum of money, 'ruit dealers Who had large capital in- 
and report to the council next week, which added to the ordinary taxes will vested to the business, and who asked 
so that when the petitions came up for be greater than the income derivable tdiai they should be protected again 
consideration they could arrive at some therefrom for upwards of a year or those who competed unfavorably with 
definite understanding. The committee m„re; and whereas it is a well known them by trading seven, instead of six 
should go over the matter with the city. and fundamental principle of municipal days, in the week. They wanted r > 
engineer and report upon the cost of ! government, that the powers conferred "bave the same right as the aldermen 
making the road conform to the street j upon a municipality should not be ex- have, to enjoy a holiday on one day 
line. There are only about two blocks I erased in an «i-hitm™ ;n the week.

« « ..«j uo w nun, lu 11, Mâyor ’I’licy li'tv/’ the sam-’
portion of the ratepayers, unless abso- ! Tight now.
lutely necessary for the safety and pro- ! Aid. Beckwith argued that these peo- 
teotion of all; and whereas the said j pie are obliged to keep their stores open
property owners are already required to j to keep their customers, who would o tit -
pay the sewer rental tax as if their j erwise leave them and go to the store-
property was connected with the public j that are open on Sunday. The sight > 
sewer; therefore be it resolved that the stores being open on Sunday strikes pe"- 
payment of the said tax on the part of pie coming from Eastern Canada as 
the said property owners be considered very wrong, and he knew for a fact "! 
hereafter as exempting owners from people who would have been good 

Aid. Hayward wanted to know what making sewer connection until such time zens had been deterred from settling hi 
the committee would report on. Would ,tbe council shall, under the pro- Victoria because of it. Some of these 
they decide the question of legal status, visions of sub-section 10, 11 and 17 of people had come here and seen tne she;'- 
Has the council the right to close the section 245 of the Municipal Clauses open and had gone to Vancouver 
road? The mayor said there was no Act> make such house connections un- side. The question is whether Vicier; 
doubt on that point, but Aid. Hayward d«z. *be local improvement plan, pro- shall be run in line with other Can- 
said he would like to be better informed viding an option to the owners of pro- djan cities, or whether the pattern -

pa;dng amount of cost of by other cities of the Pacific coast sh.-v. 
such connection, down or by equal year- be followed
If v-?lrs m^he nT^rtlnS -°Ter a.te?mi A>d- Humphrey could not sec 
he ‘untried- in ' tb ™ lplestlon t0 I connection cigars had with fruit store-

“t,me •" "euI" "r1 am- ■.«5^S,„ïrh., LSSsSAid. Stewart opening the ball with the 
suggestion that the health officer should 
use his discretion in the matter of 
forcing connection with 
passing of such a resolution

Sabbath *aw 
mattFT 
for an

:

Observance»,
Waddington Alley.

■

First Clause of the
By-Law. James Bay Bridge.

The local manager of the Electric 
Railway Company stated that the' com
pany is now m a position to proceed with

proper: \
th ■

The Mayor’s Clause Prohibiting 
All Work on Sunday Is 

Defeated.

property j. 
not g,,ia —

a -■(- ,ii.
posed of, and in the sixth an adjourn 
ment had been granted bn the 
standing that the magistrate shall 
inflict a fine until the city solicitor ai> 
plies for a judgment.

Aid. Hayward asked if the city 
do the work out of the current

ment Street-Sewerage 
Connection. mill.

nut

j
eoulil

. revenue
or if it would be necessary to introduce 
a by-law to borrow the 
mayor replied that it would be

money. The
It was late before the order noce-

sary to introduce a by-law and the soli 
citor said it could be done under 
local improvement plan and the property 
benefited by the work would be held as 
security for the amount. This is being 
done in England as in all other local 
improvement work, 

j carried with the addition of instruc- 
; tions to the city solicitor to 
! the necessary by-law. The

discussed.

th

read a first time. Then came the 
Sunday closing by-law, introduced by 
Aid. Beckwith, the second reading of 
which was agreed to and the committee

The motion was

Brass Goods Delayed. prepa re
mavor

further explained that the by-law would 
include a mention of every particular
piece of property benefited by the 
erage connection being made.

sew

i Sabbath Observance.

:Jarrah Wood,
From F. Elworthy, secretary of the 

B. C. Board <xf Trade, enclosing a letter 
from Mr. James Martin, of the Jarrah- 
dale Forests and Railways Company, 
directing the attention of the Board of 
T-rade "to the value of Jarrah wood for 
piles, bridges, block paving, etc. This is 
the letter which was read at a recent 
meeting of the council of the Board of 
Trade and published in full at the time 
in these columns. Mr. Martin offered 
to send samples of the wood for 
test, if they would deffey the cost of 
freight.

Aid. Williams, in moving that the let
ter be referred to the city engineer for 
report, said that it might be well to try 
the wood for bridge and pile TVok, bat 
as there was the best wood in the world 
right at hand for block paving it would 
not be wise to entertain the idea of using 
jarrah wood for that purpose.

The letter took the course indicated by 
the motion.

Mr. Philip Fewster, - of Vancouver, ad
dressed the council on the matter of the 
disposal of city sewage; stating that the 
“Septic tank" system had been endors
ed in England and was likely to prove of other 'ong communication from Mr. 
inestimable value to cities. Mr. Fewster j Moody regarding the establishment of a 
intends visiting England for the purpose ; mint and one from Mr. John Henry on 
of inspecting this system in working or- the subject of Sabbath observance. He 
der and placed his services at the dis- thought it would be well to announce
posai of the council in the matter of for the benefit of those people who wish
making reports upon it. to air their views on matters not within

Aid. Humphrey moved that Mr. Few- the province of the council, that their 
ster be informed that the city does not | better plan is to do so through the press, 
intend to makç any change to its pres- as the time of the council cannot be 
ent system. Carried. taken up With the reading of such let-

infections Diseases. t0r8- There was a <'horus of approving
* hear, hears to this and the letters of

Mr. I. St. Clair suggested that measles Messrs. Moody and Henry were not 
be placed under the same regulations as read- 
apply to diptheria. scarlet fever and oth- 
et infectious diseases. To the medical 
health officer for report.

Irrelevant Communications.
The mayor stated that there was an- a man to buy a 

drink on Sunday. He 
a man could get a drink by 

to a hotel, taking a room, push
ing the electric button, and paying 

'I double the ordinary price’. Then as to

second reading stood over until Monday with curb and gutters 
next.

p

I

Fort Street Track.

A. T. Goward, secretary of the Elec
tric Railway Co., stated that it is the in- 
tgfction of the company to improve the 
trick on Fori; street by laying heavier 
rails and asked that the engineer be 
given authority to furnish the company 
with the correct grade of Fort street 
above Douglas.

The mayor stated that the engineer 
had this work in hand and that lie had 
been instructed to furnish an estimate of 
the cost of making the street to the 
proper grade. His worship recommended 
in this connection that it would be well 
for the aldermen to consider at this time 
the advisability of having the track laid !
I? ufrve nortîon Battenbury, who said he was just finish- ward avenue and Clarke street, 200 feet.

‘if * "1 —“*1 c;.a. N,? PeT
nnmnap city water. If permission be granted j broke street and Denman road, 4U0 feet.

Aid Humphrey agreed with this, and Mr' Battenbury is willing to supply the ! Bay street, between First and Douglas
Aid. Beckwith said that if the track be pipe and make tlSe connection, 
laid in the middle of the road it will be Ald- Humphrey objected to recognizing 
necessary that the railway company be tl*e principle that a man can go outside
instructed to keep the track in good condi- the city limits to avoid the payment of
tion, otherwise it would be inconvenient j city taxes and yet be allowed the privil-
for the ordinary traffic. Aid. Humphrey j e«e of city water. It was simply placing
explained that, the difference in the ! a bonus on the erection of residences in 
height of the rails in some places was j localities which would debar the city 
caused by the road not being properly from obtaining any revenue from. them, 
graded, and the motion that the engineer He would oppose all such applications, 
furnish the correct grade was carried. The mayor said that if it was the

On the same subject a letter was read wish of the council that no one outside 
subsequently from the city, engineer en- j ot the city limits except those already 
closing a plan of the rails proposed to supplied should enjoy the advantage of 
be used by the railway company, which j city water, it would be well for the coun- 
the engineer recommended to be adopted, ! ed_ t” pass a resolution embodying that 
thé mayor explaining in answer to ques- i principle.. It seemed to him, however, 
tions that the rails are to be seven that while the city has plenty of water 
inches high from the base to-Jhe top of : there could be no objection to the houses 
the “T.” The engineer’s recommends- being supplied.
tion was endorsed on motion of Aid. Aid. Humphrey said that although 
Stewart. there might be plenty of water now

there might come a time when the water 
would be short, and besides that, it was 

Mr. F. B. Pemberton called the at-1 an injustice to the people in the city who 
tention of the council to the condition of bad property on which they were paying 
a drain on Rockland avenue leading from tke cjfV taxes.
Mr. -Combe’s house, which at present 
makes the street almost impassable. He 

■ thought that a box drain should be put

Water Connections.

This would

report.
The next letter came from Mr. JT. M. North Pembroke street, between Say-

streets, 300 feet.
Richardson street, west of Moss street, 

renewing and extending 200 feet. Esti
mated cost $180.

Adopted, provided that pipe drains be 
laid where advisable.

The city carpenter reports the follow
ing sidewalks worn out and requiring re
newing: .

Beldher avenue, south side and east 
of Moss street, 970 feet by 6 feet. Esti
mated cost $175.

Adopted.
Johnson street, south side between 

George and Camosan street, 800 feet of 
6 feet walk. Estimated cost $145

were
was brought up. . '

Aid. MacGregor was tired of shilly
shallying with the road question, and 
moved that a special committee be ap-

g we roan comvriu i.-u me sweet upon a municipality should not 
ieet want, nsnmarea cost ,>l-t,>. • There are only about two blocks ! erased to an arbitrary manner, or in
Adopted, provided the sidewalk is i tbat need repairing. If it would cost i such a way as to work hardship to any

I too much to be done this year let it go, | - •
] but the time had come when the council 
j ought to “face the music.” 
i Aid. Hayward agreed with the idea of 

a special committee, and on the sugges
tion of the mayor, Aid. Humphrey add
ed that portion to the original motion, 
and in addition to the city engineer, the 
City solicitor will act with the commit
tee.

built on the street line.
Surfaced lumber will be used in future 

on new sidewalks.
Pemberton Road Pond.

The health and sanitary officers report
ed on the matter of the pond on Mr. B. 
W. Pea roe's property, which has formed 
the subject of considerable discussion at 
récent meetings of the board. They said 
they found the pond contained a quan- 
tity of decayed and decaying vegetable

£

1
Rockland Avenue Drain.

i-
Aid. Stewart suggested that in cases 

of this kind double rates be charged and 
was informed that extra charge is al

to and that a couple of barrels of lime be ! raady made, which prompted Aid. Stew- 
used at once to abate the nuisance aris- j ar{ {0 the statement that it seemed ap
ing from the drain. | parent the people are not being charged.

Referred to the city engineer with the enough. '
understanding that if the work is only | Aid. Beckwith thought t.he council
a small matter be has authority to carry should be allowed to decide each ease on
it out. its merits. In the case of Mrs. Tippens,

an old resident of the city and who has 
The secretary of the Board of School j no easy time to get along as it is, it 

Trustees forwarded a copy of a résolu- seemed advisable that In order to enable 
tion passed at the last meeting of that ! her to get a tenant for her property she 
body asking the council if they are in-1 should be allowed the privilege asked 
tending to remove the library to the fire for, but that Is a different thing to nllow- 
hall building shortly to be vacated, to ing that privilege to people who wish-to 
place the rooms now occupied as the build magnificent residences beyond the 
library at the disposal of the school city limits. He was prepared to use his

Judgment In each case os It came up. 
Aid. MacGregor was quite willing to

to r-’

; One Dose |
. | Tells the story. When your head ! i 

. aches, and you feel bilious, const!-1 
I pated, and out of tune, with your ( * 
I I stomach sour and no appetite, just 11 
I I buy a package of . >| ; Hood’» PU Vs 11

I And take a dote, from I to 4 pills. \. 
. Toe will be surprised at how easily I 

I they will do their work, cure your 1 * 
I 1 headache and biliousness, rouse the < I 
I i llTtr *nd mikt you feel happy again, g I 
( 195 owls. Bold by all medicine dealers. \ )

regarding that than he then was. The 
mayor said he -based his statement on 
the opinion of the city solicitor. Aid. 
Brydon and Beckwith wanted a full 
written opinion from the city barrister, 
agreeing that the petition might be left 
over for a week for the report of ‘he 
committee if they would also give the 
legal position of the case. Aid. Wil
liams believed in fixing the “oad end 
said the matter had been delayed long 
enough and that it would be settled 
next week. This with an air of deter
mination. The motion carried, and the 
following committee was appointed:—

:
wh; :

School Board Request

t hv

I Aid. Kinsman favored Aid. rm’.v,- 
phrey’s- amendment if it were limited 1

can buy 
until th“

en- ; temperance drinks. A man 
The cigars and keep them

...... as this Sunday, but he could hardly be
nnght lead to a great many people who pected to “pack” bottles of soda water 
can afford to do the work taking advan- ; around with him. 
tage of the leniehey of the council.

sewers. over

trustees. *
His worship said the council have no I The amendment was defeated, Aid.
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yayyard, Stewart and Humph 
lag 'tot ' it.

The Mayor: “Well, gentlemen, 
have passed that section l 
clause T wish to see inserted in 
law. 
passage
^ allowed to do any work or 

kind on a Sunday, for vvhic

It is as follows: On and a 
of this by-law no pers

any _ „
ceives remuneration.

This created a little mild se 
but his worship explained that 
ject was to ensure that the city 
have a good by-law if they w 
Sunday closing by-law at all. 
must be consistent.

Aid. MacGregor said such a cl 
that had not been asked for, ant 
be going too far. If such a clam 
ed it would mean that everyone 
have to walk to church.

From the audience there < 
stentorian expression of appro* 
derision, it was not quite clear 
and his worship was moved to 
that no expressions could be i 
from beyond the rail.

Aid. Beckwith said the inclusion
UI a use proposed by the mayor I 
make the whole by-law unwol 
What would be doue with thel 
and the firemen for instance? Al 
was asked was that the city shd 

kfiven a by-law similar to that I 
mxists in all well regulated eitid

The mayor retorted that wh] 
[wanted to do was to bring the | 
Bine with Toronto.

Aid. Hayward thought the intr] 
pf the by-law should certainly a 
jsistent. The idea underlying tha 
lure he supposed to be that it wad 
[sary for the physical and moral ] 
[of the individual that he should 
[me day’s rest in seven, and tha| 
k-iple would apply equally as *1 

[others as to barbers. Undertake 
instance. Why should tramwa 
kiloyees have to work? Steambod 
[too? They need a rest more thd 
[others probably, and it certainly | 
desirable that the council sho| 
consistent. Stop everything on I 
day.

The Mayor: “Yes, stop the eaj 
Ivolving on its axis.”
| Aid. Cameron thought this wq 
[carrying the thing to a ridieuld 
rtreme. Local option should be d 
jto regulate this matter as it q 
[Ontario. There, if a majority on 
[tain trade wish to close their st] 
[Sunday they petition the cound 
phe council must introduce a by-ld 
[ing effect to their desire. In tl 
[her and fruit businesses an appd 
[majority have petitioned this d 
[and they should be heard. Taj 
[clothing business, there is only 01 

fin that business who wants to ked 
land it seems a shame that all thd 
•shall have to pay one-seventh mol 
land expenses because of him. A 
Es asked is a reasonable Sabbal
servance.

The mayor’s amendment was di 
■by a vote of 7 to 3, his worshij 
finding supporters in Aid. Stewa 
Hayward.

It was now 11.15, and his i 
suggested that the committee hi 
ter rise, it being already past the 
tory time—11 o’clock—but Aid. 
with wished to continue and disj 
the by-law. His worship exi 
that a two-thirds vote would be 
ed to authorize the council to co 
and the vote being taken that tl 
taittee continue it was lost. T 
lion to rise and report progree 
fben made by Aid. Beckwith and 

Questions.
Aid. Stewart called 

the need of work being pressed o 
at the water works, and asked 
engineer could be instructed t 
ceed with the preliminaries that 
be done in this good spring weath 
received an assurance that the ei 
was attending to it. 
i Aid. Hayward asked if anythin 
been heard from Mr. Cecil Sm 
answer to the telegram sent hin 
was told that no answer of any kii 
tome to hand.

Aid. Williams wanted to have 
pf the broken rock on Rockland i 
Used for filling up the holes there

His worship asked when a 
meeting could be held «or the con 
[ion of the engineer’s report on 
work, and it was decided to meet 
bn Friday night.

The council then rose.

the atten

THE SINEWS OF WARj
-O-

-onimittees Appointed to SecuJ 
Funds for the Celebration.

O
The finance committee of the 

)ration committee met last nigl 
ppodnted sub-committees for col 
be necessary funds for the dem* 
ion. They are as follows:
^ No. 1, south of Yates and ve 
government streets—Messrs. C 
layward, G. A. Kirk and A. < 
landless.
No. 2, north of Yates and w 

ïovèrnment street—Chief T. Dei 
>. Elliott and Chief Sheppard,
No. 3, south of Yates, betweei 

rnment
laçGregor, W. H. Langley, I 
*°dley and Major Williams.
No. 4, north of Yates, betweei 

lament and Douglas street] 
lumphrey, William Dalby and j 
> winner-ton.
No. 5, south of Yates and ei 

Douglas—Messrs. H. M. Grab an 
ü atson, F. B. Pemberton and / 
miry.
.No. 6, north of Yates and eai 
/ouglas street—Aid. Beckwith, 
*rydon, B. S. Heisterman and 1 
Viison.
No. 7, James Bay—John Hall, 

[ones and J. F. Foulkes.
I No. 8, Rock Bay and Victoria 1 
Ç ■ H. Price, C. Jenkinson. and
Nth.
The printing committee have in 

|P the secretary -to obtain prelii 
The 
cordi

and Douglas stree

r°gramjnies and posters, 
faphy - will illustrate the 
i tions, at present existing
nnada and the United States.

FREE ART CLASSES.
Those desiring free instruction 

T°uld apply to The Canadian Ro 
,n’on, Limited, 238 and 240 St.

Montreal. Canada.
/he Art School
” “chaînes’

is maintained 
Institute Building, 

and is absolutely free. > 
re'heT8’ 011 bbe *aK*- d;1 ? of each

„ at the St. James stree 
™e distribution of Works of i

4tWaylart>ld harsh purgative pllM 

£ntlethLePve1rea 
l°Be- oare pHkWela and make to]
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I LATE NEWS OF
THE GOLDFIELDS

!H..v,vard. Stewart and Humphrey vot-
, - [Hr it.

May oi 
nasstnl

1 wish to see inserted in the by- 
lt is as follows: On and after the 

if this by-law no person shall 
lowed to do any work or labor of 
kind on a Sunday, for whieh he re- 
. remuneration.”
is created a little mild sensation, 
liis worship explained that his ,ob- 

to ensure that the city should 
. ,i good by-law if they wished a 
lav closing by-Jaw at all. They 

.a be consistent.
1. MacGregor said such a clause as 
had not been asked for, and would 

s„ing too far. If such a clause pass
if would mean that everyone would 

to walk to church.
the audience there came a 

in an expression of approval or 
it was not quite clear which, 

hi» worship was moved to remark 
: , : no expressions could be allowed 

ii beyond the rail.
Ai l. Beckwith said the inclusion of the 

î . ,se proposed by the mayor would 
,;. :kc* the whole by-law unworkable. 
\\ hat would be done with the police 
i:id the firemen for instance? All that 
« as asked was that the city should be 

a by-law similar to that which

3 ago a rich strike was reported about 
1 100 miles up the Klondike. Two men 
! sunk a shaft to bedrock, and then came 
' to Dawson, recorded their discovery 
i and returned with buyers for the claim.

About 300 stampeders followed in hot 
I pursuit, each one rushing to get there 
' first to stake off a claim on this valu
able ground. Col. Steele, of the police 
department, sent two policemen to in- 

j vestigate. They arrived on the ground 
j when the buyers and discoverers, were 
! down in a sStft taking ont gravel 
sprinkled with the precious metal. They 
promptly arrested the two individuals. 

I made an investigation and discovered 
j that it was a salted shaft.
! fellows are now serving the 
j the chain-gang at a wood pile, 
i The latest news from Thistle creek is 
| that the discoverers are putting down a 
: series of twenty-five holes, and cross- 
; cutting the creek. They have not yet 
I found the pay streak. Thistle creek is

mi,- nnatnme Henri lock at SkaST- th<»- passed 30-Mile river, some five miles a tributary of Stewart river, which was 
lüe customs ueamova. d,u of it was broken up, and above and be- booming so grandly last fail.

Way Causes a Blockade Of' lo>v Port Selkirk in 50 Mile there are
Merchandise.

■Puth again agw 
lat the matter 
irrister for an Terrors of C.hildhood\

“Well, gentlemen, as you 
thait sectio-n I have aj;

hon 17 of the 
P aldermen did 
ention to Mr. 
Kinsman Many diseases of children previously misunderstood are now known to be 

Of germ character and susceptible to cure by the use of Shiloh’s Consumption 
Cure. Among such diseases are croup and whooping cough, The symptom# 
can never be mistaken. Croup usually commences with a cough, more or less

fever, alternate hot and cold spells, 
flushed face, watery red eyes and rest
lessness at night. It is a disease in 
which time is life. The following 
letter to the S. C. Wells Co., of Le Boy, 
N- Y., was written by an old lady 
whose grandchildren owe their lives 
to Shiloh's Cure:

“ Never shall I forget the agony I 
experienced that night, when little 
Tom was- taken with the croup. It 
was midnight and snowing. Our house 
was a mile from the nearest village; 
I had no one to send for the doctor. 

I had given Tom nearly » 
"v bottlef-xl of syrup of ipecac, 
\ without effect. He was suf- 

y focating! Frantic with fear, 
/ I pulled >#m out of the bed, and, 

J as a last recourse, made him 
/ turn round and round; in fact, I 

J\ whirled him until he grew nau- 
I seated and soddenly threw up » 

quantity of phlegm; his life was 
saved 1 With dear old Shiloh 

at hand, nowadays, we have no such terrible scenes to contend with, for it 
prevents them. Yours truly, Betsey Fobbks.”

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure is sold by all druggists on a guarantee to refund 
the purchase money in case of failure or dissatisfaction. 25c., 30c. and SI B 
bottle in United States and Canada. In England, is. 3d., 2a. 3d. and 4s. fid.

1»say- 
could not be 

motion. add. 
lidea of seeing 
kt into the po- 
bf failing to 
potions. There 
[have

;

.

A Budget of Late Advices From 
Skagway and the Yukon 

Basin.

property 
to make the 
e property is 
is not

,<6.The two 
crown inx

going

tf*irity is put up, 
red to the his-

undertaken.
' the- city spli- 
>0 defaulters,
ceedings were 
s five are dig
it an adjourn- 
jh the under
rate shall not 
y solicitor ap-

(I

to<V
I®•<>m

Albert Hosmer, a mining engineer at 
I dangerous spots. Several* horses have Dawson, has put forward 

fallen through in this vicinity. They 
say that the trail is thronged with peo
ple taking in supplies for sale, and there as to the probable causes of the gold de
ls butter and milk enough along the posiits on the different streams of the 
route to supply Dawson for years. One Klondike and Yukon basin. His opinion 

told them his butter had 'already is that this section, from the Rockies to 
cost him 80c. per pound. Eggs were sell- the Coast range of mountains, at one 
ing in Dawson when they left for $1.25 time was a low, flat marsh, or possibly

a lake. This Klondike basin had many 
fissures of what

tA Remarkable Theory

*ofthe city could 
irrent revenue 
y to introduce 
money. The 

|>uld be neces- 
Y and the soli- 
»ne under the 
id the property 
uld be held as 

This is being 
all other local 
p motion was 
p of instruc-

Liquor Famine Threatened in 
Consequence-Smugglers 

Busy.
man-lYVll

exists in all well regulated cities. 
The mayor retorted that what he 

wanted to do was to bring the city in per dozen.
As they were leaving a report came i ql!aftz F*®”?-, .

from the American side of a strike on be called knife veins, all oxidized
Jack Wade creek on 40-Mile river, head- j ** „the actTOn <*, watfr and voleame 
ing into Miller creek divide. It was I Feat- The gravel and quartz washed 
said $320 had been cleaned up from the s ,nto the deepest parts_ of the lake Then 
bottom of one shaft. Messrs. Moore and ! tcamf upheavals raising the bottom of
Baker will remain below for some time I n " a“d Tï6n ^

on j watercourses began making channels
and depositing the first stratum of 
gravel that lies; under the present hills. 

Then another upheaval threw those 
son received by the Danube, which ar- sumII hills still higher, rocks and gravel 
rived last night, probably the most lucre- j sliding down the old channel. Then the 
live business in Dawson just now. with j cold and freezing process began forming 
the exception of mining, is the leasing of j glaciers, which moved along, grinding 
thawing machines to work claims in the 
principal districts. L. E. Miller, the in
ventor and monopolist of Klondike thaw
ing machines, who has the very Com
fortable income of at least $250 per day. 
has just returned. Placer claims do not 
bother him, for he has quite a bonanza 
of his own. From the ten machines 
which he took to Dawson last year he is 
rapidly becoming rich. In another year 
the inch die of his mines 'and machines 
will mftke him one of the wealthy men 
of the Klondike.

line with Toronto.
Aid. Hayward thought the introducers 

of the by-law should certainly be con- 
The idea underlying the meas- 

îre he supposed to be that it was neces- 
for the physical and moral welfare

The Action of the Skagway 
Customs Officers Favors 

Dyea.
sistent.

<iry
jf the individual that he should have 

day’s rest in seven, and that prin- 
liple would apply equally as well to 
others as to barbers. Undertakers for 
instance. Why should tramway em- 
lnvees have to work? Steamboat men 
ai V They need a rest more than any 

dth.-rs probably, and it certainly seemed 
desirable that the council should be 
oi insistent. Stop everything on a Sun-

t to prepare 
The

. , . before returning to Continue work
Owners of Thawing Machines p their properties in the interior.mayor 

by-law would 
ry particular 

by the sew-
According to late advices frqm Daw-Reaping a Rich Harvest 

in Klondike: A Strong Grip.i'
de.
ince.

which had 
proceedings of 
ly closing by- 
r much dimin- 
of the meas- 

greed to with- 
kwith missing 
Ï a speech on 
lure, an omis- 
fcify in com- 
pd to. On the 
ji into commit- 
ras not a dis- 
the mayor in 
ken up. This 
and after the 
[thing shall be 
rithin the city 
pne and milk, 
p amendment; 
Ig the qxempt- 
|eam and tem- 
pght it would 
pie coming to 
p be unable to 
ly, hot days of

the quartz and freeing the gtild there
from, which has been carried into the 
channel by the force of the water. 
Then another upward movement of the 
earth, which also made its deposits of 
gravel, making three distinct periods, 
each one separated from the other, 
probably, by immense periods of time.

Volcanic gases, acting in connection 
with gases from silica unite, and, to
gether, acting in the water, cause the 
small particles of gold to attract one 
another, and by adhesion they form > 
themselves into nuggets through the ac
tion of oxides. Scientists claim that 
every drop of water in this country is 
mineralized and carries gold in soin- ] 
tion. By a chemical process ,the gold i 
was precipitated and formed into atoms, [ 
or particles, large or small, as the ! 
case may have been, and was distribnt- | 
ed in that way through the quartz I 
veins, and then ground down through j 
glacial action. These quartz veins are j 
very Irregularly distributed 
country. Sometimes they appear nea'1 
the surface; sometimes at great depths 
in the valley, and sometimes in such j 
places as we call chimneys and

A Remarkable Theory Advanced 
in Regard to Yukon 

Placers.

Whose fault Is it If you have been buy
ing Groceries at stores where they don't 
care whether they please you or not?

Our great aim Is to give satisfaction 
and careful attention to the wants of our 
customers.

■lay II II S J |I,The Mayor: “Yes, stop the earth re
iving on its axis.”
k!d. Cameron thought this would be 

the thing to a ridiculous ex- 
Local option should be allowed 

egulate this matter as it does in 
Ontario. There, if a majority or a cer
tain trade wish to close their stores on 
Sunday they petition the council and- 
tbe council must introduce a by-law giv
ing effect to their desire. In the bar
ter and ' fruit businesses an appreciable 
majority have petitioned this council, 
and they Should be heard. Take the 
clothing business, there is only one man 
in that business who wants to keep open 
and it seems a shame that all the others 
<hall have to pay one-seventh more rent 
and expenses because of 'him. All that 

asked is a reasonable Sabbath oh-

u fB.
z

HFtarrying 
trvme. 
t<> i

Ù :
* W | Three Star Flour.......$1.10 per sack

i \ Sncwflake Floor.... ....1.05 “
a zjew r Afe'-i Ogilvie’s Hungarian 1.20 “

i fresh Roll Butter

'Jr--'The C.P.N. Co.’s steamer Danube, 
Capt, Meyer, arrived from Lynn Canal 
ports last night with 25 passengers from i 
different points in the interior. Besides 
a good freight of supplies for the inter
ior about 200 tons of telegraph supplies 
were landed at Dyea, this being the first 
instalment of supplies for the Canadian 
[government telegraph line from Ben
nett to Drfwson. The Danube also de
livered several hundred tons of cannery 
supplies for Skeens river points, which 
detained the ship longer than usual.

9

Sr«
45c. per rollW !

Miller, who has wandered over Mon-
other

v
tana, Colorado, California and 
Western states as an engineer in mines, 
is a practical mining man with a shrewd 
business turn of mind. He saw an op
portunity and he grasped it while others 
were groping blindly in the* dark. The 
occasion and the man had collided and 
as a cpnsequence many mines are pro
ducing much more than by the old hand 
process of thawing; others are working 
that could not be worked at all without 
the machines.

Dixi H.Ross & Co.i

J. PIERGY 6 GO.
TirU/tlAnAlA ft n n >1Wholesale Dry G-oods

According to news brought by her a 
remarkable state of attairs exists at 
Skagway in connection with liquors 
shipped there in transit for the interior.
The collector of customs being at var
iance with the Canadian authorities at 
the boundary line in regard to how far 
his jurisdiction extends, refuses abso- , 
lutely to allow any liquor to leave the ! and who are, with the aid of Mille s 
Skagway bonded ware house, in conse- j machines, rapidly becoming millionaires, 
quence of which a great quantity is now 
stored there, putting the owners thereof 
at their wits end what to do about it.
On the other hand all liquors shipped at 
Dyea for transportation over the Chil- 
koot pass is forwarded and goes right 
through to Bennett without any diffi
culty -whatever. Some of the owners of | 
liquor stored at Skagway tried to have j 
it transferred from there to Dyeà for ! {he faster. It is said that the machines
shipment from there to Bennett, but the , J0 four times as much work as was done
collector at Skagway absolutely refuses by hand and at less expense. It is said 
to let it be taken there, and the only I that T. S. Lippy has $40,000 in the 
way to have it released is to have it j dump on Eldorado No. .10, taken, out 
shipped back to where it came from. j during the summer, fall and winter with 

The CMUoot Tramway Company are j 0De 0f Miller’s machines. Frank Phis-, 
doing a rushing bumness just now, the I catot, of Michigan, an old friend of Mil
line being 'in first rate working order. | ier, j8 gaid to have taken out $200,000 in 
The Danube landed there over 300 tons j dift, to be washed out next summer, 
of freight, which was expected to be Dr. P. D. Carver, of Chicago, who owns 
laid down at Bennett 48 hours after it | four ciaituS (>n Gold Hill, off No. 2, Ei- 
was landed at the wharf. All other | dorado, is said to have $100,000 in the
steamers also land a great proportion . dump. And so the tale of wealth runs,
of their freight at Dyea, partly, it is Without machines the wealth these 
said, in consequence of the customs au
thorities there using not quite so much 
red tape as at Skagway. In conse
quence Dyea, which was about on its 
last legs a short time ago, is receiving 
a new lease of life, seeing that fre’ght ; 
can be Jaid down at Bennett by the 
Tramway" Company Cheaper and more, 
expeditiously than by the1Rail way Com- f . . . .
pany over the White PàW According ; ground beforé lt.can ** re™oved' lhe 
to passengers on the Daiftlhe the action I °,w'ners prayln8 ,*®r 1,t|l.a'V7ILg .n',a" 
of Deputy United States Collector Cus- I chmes- Jhe-V h.ave tned a11 kmds of de

vices. Some mines are not being work
ed at all. So deep have they gone into 
the earth that thawing by open fire,

is hisetvance.
Tlie mayor’s amendment was defeated 

by a vote of 7 to 3, his worship only 
billing supporters in Aid. Stewart and
Hayward.

It was now 11.15, and his worship 
suggested that the committee had bet
ter rise, it being already past the’ statu
tory time—11 o’clock—but Aid. Beck
with wished to continue and dispose of 
the by-law. His worship explained 
that a two-thirds vote would he requir
ed to authorize the council to Continue, 
and the vote being taken that the com
mittee continue it was lost. The mo
tion to rise and report progress was 
then made by Aid. Beckwith and agreed 

Questions.
I Aid. Stewart called the attention of 
the need of work being pressed on with 
at the water works, and asked if the 
•a gineer could be instructed to pro
ceed with the preliminaries that could 
le done m this good spring weather. He 
received an assurance that the engineer 
was attending to it.

Aid. Hayward asked if anything had 
I been heard from Mr. Cecil Smith in 
I answer to the telegram sent him, and 
I was told that no answer of any kind had 
I mine to hand.
I Aid. Williams wanted to have some 
I f the broken rock on Rockland avenue 
I used for filling up the holes there.
I His worship asked when a special 
I meeting could be held *or the considera- 
I tion of the engineer’s report on street 
I work, and it was decided to meet again 
I mi Friday night.
I The council then rose.

over the

There are claim owners in the Klon
dike country, whose lays teem with gold Spring stock in Underwear, Silk, Wool and Cotton, Prin 

Zephyrs, Fancy Flannelettes, Muslins, Lace 
Curtains, Dress Goods, etc.

the difficulty 
at many cigar 
to see the by
stores are not 
ae business by

crop
pings above the général formation, out 
in such places we usually* find alluival 
deposits rich in gold.

Late arrivals say
Without them they would work along 
drearily thawing the hard, frozen ground, 
with cord wood fires in the old pioneer 
way. They would ultimately become 
wealthy, for they would ultimately work 
their claims.

With the machines the process is rap
id and the

VICTORIA, B.C26, 27, 28 and 29 Yates St. ' .
Sulphur Creek

old home, where I had everything inhis objection 
nan to buy a 
Sunday, 
get a drink by 
a room, push- 

and paying 
Then as to 

y men depend 
their meals on 
le a shame to 
opportunity of 
r cigars, 
the clause. He 
iad referred to 
ity in Canada 
desirable that 
Toronto’s 
t Sabbath ob

is not turning out as well as expected.
A few claims have proved to be -ood. ! plenty?’
Dominion is showing up better than . , , , , ,
Sulphur. On Hunker, also, there are i ^ome wag^n a neat hand, wrote be- 
seme rich claims. The latest nugget! “!ath th<? abPve: face up, old man. 
I have heard of being found was taaen ! There is yet hope. Never despair. . Fer
ont on Hunker a few days ago. It | yol* d« another hole yo° may
weighed $132. Eldorado and Bonanza | a millionaire, 
have turned out large • quantities of “Another disgusted individual, not be- 
gold this year, and are getting pretty ihff able to find a place to plant his 
well worked out. . stake, drove a large one in Bonanza bed,

with the inscription : T claim a thous
and feet straight up for windmill pur
poses.’ A waggish fiend wrote under
neath: T claim all the rest.’

THE YUKON DEBATE.
o

Mr. Aulay Morrison Speaks From Per
sonal Knowledge Regarding the 

Administration.
-r-O--------

Ottawa, April 18.—Mr. Aulay Morri
son, M. P., New Westminster, who1 
went into the Yukon country last fall 
to see for himself what truth there was 
in the charges of mal-administration, 
was the first speaker in the Yukon de
bate to-day. Opening he laid It down 
as a principle that until the government 
had specific allegations or statements 
from its officials it must stand by it», 
accredited agents and not accept news
paper allegations. He was afraid that 
if the opposition expected to get much 
comfort from what he was to say they 
would be disappointed. He was satis
fied that anything that could be said 
against officials happened before the 
25th of August. Since that date every
thing was in good running order in the 
Yukon and the post office was conduct
ed and running as well as Ottawa post 
office.

The first division of the session* took 
place to-day. It was on the motion of 
Mr. C. Beausoliel to send back to the 
debates report which recommended the 
dismissal of the French translator Pel- 
land, for ' further consideration, 
was lost by 60 to 89 against.

He

Bank Accounts Grow

There are about 13,000 or 14,000 
claims recorded in this district;, prob
ably half of them will be open for re
stating this summer. It costs little to 
stake and record, but when one has to 
stay on his claim three months. in a 
year, or hire some one to stay there 
and do the amount of work require!, 
it does not pay to hold many wildcat 
claims. A small number of bench 
claims have proven good. In one claim 
in Eldorado they frequently get $500 
to the pan. This is called the poor 
man’s mining country, but it costs a 
poor man a great deal to live, and there 
are a great many poor people here, 
many of whom would like to get out 
of the country if they could, but have 
not the means. There is not work here 
for mbre than one-third the people. 
Many able-bodied men are willing to 
work for any wages offered them.

Albert Hosmer, who was formerly 
resident of Seattle says: “There are 
many curious and interesting things to 
be seen here, portraying curious

“On one of my trips,” he said, “I met 
an old-timer. We stopped in a road 
house near by to take a lunch of a cup 
of coffee and a piece of pie. I asked the 
old miner how he liked the pie. Qe re
plied; ‘The pay streak is too thin.’ It 
is too hard to prospect.’ ”

According to the latest arrivals 
From Cook Inlet

ev

icted to Aid.
The object of 

ed was simply 
k>pen, and that 
nd cigars being 
p. This would 
|ould be thrown 
I and would be 
[others. If the 
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ve Sabbath ob- 
ky trading had 
fi no doubt it 
lery extraordin- 
pe city, and it 
I its effect upon 
kre tempted to 
|ir ways to and 
lid. MacGregor 
law should pro
ches to and fto 
I Chinamen on

men
have in sight, or the far larger share of 
it, would still be in the ground.

There are only eleven machines at 
work in the Klondike country. The vast 
number of other claims as rich as those 
fortunate enough to have machines are 
still worked by the primitive method. 
Wood is burned to thaw the frozen

the winter’s work has demonstrated that 
there is more gold left in this almost 
deserted camp than was ever taken out 
of it. The camp was believed to be 
washed out and a great many miners 
have returned to the States, after taking 
out a small fortune, 
output will be double that of any prev
ious year.

A. Beedy, who has just returned from 
the new district, after selling hydraulic 
property on Bear Creek to Boston par
ties for $10,000. They have enlarged 
the plant this winter and will take out 
many times the purchase price during 
the summer, 
been discovered which will raise the out
put if they hold to present indications. 
A number of schooners will be operated 
between Seattle and Cook Inlet thi^ 
year.

Several heavy hydraulic plants will be 
placed in active operation this season by 
owners who live in California and the 
East. Six-Mile Creek and Bear Creek 
appear to be the favorite creeks for this 
class- of mining. One large plant was 
taken to Bear Creek and put up last 
spring, but too late to be of any advan
tage. It will be worked this year; the 
mine upon which it is placed is owned 
in Philadelphia.

The government is arranging to open 
up trails via Cook Inlet to the interior.

The Danube called at the various 
‘ northern ports of northern British Co
lumbia on her way down, and spent a 
day on the beach at Alert Bay so that 
the crew might clean her bottom.

The canneries at Fort Wrangel are 
getting ready for a big catch. It is re
ported that the ship George S, landed 
there last Friday from San Francisco 
with supplies for the coming season.

THE SINEWS OF WAR.
O-

t ommittees Appointed to Secure the 
Funds for the Celebration.

This season the
toms Andrews in hold all liquors, for 
interior and refusing to forward them
by convoys as long as the Canadian ,
Mounted Police insist upon stopping the ; ''aer® P®r cent, of the heat is lost, 
Amërican officers at the summit, has i has become impracticable. And these 
caused an accumulation in the bonded are ricb claims, too, but their develop- 
warehouse at Skagway until nearly 100 ment must await the advent of more ma
tons of liquors of all kinds are there j eaines or better devices for conquering 
awaiting the action of the secretary of *ue frozen earth.
the interior. Meantime a liquor famine i Machines in Dawson are said to be 
is threatened at AtLin, Log Cabin and | worth almost their weight in gold. Mil- 
Bennett, and smugglers are making j L*r is alive to the situation, for he has 
money. There is a strained feeling | c°me out with the express purpose of 
among Americans towards Canadian ; taking in a larger number. He is on his 
officials, because of their assumption of ; " ay to San Francisco, where he will 
the summit as the boundary line, and I have constructed fifty machines. These 
it would not take much to cause a j he will rush in on the first steamer that

goes down the Yukon after the opening

This
o a

The finance committee of the cele
bration committee met last night and 
appointed sub-committees for collecting 
the necessary funds for the demonstra
tion. They are as follows:

No. 1, south of Yates and west of 
Government streets—Messrs. Charles 
Hayward, G. A. Kirk and A. G. Me- 
landless.

No. 2, north of Yates and west of 
Government street—Chief T. Deasy, J. 
G. Elliott and Chief Sheppard.

1. south of Yates, between Gov- 
and Douglas streets—Aid. 

MacGregor, W. H. Langley, S. Y. 
H<alley and Major Williams.

No. 4, north of Yates, between Gov- 
' ruinent and Douglas streets—Aid. 
H iiphrey, William Dalby and R. W. 
S'vinnerton.

No. 5, south of Yates and east of 
b-nglas—Messrs. H. M. Grahame, T. 

atson, F. B. Pemberton and R. L.

THE ORIGINAL.

There is only one remedy known that has 
a combined action on the kidneys and liver 
and cures the most complicated ailments of 
these delicate filtering organs, and that Is 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, the original 
kidney pill. This world famous kidney and 
liver cure has an enormous sale tn all part» 
of Canada and the United States.

Ideas of Curious People.
For instance, the corner stakes of min
ing claims are supposed to contain a 
description of the property, but they are 
not infrequently used ; for other pur
poses; some of them attract special at
tention, and often cause a smile even in 
this cold country. One -corner stake 
(stands near a prospect hole, and con
tains the following disappointing inscrip
tion, though quite significant: ‘No gold 
in sight. My grub is gone. My pocket- 
boko is empty. Why did I leave my dear

Several new creeks have

that to exempt 
ould defeat the 
[-law. 
in the in erest 

arge number of 
arge capital in- 
and who asked 
elected against 
favorably with 

instead of six 
hey warned to 
L the aldermen 
| on one day of

It had
>Nu Days of Despairrnment

clash.
The smugglers of liquors were again 1 of navigation. He will make improve- 

in evidence at Skagway. On Monday, ments over the machine now in use at 
the 10th inst., the customs officers seized j Dawson, and he refused to describe them 
75 gallons of good liquor and placed it ; for he has not yet made application for 
in the strong room. It seems that while | patents, 
the Alki was in, a suspicions looking | 
small boat put out from her side and !

!

The Tormenting Tortures of Dyspepsia 
and Indigestion Are Dissipated Like 
Mists Before the Rising Sun With 
Dr Von Stan’s Pineapple TabletsBut Miller will not enjoy a monopoly 

much longer. Many persons are figuring 
was hailed by the inspector; refusing to upon taking machines in. Morris Marks, 
stop, several shots were fired, which j an Australian miner, is having two built 
brought the' smugglers to their senses, at Vancouver. Proprietor Bailey, of the 
when they “came in” gracefully and I Northern hotel, Seattle, said that he 
stood the loss. j seventeen of them at Lake Bennett ready

the ; to be shipped down when navigation 
He did not know their owner.

i.ve the same 1;
6, north of Yates and east of 

D"iiglas street—Aid. Beckwith, Aid. 
R-v-liin, B. S. Heisterman and W. R.
^ N-ui.

7. .Tames Bay—John Hall, C. E. 
» and J. F. Foulkes.
.8, Rock Bay and Victoria West—

' IT. Price, C. Jenkinson and E. G.

- printing committee have instruct- 
tiii- secretary -to obtain preliminary 
grammes and posters. The litho- 
l'hv will illustrate the cordial rc- 

:i< at present existing between 
''la and the United States.

The first tablet encourages you to eat what 
you like. A single tablet relieves the most 
acute distress, and there are sixty tablets 
in a box—vest-pocket size—sold at all drug
gists for 35 cents.
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FREEsaw
X

According to news brought by 
Danube from Atlin the trip over the j opened, 
ice is getting dangerous, and says the , Other plans of the same kind have been 
Canadian police are threatening to stop j mentioned, but their projectors are also 
people from coming in on that account, unknown.
Several horses had already broken | Of course. Miller claims a vast super- 
through. The sun is so hot at Atlin ‘ iority for his machines over those In 
that it was uncomfortable. There is lots , Dawson and those now being constmct- 
of building going on in Atlin and busi- ed to go in. His is built on a purely 
ness is improving, but it is impossible to I hydraulic plan and its workings are very 
prospect yet, as the ground is frozen five simple. It squirts upon the frozen ground

| a stream of hot water. It is of twelve 
News is given of a novel feat just ac- [ horse heating service, with a seventy-five 

complished on the Ghilcoot trail. Bryce [ pound pressure through a nozzle with a 
and Bannerman have succeeded with one-inch opening. This hot water heats 
four horses in carrying 1,100 pounds of and tears the frozen ground, making of 
goods over the Chilcot pass, a feat kith- it muck and mud that can be .removed 
erto never attempted. easily.

The Dawsonians who arrived by the Morris Marks' two machines and, 
Danube report the trail in some places others planned are to operate differently, 
as showing signs of an early break up. They are made to penetrate the ground 
Cariboo crossing is bad, and several with a tube drill, through which hot wa- 
places on Bennett lake are best travelled ter is squirted into the ground. Miller’s 
in early morning, or at night. objection to this method is that no hol-

.Tohn W. Moore and William Baker, low drill will bore through the boulders 
who reached Skagway the day the steam- and rocks of the Klondike region, 
er sailed, sty that on April 5th, when News is also given that a short time •

TREATMENTX-,
as

r There’s “neither rhyme nor reason” in 
“ trusting to Nature ” to restore your weakened 
energy,—especially if you have violated her 
laws. The quicker plan is to write to ns for 
particulars and priceless information, FREE.

We are a responsible company, employing 
numerous able specialists ; our treatment is 
■are and scientific ; no quackery, no experi
menting ; no appeal to your fears or fancy. 
We send on trial and approval a course of 
renowned remedies and a marvelous appliance 
for local development of shrunken portions. 
Have cured thousands. Can cure yèu. No dis
appointment. Honorable confidence. No pay 
in advance. No C.O.D. fraud. Home treat
ment. If not vastly benefited nturn to us free 
of expense. All the evil effects of indiscretion 
and excesses banished by our method.

!"
seen

“A word to the wise is sufficient” and 
a word from the wise should be suffi
cient, but yon ssk, who are the wise? 
Those who know. The oft repeated ex
perience of trustworthy persons may be 
taken for knowledge. Mr. W. M. Terry 
says Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy gives 
better satisfaction than any other in the 
market. He has been in the drug busi
ness at Elkton, ICy., for twelve years; 
has sold hundreds of bottles of this re
medy and nearly all other cough medi
cines manufactured, which shows con
clusively that Chamberlain’s is the most 
satisfactory to the people, and is the 
best.
wholesale agents, Victoria and .Van
couver.

FREE ART CLASSES. feet deep.
'Ii dosinng free instruction in art 

H apply to The Canadian Royal Art 
1 Limited, 238 and 240 St. James 
’■ Montreal, Canada.

Art School is maintained in the 
s' Institute Building. Mon- 

" I is absolutely free. Monthly 
on the last day of each month, 
t the St. James street office 
sribution of Works of Art.
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fife avoid harsh purgative pills. They 
'■nristi,you sick and then leave you 
cnlat, ' Carter’s Little Liver Pills re- 
hi s,. ” towels and make you well

A

For sale by Henderson Bros.,Erie Medical Go.,Buffalo,N.Y.
Sold by Dean & Htseooks and Hall & Cx.Ws V*f Oensdiau duty. No delay, no exposera.
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I CHAPTER I.
;

1. The days of the dyspeptic are sor
rowful.—Se la h.

2. In the rosy flush of the earlv morn, 
when all creation is stirred with the 
thrill of refreshened life—

3. The dyspeptic awaketh, sad-eyed, 
and dull with the dread of impending 
distress.

4. He knoweth that the hot grip of 
dyspepsia is waiting to strangle the 
keen relish of his famished body for 
st re

/

ngthening food.
5. He turns from the delights of the 

table, as the wicked turn from the jovs 
of the pare in heart. He yearns for the 
things of which he cannot partake.

6. The Juices of his life are dried up I 
with suffering, as a drought dries the 
sap in a stalk of grain.

7. But, like rich dew to parched ver
dure, so Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tab
lets will restore the dyspeptic to a 
joyous condition of gr>od health.

8. The first tablet corrects—and cures 
are often effected with but a single box 
—only 35 cents at all druggists.
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vide 'for all of the time except 
day and Saturday forenoons.

The mayor presided, and ther 
fair attendance of members.

A communication was receive! 
balloon manager in Seattle a 
to the “Mayor of Victoria, care 
of police." The manager said 1 
give a parachute jump for $1 
Lugrin was not sure but that t 
might be made an attractive 
but the majority thought it u 
have any performance which 
tended by risk of life.

The secretary indicated th 
which had already been taken 
event. The printing committee; 
ranged for hangers and lithogra 
sub-committees had been appo 
already given in the Times.

A member asked if the i 
would have the Queen’s age 
this year, as she had been pi 
as 78 instead of 79 last year, 
retary said it was not so in th 
programme, but in one circul 
private parties.

Aid. MacGregor took up this 
and pointed out that already 
vate parties were soliciting a 
inents for programmes, which v 
ly to contain errors, and altho 
ignated as “official," 
on the authority of the commit 
mayor was anxious to adopt son 
to stop this as the “official” pr 
will contain no advertisemei 
thought such parties should 1 
cuted.

A resolution was then passée 
that the only official program™ 
that issued by the committee, 
outside parties will be all< 
designate their programme as

An application was receive! 
place on the programme from t 
A. A., through A. .1. Dallain, s 
The J. B. A. A. applied for a 
Wednesday morning at eleven 
for the match between the < 
crosse team and New Westmin 
lor an outside basket ball gi 
tween the Bays and the Sëattl 
C. A. on Saturday afternoon.'

’Chief Deasy suggested thaï 
Bays were willing to fill in W 
morning the firemen would gls 
up Wednesday forenoon, as ti 
arranged for two days in the 
of any other feature.

The secretary pointed out 1 
Wednesday," TBürsditÿ "àncT"* 
afternoons had as yet had bee 
ed for. What was to be done " 
day and Saturday forenoon?

The mayor thought the c 
would find four days célébrai 
much.

Mr. Dalby said Mr. St. Cl! 
training the school children, ai 
Deasy said that Mr. St. Clair.j 
if necessary, a parade of 70 
children over twelve years of aj 
would give a drill and sing the 
Anthem under the British flag 
committee would provide the hi 
Lugrin thought the suggestion 
cellent one, as the children v 
given enough to do in connect 
the celebration. The board 
communicated with and an ( 
made to arrange the demonstn 
Friday afternoon.

Mr. Hayward thought the 
could be made a most interest! 
tion, and that a committee of J 
.gather with the trustees, be a 
to arrange the fete. The comraj 
sists of C. H. Lugrin, C. Hayt 
Xonh „Shakes[>eare.

Mr. Lugrin said that he haj 
huH<i $hforniatidti from 
of Vancouver that a Japanese! 
wotild be present in these m 
May 20th, and that there wou 
difficulty in arranging for ti 
participation in the affair. He] 
od that the Japa 
munieated with in regard to 
t6r, and the ship’s officers it 
well as the consul. He also- i 
inviting the Seattle National <

The mayor saw difficulties in 
He thought the warship shoul 
vited to attend the demonstra 
the matter of assigning them 
in. the programme be left to 
Finnis.

■.Beaumont Boggs. - the s 
reported satisfactory 
ranging transportation rates.

:Mr. Baxter, of the C. P. 
<>np organization alone had proi 
company one thousand peo 
special boat would leave Vane 
seÿen o’clock each day, and 
carry-iat least two thousand 
Didier members reported flatte 
Ports from Port Townsend. Sei 
other points. . j

The committee then adjourne
•Previous to the meeting of 1 

eràl committee the , suh-commi 
-ligmination met, but no bus!

,uf orgnuizitUon. , I
.>/! :;v ■;

were m

nese consul

progrès

1
fHE DOCTOR’S CONSOL.

d Mr. Hill He Was a Dyi 
But South American Nervi, 
iVhen Hope Was Abandon]

Mr, W. J. Hill, a well, know 
•'race-bridge. Ont, suffered i 
r.<to livef trouble, dyspepsia 
W eakness. He says he t) 
y every remedy in the mark 

claimed *o meet his ease wit 
cess, 
that h

He was told by a 
e-wag a 

South 
wnntt almost

dying man. 
American Net 

immediate, ben
Continued using 

on «v &ays he' 'M; stake ; 
uv r“is great remedy as a cui 

« sufferers to himself.
®all & Dean & Hiscocks

Co.
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s Mil
Victoria’s

Célébra
Arrangements for the 

May Fete Progrès: 
Satisfactorily.

A Childrens Fete One 
Feature’s-Japanese Vis 

Expected.

A considerable advance in 
rangements for the Queen's 

) celebration was made last nij 
gestions being adopted whichJ
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live red in Victoriadialland. The funeral wffl take, place on 
Saturday afternoon • at 2:30 fiiwtj fthé 
family residence and-,at 3 o’titogkjfom 
the Metropolitan Methodist ctiurclrr

sickness began, while the medical men 
said that he was recovering from the 

,„esy.ÿpÿ^ when seen by *1*». and was 
- -perfectly-rational. No poet mortem was 

held, but Dr. Hall stated the cause of 
death Was undoubtedly, drowning.

The verdict finally jÉÉHÜF at^ras *a 
follows:- :'ÿ |11

“Jas. Ker, aged'AbobtWM^a 
•the Colonist building and lately residing 
at the Brunswick hotel, Victoria, came 
to his death on April 1,8th by drowning 
in the straits, he beinjj-sit’the time in a 
state of delirium, caused, his sickness, 
erysipelas.

“The -jury are of the, opinion that the 
man’s life was sacrificed through the 
want of an institution in.the*city where 
such cases can be properly taken care 
of, and we strongly recommend that the 
present .isolation hospital be very 
siderably modified in order that patients 

be taken Charge of immediately on

or or before AugustAaAwful tot-t let.
- His Hgflpr '-11 * -GiTifiltCTicr has
been pleased to mate the fôirôwïng ap
pointments:

Robert Masson Smith, of Vancouver, 
/to be a notary public within and for 
the Mainland of British Columbia.

James Maitland-Dougall, of Duncan, 
to be collector of votes for the Cowiehan 
electoral district, vice IH. O. Wellbu'rn.

John Stephen Travers Alexander, of 
Kaslo, barrister-at-law, to be a notary 
public within and for the Mainland of 
British Columbia.

Thomas T. A. Boys, of Ladner, to be a 
notary public within and for the coun
ties of Westminster and Vancouver.

Cnyler A. Holland and Richard Low 
Drury, of Victoria, to be directors of 
the Provincial-’Roÿàl Jubilee Hospital, 
vice George Byrnes, deceased, and John 
Braden, resigned, respectively.

Gazetteo

Cyclone Aeiuel Qeieral Metilng Held Last Eves „ 
Officers Elected -Nomiaeiions f«r 

Executive.

—From the .tone M the c<fHimunten
tions now passing between the promoters 
of the Port Angeles and Eastern .Rail
road. and those interested in the project 
in Victoria, it is evident that the scheme 
is likely to be pushed energetically this 
summer.

ii fw*?
.

Minister of Mines Wants Marble 
and Building Stone 

, Specimens.
- . " i../ “vV;

Examination for Assayers-Ben- 
nett Town site for Sale-.Other 

Announcements.

■ 0 
■ & =•

r
printer m

A largely attended and decide, 
thusii^stic meeting of the Viet, 
oral Association was held last 
the occasion being the annual elcV 
officers and the transaction of „,i ’ ‘ u! 
portant business.

After routine matters had In, 
posed of, the election of officers « , 
ceeded with, the following beinu , 
by acclamation:

Honorary president, Hon. Wu 
pieman; president, Geo. Riley- fi- , 
president, C. E. Renouf; second vie,.. „ 
îdant, Dr. Dewis Hall; treasurer \\ U 
Langley; secretary, R. L. Drur 
cial secretary, W. J. Hanna.

Nominations were then rer-eiv,,; 
the executive as follows: Jann - I:
V. Bodwell, J. G. Brown, D ('i-;ni , 
'I' „K-TOampbeU. Robert Dunn. A c,': 
full, J. R. Giseombe, F. B.
Henry Hawson, W. Humphrey 1 ' , V 
Higgms, A. Johnstone, J. W. K.-n,,
B McNeill. John Macmillan \ 
Martin, J. T. McIVmoyle, sr Dr 
Milne. R. B. McMicking, T. W. 
son, G. E. Powell, D. Spragg 
Smythe, R. G. Howell.

Balloting for the executive, in n 
ance with the constitution, will be :,kPn 
two weeks hence, Wednesday, Ma, ;;r,|
. The following letter was on mot in or 
Mr W. ,T. Hanna, seconded by Mr. John 
faylor, ordered to be engrossed an,1 r. - 
warded to Sir Wilfrid Laurier-

T1’p H<>n- Sir Wilfrid Laurier
Q.C., M.P., G.C.M.G.:

Right Hon Shu-xve. the memh,-r< n( 
the Victoria Liberal Association, at this 
the last meeting of out- official rear wUh 
to avail ourselves of the opportunity of 
expressing to you our pleasure anti Alti
tude with the magnificent success"’that 
has attended the efforts of yn„r govern- 
ment m administering the affairs of the 
Dominion.

Canada was like a big unknown store 
with few customers. You have giver her 
the advertising she needed and have 
g!ven her the place in the Empire to 
which she is entitled. Your preferential 
trade policy caught the sentiment - , 
British people, consequently to-dnv 
cyes of the world are upon ns. The re
sult has been a largely increased de
mand for onr products, and 
crease in immigration.

Trade returns demonstrate a vastly 
greater increase than at any time during 
the N. P.

The circulation of money is greater 
than at any previças period of the 
trv’s history.

Yonr success in having

Terrible Devastation Wrought 
by a Hurricane Near 

Queensland.

This morning Noah Shakee- 
received a letter -from the vice-

Isaac

-•n-
1-iU->i apcare

president and general manager, 
Atkinson, saying that he will be in Vic
toria next Tuesday, and will remain over 
until Thursday . It* that time he hopes 
to meet the Committee of Fifty and the 
Board of Trade, and to go into the de
tails of the scheme with them. He states 
that he will be prepared with plans and 
drawings to sH6w the entirè route, how 
accomttloration will be made, and in 
*hat tSufe-betwieen Victoria and Olym
pia. j[p&by&njrious to have the matter 
gone otVrwith 'the bhards mentioned on 
these dates, owing to the fact that he 
leaves on May 1st for the east to pur
chase the rolling stock and other ma
terials for the road. He is also anxious 
to meet Mr. Dnnsmnlr, and to discuss 
the subject with him.

ill!-

Over Four Hundred Lives Were 
Lost-Seas Strewn With 

Dead.
• te,l

con-
The Gazette, to be published to-night, 

will announce as follows:
“John Tobin & Ct>., Ltd.,6’ tee mer

chants of Halifax, capital $15,000, ideal 
office Vancouver, J. W. Berry attorney, 
is registered as an extra-provincial com
pany.

A municipal court of revision will be 
held at Duncan at 10.30 on May 20th.

The partnership hitherto existing be
tween Wm. Hickey, Florence Byrne and THE TURF.
Harry F. Walker, of Vancouver, has Epsom Races-The - «ity and Suburban, 
been dissolved. . . . „ .

The head office of the Fern Gold Min- ' ,Apr11 l9;-At the second day of
ing Co., Ltd., is to be changed from Van- p 1 pl ag ™®®tnRSrJ- M11,ers Kor 
couver to Nelson 6Sk (4 to 1,1 ri<Wen by Sloane, won the

The annual general meeting of the <w°pth'"r'‘en ,r,late:. 199 60V”elgaf\ 
i _v.i_ ii r-, a x-vü 1 _ was second and Murvaeh thirdshareholders Pt the Columbia and Koot- were fourteen atar{ers

enay Railway and Nav.gation Co. will In the race for the Tadworth plnte-
be held at 1 ancouver on May 3rd at 12 prince goitykoff'a Eeu Dor (7 to 1), ridden
p clock noon by Sloane, finished first, but was dtsquili-
. omheXP.u ^ t,hir2 d“^0ir0™ fled 0,1 a charge of bump'ng and crossing. 

Jkpril 29tb, the office o^ the Wefrtern lhe race wag given t0 the sccon(1 hor9e
Canada Investment Co.. Ltd., will be Mr, R. E- Monfleid's Wylnm. 
removed from Slocan City to Nelson. ,. The City and Suburban handicap 2 000 

The education department has estab-1 sovereigns, was won bv Mr. W Cooper’s 
lished fopr new school districts, viz: Fer- New Haven 11. Survivor was second and 
nie, Peachland, Cascade City, and Sil- Tom Cringle third. Seventeen horses'ran. 
verton. Sloane rode Wild Irishman but

placed.

-clean 
appUcalron.

“We saggest that the isola tion hospi
tal be placed under the control of the 
directors of the Royal Jubilee Hospital, 
as, under its present management the 
institution is practically useless.”

News was brought from Quern si and 
by the steamer Aorangi of a terrible 

which ravaged the coast and 
the middle of

u-

Sporting flews.storm fnr
. E.-seas thereabouts about 

last month. Four hundred and fourteen
lives were lost, 87 vessels wrecked and 
damage done amounting to over $1,-

-O-m 3
O

J|©Gal*}^etu§. (From Thursday’s Dally.)
—Ghas. E. Winterbottom came up th s 

morning before Mr. Justice Martin and 
elected for speedy trial. He wi}l, be 
tried ço-morrow at 25p.m.

———

—It is stated that Lewis Garris 
cently arrived at Skagyay from Atlin 
with the news that Gold Commissioner 
Grahame has promulgated the following 
announcement: “All miners in the Cas- 
siar mining district who have- free, tnih" 
er’s certificates that have not expired 
and who have located claims, muet ap
pear and file with the gold commissioner 
before the 21st of April a sworn affidavit 
that they are the original of their respec
tive claims.” Confirmation is lacking.

» ---- O----
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Casel- 

ton took place to-day in the presence of 
a very large crowd of sympathising 
friends. The services at the Reformed 
Episcopal church were conducted by 
Bishop Cridge assisted by Rev. Dr, Wil
son. There was a. wealth of flora'!, of
ferings the casket being almost entirely 
hidden beneath them. The following 
gentlemen açted as pall bearers: 
Messrs. H. D. Helmcken, Q.lC., M.R.P.. 
S. Y. Wootton, P. R. Brown, J. Mc- 
Ilmoyle, L. Goodacre and T. Shottgdf.

—A private letter has been received 
from Mr. 1. St. Ciair Blackett, dated 
Atlin, on April 4th, in which that' gen
tleman says the weather at that1 j^me 
was very mild and similar to 'April 
weather in Victoria. Mr. Blackett ’Con
tinues: “The ice was getting very soft 
iin places when I came in and unles| 
get hard weather soon, which appears 
very unlikely, it will be unsafe for trav
elling in ten days. A host oi peopie are 
waiting expecting to get in the ’jitter 
end of the month, but just as many ’will 
be disappointed. I saw -the managèr of. 
the Bank of Commerce and hds Assis
tants yesterday shovelling the "show 
away to make a foundation on which 
erect their tent.” Mr. Blackett is Start
ing the erection of his building imme
diately. It will be 24 by ou feet’ two 
Stories, built of corrugated iron, ana Will 
cost $2,500. He speaks of himself* As a 
virtual cripple owing to a sprained ïbkle 
which has prevented him getting aïolind 

of the creeks. The I 
speaks hopefully of the outlook, espe
cially^ when the uncertainty regarding 
the sale of lots is emïed, and Mr. Black-- 
ett regards Atlin as a coming cotifiljry.

000,000.
The Cooktown correspondent of the 

Sydney Telegraph, writing on 
13th, says: The hurricane came

the southeast by east, and chang-

l':ltlMarch

Condensed form. ^
" ' :Üte V-

first Tartar
Theret

from
ed during the storm to east, north, 
south, west, then, to west, aad finally 
died away between north and east. The 
natives are burying their dead at Bath
urst Ifcay, where there is a forest of 
sunken luggers’ masts. The Silvery 
Wave sank at five oa Sunday morning. 
The gale raged all Saturday night and 
Sunday morning, extending from. Ho- 
wick’s Group to Channel Beck.

All the islands have been searched, 
and all the disabled vessels t-owed ho 
places of safety. The Macks on the 
mainland buried the white men's bodle», 
which were all mutilated by sharks. 
About 350 colored men and 30 whites 
are missing. The total is mot Viuite cer
tain till the various ships’ articles are 
overhauled. Six schooners, 00 odd lug
gers and 20 diving boats were wreck
ed. The coast tribes acted humanely,

re- ■' cord.

-O
(From Tuesday’s Dally.)

-To-day at the manse the Rev. Dr. 
Campbell united in marriage Charles 
Elmer Hall and Victoria” ■Carlson, both 
of Tacoma, Washington.

—Rev. D. McRae officiated yesterday 
at the funeral of the late Kenneth A. 
McMinn, which .took place from the resi
dence of Capt. Butler, Menzies street. 
The following acted -as pall-bearers: 
Captains W. A. Bissett and J. Bendrott, 
J. McBride, J. Austin, “G. D. Christie 
and F. B. Watson.

—In Pender vs. War TSagle, Mr. Jus
tice Martin this morning -made an order 
for the attachment of stenographer C. F. 
Jones unless he deliver tb plaintiff’s soli
citor a transcript of his notes of evidence 
taken at the .trial. The-price he is to re
ceive is $47 and some cents. A L. Bel- 
yea for .plaintiff, and £f. P. Walls for 
Mr. Jones. Mr. Jones will have to pay 
the costs of the application.

was un-
Notice is given in reference to sections 

8 and 6 respectively of the Mineral and 
Placer Acts, 1899, that the powers there
in conferred upon mining recorders 
should not be exercised by them until 
so directed by the minister of mines.

Separate sealed tenders will be receiv
ed by Deputy Commissioner of Lands 
and Works, W, S. Gore, up to noon on; 
Saturday, the 29th Inst., for the pur
chase en bloc of several parcels of land 
situate in the townsite of Bennett. The 
sale, if any is made, Ts subject to pay
ment by the purchaser of the appraised 
value of any improvements which have 
been -made on tiie property in question.

The following companies are incorpor
ated: “Atlin

Colwood Races.
Following are the entries for the events 

on Saturday next:
The Hunt Cup.

(1) Mr. J. D, Pemberton’s b.g. Sir Bery, 
6 years.
green cap.—Owner. .•

(2) Mr. A. G. W.rlgley’s bl.g, Llghtfoot,
Mr. W. George, aged. Brown yellow sleeves 
and cap. ...

(3) Mr. F. J. Patton’s b.g. Bones, 4 years. 
Green rose sleeves and cap.—Owner.

The Ladles’ Gup. - ,
(1) Mr. J. D. Prentice’s br.m. Hilda, 4 

years, Mr. C. G. 1. Currie. White, scarlet 
belt, scarlet cap:

(2) Mr. J. D. Pemberton’s ch.g. Starlight, 
I*, years; owner. Nile green, cream sleeves, 
idle green cap.

(3) F. R., Scarlett’s ch,.m Ruby, aged; 
owner. Brown, red, white and blue belt, 
brown cap.

(4) Mr. W. F. Burton’s ch.m. Minorid, 5 
years; owner. Yellow, black bops, yellow 
cap.

(5) Mr. T. Pooley’s b.g. Rattler, 6 years; 
Mr. George. Light blue, green belt, light 
blue cap.

(6) Mr. T. P. Patton’s eh.» Thunder, 4 
years; owner. Green, rose sleeves and 
cap.

Nile green, cream sleeves, nile

of 1 he
the

but not all of the tribes would go near 
the corpses. The steamer Victory has 
gone searching all the islands to the 
eastward, and the steamer White Star 
is going northeast of the Barrier. All 
who are supposed to be alive have been 
rescued. The channel lightship is sup
posed to have sank at her moorings; 
four men perished with her. Daring 
the gale the barometer on the schooner 
Olive recorded 29.60 to 29,10.

Thirteen porpoises were found 15ft. 
np a cliff at Flinders Group, where they 
had been driven by the height of the

__:---- a greater In-—Two residents of. Cedar Hill, while 
on their way into to wn : this morning, 
heard cackling in the-basement of an 
unoccupied house oil'5 Sfillside avenue. 
Upon investigation fhey -found thirteen 
fowls in a sack with their leg® tied to
gether; Two of the 'birds were dead. 
The whole bunch had evidently been 
stolen, and had been -secreted in the 
cellar of the house pending a conveni
ent time for removing them.

ater Works Company, 
Ltd.,” of Atlm: capital $100,000; Nor
way Mountain Gold and Copper Mining 
Companyy/Ltd., of Rossland; capital; 
$500.0(Xk Kqotenaian Printing and Pub- 

we lishinsr Company. Ltd., of Kaslo, cap
ital $5,000; Copper Monarch Mining Co., 
Ltd., of Rossland, capital $1,000,000; 
Greenwood Mines. Ltd., of Rossland, 
capital $1,000,000; McKinney-Kamloops 
Mining Co., Ltd,, of Rossland, capital 
$1.000,000.

Examinations for efficiency in. the prac
tice of assaying will be held in the lab- 

to oratory of the Bureau of Mines on May 
14th and Nov. 20th, and on such follow
ing days as may be found necessary. 
The examiners will be the Provincial 
Mineralogist, Provincial Assayer, and 
H. Peilew Harvey, who will act as spe
cial examiner for such examinations as 
may be held on or near the coast. Should 
the Minister of Mines deem it advisable 

■ to hold examinations in other localities] 
he is authorized to appoint another spe
cial examiner from each such locality, 
who shall act in conjunction with the, 

i Provincial Mineralogist and Assayer. 
xExnminers will not be salaried.

Hon. J. Fred Hume, minister of mines, 
issues an important notice to owners of 
quarries of marble or building stone in 

Mr. Sem Reid’s Stock Almost ComfHttely connection with the Paris exhibition of
1900 . The notice states that as it is de
sirable that the province be represented 
and a® the Dominion government demand 
all specimens to be of uniform, size and 
style, the department has arranged to 
have specimens dressed in conformity 
with these requirements at its expense. 
It is requested that owners of quarries 

rn- producing building stone suitable for 
such exhibition purposes will send to the 
department at Victoria blocks of stone 
suitable for dressing to a size of 9-inch 
cube. Should any quarry owners desire ; 
to dress their own exhibits a description ) 
of the size and style of block advisable 
may be had upon application to the de
partment. Specimens of marble should 
be-in slabs about one inch thick and 12 
by 18 inches, polished on one side. Blocks 
of marble similar to the ordinary build
ing stone blocks are also,desirable and 
may, be sent,to the riepartmeny for pre
paration. All specimens should, be de-

C-niin-

ro soon, ar
ranged a commission for the equitable 
adjustment of international 
proves that the d’plomatic ability nf 
yourself and associates far surpasses 
that of yonr predecessors, and althonzh 
,we live in this, the most western portion 
of the Dominion, we have not f;vii--■ ! in 
recognize yonr sterling worth as states
man, and therefore wish to tender yen 
this expression of our appreciation, amt 
onr earnest wish for your contained rule, 
believing that yonr one aim is the rie- 
velmiment of Canada.

We have the honor to be, Right Hnn. 
Si- yours faithfully.

Signed on behalf of the Association 
by the President and Secretary.

Other matters.of imnortnnee were dis
cussed, and the meeting - adjourned fnr 
two week®.

questions
Ml '.

—A. mining engineer.;: representing a 
London syndicate of capitalists returned 
to-day from Mount Sicker, where he 
has been examining ti)e mining proper
ties. Although wishing his name with
held for the present, this gentleman 
said to-day that the Sicker mineral belt 
is the finest in the province, superior to 
that of Nelson or any other mining 
camp of its size. So wall pleased is he 
that he will return in three or four 
days to further examine; the properties 
there, and report to bja company.

sea.
Writing two days later he says: Fur

ther particulars concerning the hurri
cane show that it raged with, unpre
cedented force, and very few vessels 
could possibly live in such a gale. The 
fishing luggers were Mown hither and 
thither like chaff before the winds. 
The schooner Crest of the Wave picked 
up an Asiatic namefi Pitt, who, with 
two colored women, had been in the 
water 12 hours. Captain Jones, of the 
schooner Tarava, picked up a Samoan 
native and his gin off a reef in an ex
hausted condition. They had swam 20 
miles in four days. Two colored wo
men swam for 10 hours, each with a 
child on her back, but the children 
dead when they landed.

As showing the - force of the gale 
stones were embedded six inches deep 
m trees, 
were thrown up.

It is estimated

The Colwood Plate.
(1) The Hon. S. Hay’s br.m. Deception, 

aged; owner. White, white, red and blue 
belt, white cap.

(2) Mr. S. Boscowltz’s b.g. Agulnnldo, 4 
years; Mr. W. George. Green, white 
and sleeves.

(3) Lt. K. C-awiey’s r.g. Gangway (late 
Douglas), aged; Mr. H Hardy Simpson. 
Crimson, white cap.

(4) Mr. T. Patton’s hr m. Mary Anderson.
5 years; owner. Green, rose'sleeves and 
cap.

(5) Capt. Poole's b.m. Daisy, aged; Lt. 
Elliott. Scarlet, blue sleeves, yellow cap.

(6) Mr. H. E. Newton’s g.m. The Ghost,
6 years. Sky blue, primrose cap.

(7) Mr. H. E. Newton’s b.h. The Jew, 1 
years. Sky blue, pink cap.

The Victoria Plate.
(1) Mr. J. D. Prentice’s br.m. Hilda, 4 

years; Mr. C. G. I. Cnrr'e. White, scar
let belt, scarlet cap

(2) Mr T. P. Patton’s ch.g. Thunder, 4 
years; owner. Green, rose sleeves and 
cap. -

(3) Mr. F. I. Patton’s br.m. Mary A nder- 
son, 5 years; owner. " Green, rose sleeves, 
cardinal cap.

(4) Lt." Elliott’s1 b;-m. Rose, aged. Scarlet, 
dark blue sleeves and cap.

(5) Mr. H. E. Newton’s b.g. Satah, aged. 
Sky bine, pink cap.

(6) Miss Dunstiiuir's br.m. Vanda, aged; 
Mr. C. R. Molynenx. Old rose, lavender 
sleeves, old rose cap.

. The Farmers' Çnp.
These are poet entries.

*-People eomtog by trains will get their 
tickets inclnd’ng: admission from the rath 
way ticket office.

The first race will start at 2:3*1 pm., 
sharp, and jockeys are requested to re
member that It is their duty to come to 
the scales and get weighed before the time 
of the race, and it is not the duty of the 
clerk of the course to have to hunt them 
up. It they are not weighed In time they 
will be nnable to start.

cap
otterto see any

—Active preparations ®re being made 
by the ladies of the Ronirah Catholic cath
edral for the bazaar which Bishop 
Christie now announces will be held in 
the early part of June._ It is expected 
thqt the affair will laSt five of six days, 
and that Institute hall Will by that time 
be available for the display. There will 
be a sale of work, and in addition to 
this, a feature which is attracting a great 
deal of attention is the-popularity com
petition, the prizes in which are a dia
mond ring and a gold watch. The con- 
teat for the former i® ,,.between Chiefs 
Deasy and Sheppard, -yid for the latter 
among Messrs. Sullivip, Mellon and 
Conlin. The proceeds are in aid of the 
orphanage. ,.|T

A COSTLY (EIMMîE DEATH’S CLOSE NEIGHBOP,.
For Twenty Years Mrs. Roadhouse Was 

A Subject of Dread Heart Disease- 
Dr.. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
Gave Her Relief in Less Than Half 
an Hour.

.V

Destroyed.
were

■a lucky combination of cijffium- 
s and by the prompt and efficient 

action of the fire brigade the city ‘’was 
saved this morning from a disastrous 
fire. As it is, the gent’s furnishing es
tablishment of Samuel Reid On Gove 
ment street ha® been rendered untenat- 
able, and the bulk Of his goods destroy-

By Mrs. Roadhouse, of Williscroft, Ont., 
is 54 years old. 
years she had been a great sufferer 
from heart disease. The pain and pal
pitation at times lasting for five hours, 
and so acute that often she wished for 
death that she might find relief from 
her sufferings, bat she was attract
ed to Dr. Agnew’s Cnre for the Heart 
through reading of the wonderful cures 
wrought by it. Sly- Commenced using 
it and in one of her most distressing 
heart spasms found complete relief in
side of thirty minutes. She swears bl
it to- day as the only heart cure.

Sold by Dean &- ‘Hiscocks and H 
Hall & Co.

stances
For more than 2(1

and hocks weighing tons

that the damage 
amounted to £50,000, of which Smith 
and Clark’s loss was £12,000; Bowden’s, 
£4,000; Doyle’®, £1,800. A large 
her of^ the vessels wrecked were owned 
by colored men. 
insured.

Several aboriginals on shore perished 
in the storm. The fleet were all on 
shell, and doing splendidly at the time 

-of the hurricane^ 1 : :*• ’1
Thé Japanese steamer Kbsagua Mafu, ■ 

—Much reached 6'risbane on March IJth, 
reported steaming through dead bodies 
for two days, 
direlect wreck.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
—The intelligence was received yester

day by Dr. D. B. Holden) of the death of 
his mother at Cairo, Egypt. Mrs. Hold
en, with her husband, J. C. Holden, 
president of the Ames-Holden Company, 
was touring the world

private ïâter received" from 
Lake Bennett the vt'riter saytë tbéW is an 
immense amount ot freight at Log’lfcabin 
and all alting at différent' points- 
there'and-'the summit; Of the tit

ed. IV
About three' o’clock 

while standing at the Brunswick hotel 
corner, Sergeant Walker detected' the 
smell of burning goods. He carefully 
examined all the buildings on his beat, 
but was unable to detect the cause of 
the odor. i;-

At teà’ininutes to six Mr. M. Yeung, 
at thé "New England restaurant, was 
awaketreti' by a roaring noise, followed 
by the^'Wiind of glass breaking. 'Mr. 
Youug°9feeps in an upper storey of his 
hotel, afid his window looks ont On’ the 
roof of” Mr. Reid’s store. Rushifig to 
this wihSbw Mr. Young saw a great 
volumn of smoke and 
shooting through the skylight. He 
hastily called his brother Louis, who 
turned in the alarm.

Before Mr. Young had succeeded in 
garments the

this morning,num-

Very few boats were

—In a

een
Blé ana

freight, fully 75 peri Cent, is for tnN Atlin 
country, which from all accounts is go
ing to make a good1 showing this year. 
Victorians show trfj 'neàrlÿ every day, 
among the latest being Hv Ella, D. Car- 
mody, Harry Howard, John Bowker, J. 
A. Clearihue, and many1 others too nu
merous to mention.

*5%
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with an iCABJEtiSoccasional

forked flames
AN EASTERN ENGINEER.

The Council Will Not Disclose 
Name.

-------o——
The dty council wrestled for 

this forenoon with the question 
appointment of a city engineer.
B. Smith’s telegram was read and his 
appointment was considered, under the 
circumstances impracticable.

The question of a successor was then 
debated, and an Eastern man decided 
npon. Owing to the fact, however, that 
eome of the" council believe that their 
appointees have been prejudiced against 
Victoria by parties who have been at
tempting the discomfiture of the council 
by sending information seeking to deter 
engineers from accepting the post, It 
wag decided not to publish the name of 
the engineer selected until the appoint
ment is confirmed.

THE JURY’S VERDICT, r
___ O'— —The many friends of Mrs. Care$y,

"They Condemn the Management of the wi,,‘ of ex-Mayor Joseph Carey, will re- 
I sola tion Hospital. kret to learn that she died this morning

---- O----  »t her home on Douglas street. Mrs.
The coroner’s jury empanelled by Dr (";,rey waa a pioneer of the city, having

Crompton to enquire into the cause of rpf',!f,d he/e sln,ee 1850‘ She 
the death of in a « a Tnlued and consistent worker in Metho-the death of Jas. Ker, who was found dist ehureh circles and will be much
on the beach yesterday, did not conclude missed by those who had the privilege of 
its labors until 2 o'clock, the members her friendship. Always ready to sacri- 
ihaving great difficulty in arriving at a | flee herself and her own convenience, 
decision which would cover the ground i for others, the deceased lady was uni]
they wished to deal with. vcrsally respected. She leave® besides Tho    . ,

The evidence taken was given by Drs. the bereaved husband, two son®, Mr. J. refused to obev the 
•Hall and Hart Mr. , McConnell, who XV. Carey, now in New Zealand, and , signature law which requires that smL 
tound the body, and the proprietors of Captain Herbert C. Carey, who was 1 turcs of the writers k attached to^all 
the Brunswick and Dawson botela The} formed, in Hong Kong and ts now en- ! articles containing criticisms of men 
last named *ated that the unfortunate | g lged in the office of the Inspector gen- living or dead which brings them into 
man 'had been detlrous ever since his ! er.ti of, fortifications in Lbndon, Eng- ] discredit or shame. * °

> ' (*>)•> In

mHis
1

—Mr. James Wilkes, secretary of the pulling on his nether 
Miners’ Union at Rossland, is a guest brigade was on hand and even then no 
at the Dominion. Mr. Wilkes is in the of fire could be seen from the
city on the matter ot legislation pass- street. Chief Deasy was soon on the'roof 
ed last session prohibiting the employ- w*th his men and a hose from the hy- 
ment of men underground in metallifer- dr ant and another from the Chemical 
ous mines longer than, eight hours a was passed np. The first was pushed 
day. This is a subject.upon which he | through the skylight and played npon 
entertains strong opinions, as do the the flames, while the chemical hose 
miners in and around Rossland, he | thrust through the roof immediately 
says. Mr. Wilkes will interview the , above the flames. The doors downstairs 
provincial government and urge upon ] were kept closed to prevent a draught 
them on behalf of those whom he re- | through the open roof, which would 
presents the necessity of enforcing the have acted as a flue for the fire. In 20 
section complained of by some mine mmutes the biaze was extinguished, but 
Owners who have visited the oity. Mr. the damage to the goods from water, 
iV likes points to the fact that through- smoke and fire was very heavy, 
out the British Empire, in South Africa, The cause is supposed to have been 
New Zealand, Australia and the old either spontaneous combustion or defec- 
countiy, underground work is limited to tive electric wiring. Thé fire started in 
eight hours and he believes that for the a large stock of Klondike good®, rub- 
welfare of the laborer it is necessary hers, robes, furs, etc on the secondthis should be so. »,mr »» ' ” . ,U1 secoua Ache they wonld be elmoe t prtoeleee to toow whe

iToor -Mr. Iwifl was up stairs until late Buffer from this distressing complaint; butfortn* 
at night working at his books, but thinks cutely their goodness does uotend here^nd thoe# 
he shut off the electric current before
leaving the building. - ling to do without thew. But after allelckhee#

The stock is valued at $25,600 and 
fully three-quarters of it is a loss There 
was an insurance of $15,000. That por
tion of the goods which ha® not been 
spoilt has been removed to the store 
lately occupied by Hartmann & Co., on 
Yates street, and the building has been 
closed until a valuation k made by the 
underwriters.

-,
1THERE’S ALWAYS HOPE.-an hour 

of the 
Cecil

ASBBright’s Disease and Kindred Kidney 
Troubles 'Have Lost Their Terrors 
—South American Kidney Cure 
Wages a Successful War.

A young man studying for the min
istry, and the son of a well known 
western merchant, dropped into a drug 
store, and in a very discouraged mood 
said to the proprietor, “I am quitting 
my studies and going home to I know 
not what. My physician says I have 
Bright’s Disease and can .not pursue 
my studies.” 
from experience the almost miraculous 
cure in his own case made by Sou.h 
American Kidney Cure, 
mended it to the young man and in 
lees than a jiftpntibihç was back to his 
studies again d perfectly cured man. 
South American Kidney Cure is a 
liquid kidney specific.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks 
Hall & Cb. *

CURE
teek Headache and relieve all the trouble* In» 
cent to a bilious state of the ayateui, auch aa 
DiHdneea, Nausea, Drowsineae, Dlatrees after 
eating. Pain In the Bide, to. 
remarkable anooaer haa been

:P=
»,

was
While their mosl 

•hown In euti»»

SICK 33 Years Ago
We started the manufacture of 

sheet metal building materials, and 
till# 1ourg: experience enables us to ,« 
offer intending builders all that is de
sirable in steel Roofing, Steel Sid
ings, t.tee? Ceilings, etc.

Bea&k&p, yet Carter's tittle tiw HBs e* 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre. 
venting thia annoying complaint, while they alas 
correct all disorders orthee tomach,stinmi*$e the 
r^er and regulate the bowels. Even if tneyoztiy

That druggist knew

He recom-HEAD We Prefer
J That you purchase through the 

J* trudf, still if your dealer cannot give 
) the information you desire,or offers a 
J substitute “ just as good,” write us.
j ;• “The Pedlar Patent Shingles” ere 
“ the best, and the best cost no more 

tnan the poorest.
and H :

ACHE Pedlar Metal Roofing Co.
OSHAWA, CANADA.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
-<?

Mr. Justice Martin is to-day holding 
county court. The only case gone into 
this morning was Mellor vs. Moore and 
Thos. Hooper, garnishee. The plaintiff 
recovered judgment against Moore for 
$425 for work done on the Wan Sun 
building on Store street, and for the 
building Hooper was the architect, and
he was to receive the money from the A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES,
owner and pay it out to the workmen ' .
and material men. The garnishee now : Superseding Bitter Apple, 
says the money was all paid out before I ' roya ’
the garnishee was served on him. W. °t chemists or post free

nlnltitiff QTiit , 1._ $1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD.. V '1 plaintiff, and Arthur or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Cbeml 
mshee. Southampton, Eng.

was a
too» base of so many Uvea that here Is whete 
■ve make onr great boast. Onr pUla cure ltwhCe 
Others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pilla are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pilla make a doae. 
■They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe -* 
pnrga but by their gentle action please nil who 
nee them. In rfalsatSSoents; five fer ti. 8ett
CJ druggists everywhere, or sent by maO. 

CARTER MEDICINE CO, New Yok.
Pil Cochin, Pc- ny-

F<thRtrd calves,g paTjérs^d H. Langley
Ayrshire. Apply Jay & Cix, City. * , Davey for t
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Victorias 
Celebration |

s

Held Lust Evening _ 
omiaatioos for
ivc.

fwwwwnwnflnflflwnflHffo
For nervous disorders, discovered by the,wocïd famous DR A. W. CHASE, has proven Its wonder- 
fnl merit throughout the United States and'Panada, and is rapidly taking the place of strong drag*, 

which only deaden the nerves, or stimulant^‘^hich wear out the nerves by over-eiertion. 
Nervous Headaches, Nervous Dyspepsia, Pâle; Sallow Complexion, Thin, Watery Blood, and all

a ad decidedly et*.

held last evening 
annual election of 
etiou of other

*8 j]ad dis- 
>f ofhcers was pr0. 
wing being elected

Hon. Wm. Tem- 
>■ Kiley; first 
f; second viee-pres.
; treasurer, VV. H 
. U Drury; finaB[ 
Hanna.
then received for 
vs: James Bell, K 
[•own, D. Cartmef 
It^ Dunn, A. Fair- 
_F. B. Gregor)- 
Humphrey. Frank 
> J- W. Keller, a 
Macmillan. Alexis 
vie. sr„ Dr. G. L 
ling. T. W. Pater- 
p. Spragge, W.

ecutive. in aecord- 
ftion. will be taken 
dnesday, May 3rd. 
was on motion of 

Pided by Mr. John 
[engrossed and for- 
I Laurier: 
r \\ ilfrid Laurier 
LG.:
P- the members of 
Lssociation, at this 
[official year, wish 
[he opportunity of 
pleasure and grati- 
Scent success that 
ks of your goverq- 
the affairs of the

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, April 18.—Vancouver assize* 

opened this morning, Mr. Justice Irving 
presiding.
Burns, indecent assault; Gee Gar Geak, 
better known as the “auger man,” shop 
breaking; and Coulter pjad Sbrubsoul,

I The attorney-general V.appears for 
crown.

It looks to-day as if the merchant tailors 
will give in to the strikers and sign their 
bill of prices. »

The bricklayers' has been finally
settled,

Arrangements for the 24th of 
May Fete Progressing 

Satisfactorily.
There are only four cases— /rKj Forini-

theft.
the

Nervous DiseasesA Children's Fete One of the 
Feature’s--Japanese Visitors 

Expected.

r
I bf:.<mmi Ïvice- i • o • ‘

,r 10 ff
>p,\50 cents anthe masters paying

hour. fifffl*: A
Vancouver. April 19.—At the assizes 

,'cmeuts for the Queen’s birthday j to-day. Gee Gar Geak, “the auger man,” 
bration was made last night, sug- j was found guilty* and was sentenced to

three and a half years in the peniten- 
C JIM t

imA considerable advance in the ar- DK. A. iM. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD is a prompt and certain restorative. It cannot fail to produce 
the most satisfactory results, because it contains in condênsed form the very ingredients that go to 
make the blood pure, rich, and healthy, and create new brain and nerve tissue. For pale, weak wo
men, and the ills peculiar to their sex, there is no treatment to be compared to

W W*vt fVr being adopted which will pro- |lolls

DR. A W. CHASES HERVE FOOD.

for all of the time excepting Fn- ; [n the case of Rltrmi] charged with 
,i iy and Saturday forenoons. j Cl. minal assault, the jury disagreed and

i he mayor presided, and there was a j thp jndge expresspd surprise. To-day it 
fair attendance of members. was statcd in court that Burns would

A communication was received from a i p,ead guilty tp (.ommon assault to saw 
balloon manager in Seattle addressed a npw hrial This was accepted; sen- 
lo the “Mayor of Victoria, care ° c *e j.(,nee j,as (:0 |,e passed, 
of police.” The manager said e « Officer McIntosh left for Victoria yes-
give a parachute jump for ?bo. Air terday having in charge Lily Matthews. 
Lugnn was not sure but that the affair wh(. ran away from this ^ity and joined
Blight be made an trac[ v, ^lt "' thp Metropolitan Opera Company at 
but the majority thought it unwise to x •
have anv performance which was at- rvanaimo. " , . ,

. , ,, *V. i. in. Frank S. Taggart, mining and stock
U Tim secretary indicated the steps broker, has been arrested. He is alleged 
which had already been taken for the to have forged a cheque for $108.
event. The printing committee had ar- Chief of Police Stewart ,s confined
ranged for hangers and lithographs, and to his room by the doctor s orders. He 
^lib-committees had been appointed as hopes, however, to be out and around 
already given in the Times. *5 JJ lew days.

A member asked if the secretary A C.P.R. employee who had met with 
would have the Queen’s age properly an accident up the line, resulting in a 
this year, as she had been put down broken leg, was admitted to the hospi- 

78 instead of 79 last year. The sec- tal on Monday, 
rotary said it was not so in the official Kang Yu Wei, the reformer, who is at
programme, but in one circulated by present in Vancouver, will take a trip
private parties. to Steveston to-day and also to West-

Aid. MacGregor took up this matter, minster. He will visit the canneries, 
and pointed out that already two pri- He will be here several days before leav- 
vate parties were soliciting advertise- ing for the Bast. The Chinese reform- 
nients for programmes, which were like- er was to have visited Seattle, but the 
ly :o contain errors, and although des- officials there on Saturday last received 
ignated as “official,” were not issued a telegram from Port Townsend to the 

the authority of the committee. The effect that Kang Yu Wei would not be 
mayor was anxious to adopt some means allowed to enter the United States, 
to stop this as the “official” programme Yesterday while William Davenport, 
will contain no advertisements. He at work in Morrison & Armstrong’s 
thought such parties should be prose- foundry, dipping water pipes into a vat 
cuted.

A resolution was then passed stating amd fell into the vat. He was immersed 
that the only official programme will be up to the knees. The man was removed 
that issued by the committee, and no to the hospital.
outside parties will be allowed to The stenographers have organized 
designate their programme as official. with Mackenzie Urqnhart as president;

An application was received for a May Cliff, Vice-president; Sadie Pitti- 
plaee on the programme from tjie J. B. pas, treasurer, and Kate ^ayland, sec- 
A. A., through A. J. Dallain, secretary, tëtary.
The J. B. A. A. applied for a place on. Health Inspector Marrioii is doing 
Wednesday morning at eleven o’clock good work in the Chinese quarter And 
for the match between the club’s la- his efforts, backed up by a polled court 
crosse team and New Westminster, and order, have caused suerai Celestials to 
for an outside basket ball game be- place their homes tn a proper sanitary 
tween the Bays and the Seattle Ÿ. M. condition.
(' A. on Saturday afternoon.

■ ■■■1 « ■ ■
50 cents a large box af ail dealers, or by mail, along with a copy of Dr. Chase’s new book, “The Ills of Life and

Tfiém,” on receipt of price, by EDMAN SON, BATES & CO., Toronto.
How to Cure

I application will come before the public the <sty by-law has. been passed by the 
works committee- of the city council. Russiand Trades and Labor Council:—

The Athabasca management is not Whereas, the city' council of Rossi and 
meeting with punch difficulty in securing has seen fit to impose a tax Of $2 per 
men to take tfae place of the miners who annum upon all persons whose contribu- 
quit on accoupt of the resumption of the tions to the city’s expense by way of 
ten-hour shifts, taxation does not exceed the sum of $5

A force of men started work on Sat- annually; and whereas, as said tax is 
urday dredging a canal for the passage an undue burden oh the landless masses, 
of steamers alongside the Canadian Pa- whose presence and efforts 
cific railway wharf, so that in high wa- toward the creation of the measured in
ter the steamers may be able to come crément; therefore, be it resolved, that 
up to the end of the wharf. the council denounce the said law as

A number. of the miners employed in unjust, un uniform and out of .harmony 
the mines adjacent to Nelson met in with recognized reform principles of itax- 
Nelson on Saturday night and organized ation, and we hen*by reaffirm our ad- 
a union. The following officers were hesion to' piafik 5 of our platform, name- 
chosen : Charles McKay, president; ly, the reduction of taxation on improve- 
Erank Phillips, vice-president ; Ward meats, and a corresponding increase in 
Kilpatrick, secretary; Thomas Mitchell, the taxation of, land values. Be it fur- 
treasurer; Lewis Ottoson, warden. An ther resolved that copies of these 
executive committee will be chosen at initions be printed In the local press and 
the next meeting. forwarded to the city council. By order

of Rossiand Trades and Labor Council.

votes east, of which but two were 
against the by-law.

Spfaggett’s lumber office is being mov
ed, to make room for the huge addition 
to the Yale hotel. Active work is now 
in progress upon the foundation for the 
new part.

The local board of health, having at 
last1 got thoroughly organized, has be- 
guir the work of cleaning up the' town 
for the coming spring.

'Harry Johnson, who came here a short 
time ago from Seattle, died of pneu
monia on Friday evening in his room at 
the Windsor hotel. Deceased was a 
single man, about 28 years of age.

• FERN IE. ,

Ml G. W. Wilson will commence the 
erection of a store on the east side of 
Victoria avenue north of Hanson street, 
as 'soon as the frost is all out of the 
ground.

Mr. A. Pare has completed his con
tract for thé new government lock-up. 
It contains four cells 6x7 feet, a sleeping 
rooffi for the officer in charge, an office 

room to be used as a court room, 
very small one.

A Jarge black bear was shot the other 
dajj,near the C.P.R, mill. Thé man who 
shot* bruin seen him den up last fall and 
decided to leave him in peace until 
spring, when his coat would bë in good 
condition, and accordingly went the oth
er pay and sent a baH through its head.

S^. August T-Jaldrof, 'bf Rèyndldsville, 
Penn.,, has'secured the contract for 
building 100 coke ovens, and Mr. Mur
doch, Âlatheson i50. These are to be 
completed within three months from the 
commencement, and in that case it is 
noUpnlikely that at least 100 mote may 
be built afterwards.

on Tuesday. A single horse and buggy, 
driven by a couple of youths, was cotn- 
'ing up one of the narrow streets arom 
the Royal City mill-yard, and. in order 
to cross the track ahead of a C.P.R. en
gine, which was slhuuting, the driver 
whipped up his horse, and made a dash 
across the track. But the cars attached 
to the engine obstructed the view oi Une 
street beyond, where the tramway track 
parallels the C.P.R., and. before the 
vehicle had crossed the second line of 
rails, the incoming 10 ajn. tram from 
Vancouver dashed into the rear wheels. 
The rig was overturned, and the occu
pants thrown forcibly ont, though they 
were fortunately not seriously hurt. The 
vehicle, however, was pretty well wreck
ed.

The death occurred on Monday night 
of Mr. John .Tames Guest, youngest son 
of Mrs. James Guest. The deceased 
young man was in his twenty-fifth year. 
He came to the province with his par
ents from Bruce County, Ont., in 1884 
and resided two years at Langley. K >r 
four years he was employed in this C’ty. 
but declining health necessitated his re
moving to a drier clintate and he pro
ceeded to Kamloops. After a year had 
elapsed he and Ms surviving brother, 
Thomas David, went into partnership 
and opened a gents' furnisnang store in 
Kamloops, and, besides becoming one of' 
the live business men of the inland cap-: 
ital, became identified aâ an officer with 
local lacrosse, football mill other athletic: 
organizations. , , I, ,- ■

contribute

>ig unknown store 
on have given her 
needed and have 
n the Empire to 
Your preferential 

! sentiment of the 
nently to-day the 
upon ns. The re

ly increased de- 
and a greater in-
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GREENWOOD.

The 49-horse -power auxiliary boiler j 
at the B. C. mine is now being installed ' 
and will be in use in a few days.

One of the, Italian railway laborers 
accidentally shot himself last week, 
and is now injkbe C. P. R. hospital.

The superintendent's house at the B. 
C. mine is nearly completed, &nd as 
soon as the lumber can be secured, offices 
and other buildings will be erected at 
the mine.

mstrate n vastly 
it any time during

-Oof boiling tar by machinery he slipped
KAMLOOPS.

At a meeting of the football club on 
Saturday âftwnoon, C. T. Godfrey was 
elected secretary in place of J. J. Guest 

i resigned. It was decided to hold regular 
practices every Wednesday and Friday 
evening from 6 to 7 o’clock throughout 
the spring season.

The funeral of the late Archie McCon
nell took place on Saturday afternoon, 
the Rev. J. C. • Stewart, officiating. The 
pallbearers were Messrs. J. T. Edwards, 
J. Hoddlin, J., Knouffr T. Newman, J. 
S. Hughes and (ïeorgè b. Tunstall.

The annual meeting of the parishioners 
of St. Paul’s church was held on Monday 
evening. The following officers were 

„ , , . , elected for the* ensuing year; People’s
of lands and_*»jks, m which the latter j ehurchwarden, M. Beattie; inenmhent, 
states that ML Gamble^ ^preparing 0 w Ward: sidesmen. J. T Robinson,
P -nnSJ°f , he brld8!’ lnd that he 0061 J- Redman,, S. C. Burton and H. J. 
will be taken out of the general appro- 1 :i *'
priktiims ' and Rossiand The thit ^H. Heath, known as

ripts. is ; . “Judge” Heath; died last week, is in-
Lack qf lumber has delayed building correct. 

operations to a jarge extent during the 
week. A road .has been built at the 
foot of the hiU

money is greater 
ipriod of the corni- anda 

but "a
laving so soon ar- 
[ for the equitable 
national questions 
matie ability of 
es far surpasses 
hors, and although 
pst western portion 
have not failed to 
b worth as states- 
rish to tender yon 
r appreciation, and 
lour continued rule. 
Inc aim is the de-

■rAH

Mayor Hardy =* has. received from Price 
Ellison, M.P,P.,'i hri acknowledgment of 
the receipt of petition forwarded by 
him, urging thiit à bridge be built 
across the W-tit Tork of Kettle river. ' 
Mr. Ellison enti'oses letter from Hon. I 
Francis <3. Cottfm, chief commissioner

iGRAND FORKS.
Grand Forks, April 14—S. F. Ralston, 

who is directing operations on the Mam
moth and Diamond Hitch, -was in town 
to-day. A shaft has been sunk to » 
depth of 42 feet and a cross-cut tunnel j 
to strike it is being driven into the side 
of the mountain. Thirty assays aver
aged $24.60 in gold ranging from $1.60 
to $81.60. On the western-end of these, 
properties Mr. Ralston, a few days' agb,j 
uncovered pyrrhotite iron ore carrying 
pyrites of copper. It is apparently a 
portion of the main ledge.

In doing assessment work on the Hid-; 
den Treasure, located on Pathfinder; 
Mountain, the miners recently uncovered 
some nice ores showing bromide of silver 
and crystallized lead. This is an. un
usual occurrence in this section aitd goes' 
to indicate the variety of formations in 
thé Boundary country.
Treasure adjoins the Tiger on the north 
and is-owned by Frank Gtise of this city 
and Spokane parties.

One of the most promising prospects 
on the north fork of the Kettle river Is

, . , , . His WorsMp Mayor Ovens is :out the War Cloud on Pathfinder Mountain.
made to arrange the demonstration for again_ atter a rather sharp attack of It adjoins the Little Bertha. Develop-
xiillness, bordering on typhoid fever, and men* work is being pushed day and 

, Wayward thought the occasion wag able to pres;de at Monday night’s night. It is a gold proposition. The
ti’,nd ^ a most lnter^st™8 func- meeting of the City Council. values according to assays run from $30
get her “witV'the tT^toes^be aj^inted Oolichans are running up the river toi $80 per ton. It is owned by Spokane

He LntegrinThC Tacite Tad ^men“ wLt backTo^rs’t principle" Within ten days a first-class daily ex- 

X jah Shakesneare ’ . and made several drifts opposite Lad- cress and stage service between this city
Mr LuETin said tha'i he had second i **** an^ were rewarded with several and Marcus and Rossburg will be estab- 

haad îiStASNMr^Œu bueketsful of this - favorite fish. ««.ed. ■ hen^wfi^_neethe
of Vancouver that a Jiipanese warship The dan®er of allowing children to same service extended to Republic. The 
would be present iji these waters on play with axes was illustrated last week details were areaimed here to-day by 
May 20th, and that there would be no t>X two accidents, which might easily State Senator W^H.. Plummer and 
difficulty in arranging for the crew’s have been much more serious. In one Thomas Hye of Spokage, diyectofs, of the 
participation in the affair. He suggest- instance, a little girl chopped the tip off *j»rcu9 Republic Tranaportetton and 
ed that the Japanese consul be com- one of her little brother’s fingers, and Fxp^*ss Company._ The schedule has 
municated with in regard to the mat- the severed member was too dirty to be “een so arranged that Grand Forks will 
ter, and the ship’s officers invited as grafted on again. In the other case, '>e one of the termims fqr both lines;-pis- 
« ell as the consul. He; also- suggested one little boy’s nose collided with the bit sp°geg^ going to and from Republic will 
uniting the Seattle National Guards. of an axe, wielded by a playmate. The 9pf®.d the nlfht 111 ^^î19. The aime 

The mayor saw difficulties -in the way. result was a severed nostril, plenty of apJ> le? equally to their Other patrons, 
H> thoa^R the warship should be in- claret spilled and at least temporary dis- v ° have interests at GreeuWOpd or 
vif,I to attend the demonstration and figurement.-The Columbian. °.ther pn,n,ts the^ Boundary, country,
the matter of assigning them a place John .Tames Guest, who carried off An individual will be enabled to leave 
hi the programme be left, to Captain the Governor-General’s medal at West- - pokane in the mortung^ahu be in Grand 
RnniA - minster High school last year, died on £?rks the same dag before, darkness.

Beaumont Boggs, the secretary, Monday. He came from Bruce county, The equipment wi\\ include Ooncoyd 
reported satisfactory progress in ar- Ontario in 1884 coaches drawn by six horses. Each vehi-
lunging transportation rates. The funeral services of the late Mr. <de performing a service-each way daHy.

Mr. Baxter, of the C. P. N., said Adam Jackson Were held bv Rev. 'v'» cover_the distance:|n. stwM hours, 
ne organization aloue-had promised his Thomas Scouler, chaplain of the peni- ®nrl ,wll! «Çcomuiodate from twelve to ■ 

- uiipany one thousand people. A tentiary, at the fa mil v residence, com- f«'rteen passagers. : .Th^ .hour of do- 
” b0»1 woajd' leave Vancouver at mencing shortly before' 2 o’clock on Sun- P"tnr* trnva be 1;30 ™

ivn o'clock each day, and -should day. About half an hour later the pro- afternoon. Stages going east will 
; in-y at least : two thousand people. c^sion started headed by the band play- rT",hT ? th There will be four

,u'r members reported flattering re- ing the “Dead March in Saul.”' The A. I „ A ' a,“a^,e pa.ck"
ns from Port Townsend. Seattle and O.U.W.; of which the late Mr. Jackson - Th? t m Portable mfes.

». *—*• i5tL"ïSîJ5SSLS*8;îgt5* ^

8™ A°SSfi Si
»min ation meL'ibut no business be- •/._ 5f%ho urn; I He Roi mine-before its purchase by the
; : y.at ,..f A>WR*«i>jÂW - i . as taken ^ V,roUght‘lip %'arféf'y. large j

UK DOCTOR’S CONSOLATION. At the grave a s^rt_fenéral 'service \ thtr^win Ve^Ve^If^e

---------- was real by Revu¥T.X8«ra|er, after \ tp7 tWg - • 'M Si", uses» i "svrW.. AbaDdouod. , W.lkm.. A. E. WAM, M,.«, j 8SJ5?&552î&5St 6S

M W. J. Hill, a well, known man in | toheWestminster Senior Lacrosse I “Jf1 ^tqAone exchange, was carried 
‘■hriilge. Out suffered for years ; , unyimonriy, there being 41

hier, trouble, dyspepsta. and ner- ty [X.rmisg6on to praetise on Queen's I 
v.-akness. He says he tried-near- park ova> proViM the upper part. !

y remedy m the market which where the new turf is grow^ is not
-I to meet his ease without sue- interfered with

He was told by » Physician Kan \vei the celebrated Chinese 
'vasha réformer, is a guest at the Hotel Gtti-

Imost infmediate. benefit ’from j cW B arrived on Tuesday and Md 
He continued using tt, ghfli J * receptmn m thé parlor of the hotet

he’would, stake h^ ' lift ^nol«. tS«firrt t6nhe *****
- great remedy as a cure for hll Woreh.p Mayor Ovens -'and ML Alex 
nfferers to himself. Henderson, M.P.P., who paid an official

l,y Dean & Hiscocks and H. v*?jî' . . ., ,
V c0. There was almost a serious accident

The horses attached to the Oriental' 
Chief Deasy suggested that as the Hotel bus took fright near Evans, Cole- 

Bays were willing to fill in Wednesday maQ & Evans’s wharf on Tuesday and 
morning the firemen would gladly give overturned and damaged' the bus Consid- 
uP Wednesday forenoon, as they only erably before they were captured. For- 
arranged for two days in the absence timateiy no one was injured, 
ot any other feature. . ! Mr. C. P. Shrader, contractoL.. has

The secretary pointed out that bnly b3en awarded the contract to build, a; 
U c-dnesday," Thürsdiiÿ 'àhd” Saturday block pf stoTes and offices on Cordova 
afternoons^ had as yet had been àrrang- street for Messrs. Evans. Coleman & 
ed for. What was to be done with Fri- Evans. The building will contain five 

ant* Saturday forenoon ? stores and cover an area of 100 feet.
The mayor thought the committee franto Md be two stores high, 

would find four days celebration too Alrong the gllests at the Hotel Van- 
mucl1- coiver are Messrs. Bertram Tennyson,

,, . . . Q.C., Of Moosomin, N.W.T., a nephewram,ng the school children, and Chief £ ^ ,ate Poet Aureate, and J. W.
lVasysaid that Mr. St. Clair promised MacGillivrav, of Inverness. Scotland, 
if necessary, a parade of <00 school , ' v * , ■ .u XTzxU.1’children over twelve years of age. They botk are bound for the North. 
would give a drill and sing the National DAt th\ as*2“ /est^aI Wljham 
Anthem under the British flag, if the Bl,rn3' who P,eafd t0
.-ummittee would provide the band. Mr. ,lssauW. was sentenced to six mouths 
Liigrrn thought the suggestion an ex- with, hard labor G. Shriibsoul got one 
«lient one, as the children were not yc«r s hand labor forstealmg pocket 
given enough to dp in connection with knives during the Westminster fire, 
the celebration. The board will be 
communicated with and an effort be

to be. Right Hon oVi KASLO.!
Bf the Association 
I Secretary, 
knortance were dis
ing ■ .odjourned for

T^k- new building in course of ereç- 
tioo,liy contractor McGregor for W. J. 
Twiss, the insurance agent, is being 
raping pushed to completion.

,. Grajr, laud commissioner of the 
lay Railway & Navigation Com

pany, has temporarily removed to Kus- 
koqflpk to -look after the construction of 
therailway from the Kuskonook end.

Keen interest is being taken in the 
formation of a fire brigade, and also the 
organizing of a company in Ymir of the 
Soptÿ Kootenay rifles—there are num
bers .of old volunteers in the camp, men 
who, have seen service m. other parts, 
and, fifty could easily be placed on the 
mucker ridl. . ,V

.. lO----------
KASLO.

The eommitteie "having in charge the
J.

•Ki gnd consequently lum
ber can now be.bauled to the city. There 1 Queen’s birthday celebration have de- 
are a number t of large blocks under termined to get the crowd- At a meet- 
course of erection. ing Friday night, it was decided to offer

a purse of $125 for a baseball match, 
and Sandon baseballers assured ihe 
committee that if they would offer as 
good inducements as Silverton and New 
Denver that, their team would rather 
come here. The sum of $450 will be 
offered in cash prizes for the hose reel 
competition.

NEIGHBOR. .

s. Roadhouse Was 
d Heart Disease- 
re for the Heart 
n. Less Than Half

Mr. Dalby said Mr. St. Clair was

O
ROSS LAND.

W. H. Adanri, manager of the Ram
bler-Cariboo (Ylhsolidated Gold and Sil
ver Mining 'Company, limited, is in the 
city for the purpose of purchasing a five- 
drill Compressor ’■ ’The present plant cdu; 
sists of a boil ft1; engine, hoist and three 
steam drills. There is considerable dead 
work to dq at}4,«therefore, it has been 
decided to reinforce the plant by the ad
dition of a compressor.

On April ^te.7'the daily service on 
the Columbia river between Nakusp and 
Robson will be Resumed and the present . 
service via the Slocan lake route will 
be discontinued.

A reply,,tq, the communication of the 
bo^rd^offSchoiij trustees asking for a new 
teaeijej, ,kas been received by Chairmn 
Laipn^^pf, the boajfi of school trustees. 
The jefltT States thgt the matter will be 
refprrl^i, tp the acting minister of educa
tion

The Hidden,Williscroft, Ont., 
or more than 20 
a great sufferer 
fhe pain and pal
ing for five hours, 
en she wished for 
t find relief from 
she was attract- 
nre for the Heart 
e wonderful cures 
Commenced using 

r most distressing 
complete relief in- 
. She swears by 
y heart cure. 
Hiscocks

o o
RBVBLSTOKE.

Thursday’s , No. 2 was derailed three 
miles east of Albert Canyon owing to 
the rails being Spread by a sMde. The 
engine and two front cars went off the- 
track, but nobody was hurt nor any 
serious damage done.

A meeting of business men and others 
interested in the early closing move
ment was held on Friday night. The 
following motibn was put and carried i 
That a committee composed of Messrs. 
Lawrence, Bourne and McCarty be 'ap
pointed to interview the different busi
ness men and ascertain all who were in 
favor of the early closing movement; 
and further, that a committee of derks 
composed of Messrs. Doyie, Hobson 
and Hodgins be instructed to ascertain 
the feeling generally with regard to the 
movement, both committees to report 
at a meeting to be called later.

NEWHKNVER.

On Sunday, April 9, Fred. Jeffreys' 
andfiJohn Tod left New Denver by the 
stegpier Slocan for Ten-Mile creek. 
Tfcey intended, to locate a claim near 
the, J5nterprise, and had with them an 
outfit, supplies, and a Peterborough 
canoe, in which, it is supposed^ they 
intended to ascend the creek. ,0 . They 
disembarked from the steamegg with
out mishap amd mo one dregpt-fi they 
had, met with any accident theii
boat, two coats and a h»t w^re found 
last ( Wednesday stranded on.$ie, north 
side- of Canpenter creek. It ^ ^oppos
ed that the canoe capsized, /and that 
they, with their belongings, jj-g now in 
the depths of the lake. Fred. Jeffreys 
was a young man about 25 years of age, 
who had been a resident of 'New Den
ver for some three years. John Tod 
was a prospector of about 28 or 29.

o ItNEW WESTMINSTER.

and H *

Hi tr.
The iperry burglar did a little work on 

Friday evening, robbing two houses on 
Le Roi avenue.; One of thesC was the 
residence of Richard Marsh, the essayer, 
and the other that of W. Rolls, the drug
gist. In both instances the occupants of 
the houses were out for the evening. The 
burglars entered the residence of W. 
Rolls at about 30 o’clock. The burglars 
found $7. Théy overlooked a sack of 
money, the receipts of the day at Mr. 
Rolls’ drug store, and a watch worth 
$150. The marauders, presumably the 
same who robbed- the Rolls’ residence,

0
,?>■

o HONEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN.N KL80N.
“Clint” Campbell of Sirdar has been 

in Nelson for several days. He reports 
that that terminus of the Crorw’s Nest 
Pas§ railway was quite lively for a 
time.' Sirdar is three miles from Koo
tenay Landing, and the railway yards 
are at the place.

The building trade is livelier in Nel
son ' than it has ever been before at 
this season ; of the year, and the cost 
of building promises to be higher than 
it was last ypar. At the present time 
there are over thirty buildings in course 
of erection, and there are close upon 
as thany more upon which a start trill 
be made within the next few days. 
The majority of the buildings now going 
up are dwellings.

F. R. Stewart, of Vancouver, is in 
Nelson for the purpose of making ar
rangements for the building of a cold 
storage warehouse to be used by his 
cdtijfiany. ’ *a " ' \
"i'tiC management jfUthe Nelson base- 

bail team has not decided ÿet where the 
team trill play on May 24th. N<wv Den
ver, offers the largest purse for both the 
baseball game amd the hose team race, 
but the Sandon bail team and hose 
team, which are required for the con
test,, have announced that they Will 
visit Silverton amd not New Denver. It 
the Nelson boys can induce the Sandon 
teams to meet them a* New Denver, 
the local boys will go to Neiw Denver.

Ttie Bank of Montreal on Sunday ex
ported to the United States assay office 

Helena. Montana, a gold brick valu
ed fit $4,000.: V

I^r. Doolittle of "Toronto is the latest 
applicant for a miiincipal franchise for 
a gas company. He is representing the 
Economical Gas Company, and the com
pany, if given a franchise, will make a 
specialty of supplying gas for fuel. The

S
Ik

The Times is requested to publish the 
following: All men who are nervous and 
debilitated or who are suffering from 
any of the various troubles resulting 
from overwork, excess or youthful er- 

entered the house of Richard Marsh be- ror.s, are aware that most medical firms 
tween 8 and 41 p'.m. They stole about advertising to Cure these conditions 
$i worth of-jewellery and a razor. cannot be relied- upon. Mr. Grah&ml a

__,, , ~ . , resident of London, Ont., living at 437£-,hM y ^. ,QOlkJVe’ sp^klng about Richmond street, was for a long time 
« .C1>' Par,k,r , Z a sufferer from above troubles Tnd gf-
stated that jt was not the fault of the . t trying in vain manv advertised reme- municipal goye*nm™t that they had not die electrie ^Its, etc., becam^falmost 
bqen provided ,before tins. The matter enti’lv discouraged and honeless Fhi- had ^n given the most careful atten- J confided in an oM Clergyman 
tion by tomrelf. and others when he was who directed him to an eminent skUl- 
a memdber of the A^d mtw eouncil and ful physician, through whose skillful 
since he hasj*eW the office of mayor. treatment a speedy and perfect cure was 
The site of 80 acres to the east of the obtained
City had been selected as the most suit- Knowing to his own sorrow that so 
a“l™ bh,srp7,cmlt.y for Ahe, park-and marly sufferers are being imposed
cemetery. The pnee, after consider- by unscropulous -quacks, Mr. Gra-
able negot.at.ng was re*fced;to£o ham considers [t his duty to give his
Ta w' ,IrL,Jh°rt th(3 oatee mattet fellotV-men the benefit of his experience 
had been closed up, and the City was and Msist them t() a cure by intorming
ready to pay toe money but the gov- anyone who will write to him in strict 
eminent refused to register the deeds confidence where to be cured. No at„
tecause the Nelson & Fort Sheppard tendon can be given to those writing 
Railway Company s title was clouded. out of mere curiosity but any one who 
The city has virtually ^ purchased the really needs a cure is advised to ad- 
land by paying down $1, and as soon dress Mr. Graham as above, 
as the title is dear the deal will be 
be closed, and the city will have 
splendid , siteSt! fpE a park and a ceme
tery.—The Mfeer,

Hon. T, May lie Daly, Roes - Thomp
son, W, j!, Raiding, W. F. McNeill and 
Johp S.,; .Clirt^-.jr^ form aj syndicate 
which has tfijk'ensover the opera house; 
apd, tbèy. ^havfff ; farmed a, joint stock
compamy, w^hta (Saidtal of $5,QOO for the 
purpose of putting it in first class con
dition and operating it. The intention 
is to completely overhaul the building.

The following resolution denouncing

2
ftas

go
manufacture ot 
g material•, and 
e enables US to 
lers all that isde- 
ofing, Steel Sid-
etc. and:

kase through the 
fealer cannot give 
i desire,or offers a 
tood,” write us.
[eut Shingles" are 
best cost no more

; in.

Roofing Co. 6
CANADA’J
$STEEL
PILLS

THE SAXTON MURDER.
o-

Canton, Ohio, April ,49.—In the trial 
to-day of Mrs. George, for the murder of 
George E. Paxton, Mrs. Heath was 
cross-examined in regard to the delay of 
the street car on' which,Mrs. George rode 
on the night of the tragedy.

•Tacpb Adatpp testified, to passing a man 
on Lincoln avenue near the Althouse 
residence shortly before the shooting. 
Further south he passed Saxton and 
spoke to him.

&■

’ :IRECUURITIES.
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Excellent accommodation foar. : yleltore. 

minera and prospectors. ,*t reasonable 
rates, separate rooms for ladles.

Miners’ supplies, boats and canoes; un
rivalled Ashing and ahootlng.
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EDWARD FRICON, Proprietor.
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The Returns Show an 
for Nine Months 

$12,165,270.

Bedlington and Nelson 
Want Running Rights 

Crow’s Nest.

Ottawa, April 21.—(Speci™
'House to-day Hon. A. G. 9 
notice that he would movel 
House go into committee on tfl 
niolui County Railway next ■ 
and Hon. Wm. Mulock also M 
■bice that the Pacific cable I 
taken up the' same day. • HoM 
Fielding said that he would W 
state on Monday when til 
would come down. The ill 
adjourned, after sitting abouti 
minutes.

The customs department hal 
the trade figures for nine monl 
fiscal year- ending March 31 ltl 
show an increase in the aggrel 
of the Dominion over the sanl 
last year of $12,105,270. The* 
increase in the duty of $2.10.1 
increase in trade is entirely cl 
ports, there being about $4,5tl 
crease in exports. For the 1 
March, however, there was ail 
in exports of nearly half a mil 

I pared with March, 1898.
I At a meeting or the railwal 
I tee of the privy council io-dal 
I plication of the Bedlington ail 

Ra.lway Company for inuuul 
I over a portion of the Crow's 1 

Railway was again up. It tl 
I ously adjourned until such final 
I parties could get together will 
I of a settlement. The cost is I 
I at $31,000. .Tndge Clarke re™ 
| objection to the application, ail 
I caSe said that the applicants s| 
I for portions of the approach™ 
I were operated at a loss, if thl 
I used the portions that were pi 

This led Hon. A. G. Blair tol 
I the approaches commenced. Ju<™ 
I did not reply, and Hon. Mr. Ml 
I ed if they extended from ocean! 
I Judge Clarke said he was not] 
I tion to answer, and Hon. Mr. 1 
I that such a principle was da™ 
1 Hay-down. The committee gavl 
I opportunity to the companies! 
I As' soon as an agreement is re! 
I committee will deal with it. Ifl 
I ment is reached within a monta 
I mittee will meet and decide thl 
I ^Mr. Munn, of New Wastminsj 

■ viewed some of the ministers I 
and to-day. and left this evenid 

l Pacific coast.
Mr. Hendry, of the planing ni 

couver, is here on private busij 
is going to Peterboro.

The Pacific Cable. I 
Toronto, April 21.—The follow 

special cable to the Evening I 
from' London: The general ij 

I from the Hon. Wm. Mulock’s] 
Pacific cable resolution, is tha] 

I perial government has guard 
I proportion of the expenditure.

The Pall Mall Gazette saysj 
I resolution is a decided step fori

HE DREYFUS Œ
The Evidence of Handwriting Exp 

the Paris Court of Cassati- 
Opinions Differ.

Paris, April 21.—The Figaro! 
ing the publication of the tes! 
the Dreyfus revision proceedim 
the court of cassation, prints! 
dence of M. Bertillon, hamlwj 
Pert, who gave the reasons I 
him to consider that the borda 
forged, and pointed out detai 
writing common to the bordered 
handwriting of Mrs. Dreyfus, I 
of the brother of the prisoner,] 
words were absolutely id end 
Bertillon also explained the i>oil 
led him to regard Dreyfus as tl 
of the bordereau. When Bert 
tided before the court martial! 
exclaimed: “Oh le monstre!” A 
exclamation Dreyfus ceased 
the testimony.

M. Toysonniere and Chara 
perts, testified to the similarii 
writing in the bordereau and 
Commandant Esterhazy, while! 
lotierat. an expert, energeticall 
that the writing was not that 
fus.

Mr. Cobert, Bank of France, 
the conviction that the handwi 
Esterhazy’s.

MRS. SLOAN’S DENIi

New York. April 21.—Mrs. 
Sloan " denied to-day the rep 
divorce proceedings are now goi 
fore a referee and upon a sue. 
Rue she would marry Perry 
According to the evening W< 
Sloan said: “Reports have bes 
tfistently and cruelly repeater 

to sav they are infami 
hoods.”

QUAY NOT GUILT
Philadelphia. April 21.—Mat 

Quay was to-day declared 
°* his peers not guilty of the 
conspiring to use for his own 

and profit, funds of the 
_ etmsylvania, deposited in th< 
"ank in this city.
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A RecordS-5 DEATH IN DELIRIUM.

St Michaels 
to Victoria

O- v

The Money you spend 
Is still to your Credit.

SnOREY’S Ready Tailored Clothing,

J. M. M. Kerr, a Local Compositor, Drowns 
Himself While Insane.

The uncertainty surrounding the disap- 
pearacce
Kerr, linotype operator in the Colon st 
office, was dispelled this morning when the 
body of the unfortunate Sian was found 
on the beach nearly opposite Dr. Milne’s 
house on the Dallas road, 
lying on a dump of sea-weed, the clothing 

wet and contusions about the head 
I from contact with rocks Indicated only too 
| plainly the cause of death. The body lay 
at a point about high tide mark. It was

Come Through From St. Michaels j «2e X j
via KoVOkuk-:TellS What ! and an undertaker were notified and the 

- j remains conveyed to W. J. Hanna’s par-
He Found.

Breaker
of James Montgomery Monteith

When a man buys
% sM. A. Mahoney Makes a Very 

Fast Trip From Dawson 
City.

IJ. W. Dodson Now on His Way 
Here After a Three Thousand 

Mile Journey.

The body was
MU the money he Pa3's for is rea% on deposit as it would be in 
las' a bank. It the clothes do not prove to be satisfactory jn 
jpA every respect, fit, finish and workmanship he can go back to 
fill, the dealer and get his money back. What more can you ask ?

This guarantee is a part of every sale of Shorey’s Clothin 
m A card to that effect is found in the pocket of each 
l/j\ | You do not find such cards in the pockets of 
wjfji 1 Now do you?

Wm1was
Oil

ITalks of the Contrast There Be
tween Those in Affluence 

and Poverty.

5
-IB

$'/mm-il i■ lors.
Jas. Kerri who is a printer by trade, was 

week ago in the employ of the Col 
An attack of erysipelas in

garment, 
ordinary clothes.sm

Iuntil a
onlst company.
the face forced him to suspend work, and ; Klondike traveler, miner and mail 
on Saturday he removed from the Bruns
wick, where he had been living, and took 
up quarters at the Dawson. His face was

much inflamed, and he talked wildly a team of six trained huskies he left

Mahoney, the well-knownM. A.
J. W. Dodson, familiarly known as :

“Windy Jim,” is expected to reach here j 
by the steamer Danube due to-night, 
after completing a winter trip of 3,020 j 
miles from St. Michaels via Koyokuk. |

but he Tl tong To- , aad ™*a ^^“/ex the "am i ® ^ 21st"

tours up the many side streams to j ^ several men were atter hlm - amid the cl“*re °f the erowd who gath-
wlnch he delivered mail, and complet- ; gee Mg Ufe About eleyen o’clock yes- I wed to witness his departure on his 
ing tro'ja St. Michaels to Skagway he lerday forenoon he left the hotel and, ow-1 race against time, for considerable in- 
phenomenal tnp of 3,020 mües afoot ^ tQ Wg gtrang9 conduct> a 3eareh was teJpgt
with aX^and" letters" For four bun- i « andl great be the joy among
died miles, in one piece, he broke his , Ker* wag a member of the Typographical ; the sports of the Klondike capital when
own trail, besides doing so in numerous ynlon Jn ;yietj[gan and it is said he has a the news of his great run reaches there,
other places to head the various creeks. fcrother ln New York. • He was a native ; Mr. Mahoney had as a passenger on

The letters he carried were addressed of wick Scotland, had been employed in I h- . T ZT * . „
to various of the ’hundred or more year8, and was about f 8 n‘P dud8e Mon>het,
steamers which had left St. Michaels l^,aar6 age and unmarried. | wh<? f.or four years has been the repre-
during the summer for up river points , ' Aa inquest will be held at Hanna's S®ntatlJe ®f f,he Da-Wson townsite my- 
and had not returned. It was known Ililr](>rs to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock. , Pie and who formerly was a partner of 
where some of them were, but more of , 1 Dr Hart ^ the deceaaed on Sunday, ' dot Ladue. the pioneer of Dawson. He 
them Were lost to human knowledge. when hp geemed to be perfectly rational, had a contract with the judge that should 
At the mouth of the Koynkuk 2,2000 and the doctor gays that the erysipelas was “e be landed in Skagway in fourteen 
more letters were picked up addressed then dylng OTt, pren, subsequent develop- da^ the mail earner was to receive
in the same way. It was learned there menta> however, he concludes that the di- but should they take over four-
that 51 of the steamers were upon the 6ease had affected deceased’s brain. teen days to reach the coast Mahoney
Varieras affluents of that stream. Every j_was to pay $100 for every day over the
one of them were visited and divides \ ... rillTIi’f 111 Till 1TIIII fourteen. The veteran, however, did not
were crossed between the forks, and j Ml) XmIIh V | |||Mn|| M need fourteen days, for he pulled up his
finally the big divide to the Yukon j IIIIV. JH1IIII J ULI IlllHI Ullli dog team at the Gateway City on
which carried the traveler to Dahl riv- j __ __— March 31st at 5 o’clock, after having
er. Dver 3,000 letters were delivered : n«-n„.= m Re Victoria’s made the record trip—ten days and eight
upon the Koyukuk to men who had not Me Kracucally uecl,nes 10 De ’ hours, the fastest time that has yet been
heard from the outside world since early City Engineer. made between Dawson and Skagway.

Mahoney says there is nothing new 
The Klondike Nugget of March 25th, thickens. The "effete east” : t0 say regarding Dawson. The people

copies of which were received to-day _ y . are beginning to look forward to the
by the Times, says: “Windy Jim” has again refuses to deliver up an engineer, Sprjng clean-up and its consequent 
spent eight winters in this comer of the and again the mayor’s fiat has gone forth boom. At present, he says, the people of 
earth, and ihas earned quite a reputa- summoning his merry men to meet him Dawson afford a strange contrast, 
tion as a “musher” and mail under the greenwood tree tomorrow. j There are some who are rolling in 
earner. A thousand mile spin over : . R «, ith „ssistant elL. ! money, have got all kinds of it, and on
trackless wastes is only an agreeable ! ,To"day ^ " S , ’ , : the other "hand there are numbers who
outing, and now that he can run into j gmeer of Toronto, who was lately se- havg not got the price of a gaek 
settlements of white men at least every lected as city engineer of Victoria, wired gour_ These unfortunates are for the 
twenty days, he is beginning to con- the mayor as follows: ' most part “chee-chakoes,” tender feet,
eider Alaska thickly populated, and -, “Cannot accept without full powers who. until they went to Dawson with
will go outside until some of the peo- ; d guaranteed oeriod Ontario pros- the influx, had never been off a side-
pie leave. He invested largely of ms i guaranteea perioa. oui» m i- wa,k Thes(, m f moBt
earnings on the Koyukuk placers and a pects’good. Many thanks. Am writing. "lawyers clerks and men unused tocoal mine, though he is considerably j “CBCILB. SMITH.” fhS ^frontier Ufe, whatam
careful not to tell anything of that j All of which may or may not mean been sent in by rich men with the mis-
etream whi<A cannot be substantiated, i tbat Mr. Smith has decided to decline taken idea that any man could be a

5^1? the post. But if be accept, it will evi- miner. These unfortunates soon spent
** ^ nortb f0Tk' dOTltiv be with the DOwerV indicated in a11 th*y had at the capital, for if they

and prospects are found in numerous aenuy De wltn tne powers inaicatea in JT,
other places on the north fork, and I his telegram, and the attitude of the gulcheg or crLks they would have got

t„he;rr7tgthat fifty C0UnCil WU1 have t0 Change Tery mUCh h»*- There is much suffering among 
wilts has been found to the pan on before such comprehensive powers are these.
I*t>or Man’s creek, which is the south ! . . , .. .. „ , .fork,” but he refuses to vouch for any- granted. | On the other hand those used to the
thing of the kind. He says there is a To-mcrrow at H o’clock the mayor and frontier life and usages and the exper-
large amount of prospecting being done. 1 aldermen will again take up their bur- lenced 0 a sourdoughs are croesnses
and that i. " ! ,__ , .. ... ... .. . as croesuses go in the North and arefomid to hU k„ow?XT on various of ! ?*• and WreStle WithWh,Ch rolling in wealth. Mr. Mahoney said he 
the tributaries of the north fork f has alm08t as many borns as there are never saw snch contrasts in his. life.
£d, iS toat L invested his^arm ™«™bers of the board. Shouid they de- “Watch my words,” he said, “this sum-

ings—but the only sure think at present c'de to accept Mr. Smith’s ultimaum the mer you will see men coming out with 
is the bar before, spoken of. vexed problem will be solved, but if not, Pdes °1 sold more than ever before, tor

An interesting story is told of Arctic the whole matter will have to be re- W°^
City. Last summer some of the voyag- 0Draed ^ ,wm.^r than ever and
era discovered that there was an excel- , P _______________ EH ou»nt will consequently be much
lent townsite below the forks, at which 1 “TO ERR IS HUMAN.” highpr. You will also see men coming
place Captain Battle with his famous I -------- fa ragged-looking as any ”,Weary
boat Yukon was in the habit of leaving 1 People like to talk about attractive things i Willy ’. that ever struck Victoria, dis- 
tihe winter supplies for that section. ln advertising. In a company recently the gusted and Weary and lacking in gold 
Immediately the ground was pre-empted Proverb above quoted, and which appeared but •'ull of hard-luck stories.” 
as a townsite by the Edith M Kile Co at the bead of <>ne' ot 8 wel1 contracted Mr. Mahoney brings news of an al
and laid out and electric lights strung fiî?8 ot advertisements _of Hood’s Sarsap- tempt to stake the bedrock under placer 
around on the trees in glorious profu- „was 80 ™?ctl discussed that we daims. He said there has lately beension. Settlers stopped, gSZFSi a Stampede t0 Su,phur Creek’ and nOW
bought, and by and by the Yukon came Co. are using these proveto advertlfemenu tbe under the placer claims is
along and everyone was on the bank to 0n a very broad scale, and they are at- ! a11 recorded as quartz claims from about 
see it land, and witness the discomfit- trading discussion and favorable comment ^ above to about No. 20 below discov- 
ure of Battles when he had to pay every where. ' ery. The stampede was all orought
wharfage and purchase a warehouse —-------------------- about by the assaying of the bedrock by
eite. To everyone’s consternation the RHEUMATISM CURED. Dr. Everett, at the instance of some of
steamer continued up stream in the ,, . * ~~T7 , the mine owners. Dr. Everett is an ex-
middle of .the river to a point seven ! _ ,y wlfe has used Chamberlain’s Pain pert assayer and minerologist, besides 
miles away, where a landing was made ! Kb111 for rheumatism with great relief, being an expert on mining laws, and 
and a townsite staked called Bergeman. ; and d can recommemd it as a splendid while the true inwardness of the discov- 
jNturally the town is where the supplies ! ‘’.aiment for rheumatism and other 

. are, and thus it happens that Arctic I household use for which we have found 
City when Dodson left had reverted i,; valuable.—W. J. Cuyier, Red Creek, 
back to primeval darkness and nothing ! N. T.
is there but unowned lots and an un- Mr- Oayler is one of the leading mer- 
patronized half-way house, while the : chants of this village and one of the 
younger rivai is a growihg settlement : most prominent men in this vicinity.— 
and bids fair to become the metropolis ; W. G. Phippin, Editor Red Creek Her- 
of the Koyukuk. ; aid. For sale by Henderscn Bros., whole-

From Dodson is also learned the do- sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver, 
ings of the A. C. Co. at Andreooski. 
new town on the Yukon some 200 
miles from St. Michaels. Immense ma
chine shops and foundries are being 
buHt, which are employing 92 men, the 

plant including enormous 
warehouses and ways and docks for re
tiring their elegant steamers. The 
site is a desirable one, being high and 
providing ample room for the town, 
which must spring up around so import
ant a works.

Dodson left Dawson on March 25th.

car
rier, who has broken his own record for 
the trip from Dawson to the coast. With

R. P. RITHET & CO.,
very in a siwash edition of the natural his- ( 

tory books.
Mr. Mahoney made a very good trip j 

in from here to Dawson last time. He 
left here on the steamer Cottage City on 
January 15th with a contract to carry 
2,200 pounds of delayed mail to the Yu
kon. camps. This mail was handled by 
P. C. Richardson, the government mail 
contractor. It was turned over to Ma
honey. who hired three men and pur
chased twenty-seven dogs. He left Skag
way February 1 and reached Dawson 
February 26. He intends to leave for 
Seattle to-night and will return north 
again in a few days.

was manifested at Dawson in the
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.since

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES
WHISKIES :

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S. 
Thistle Blend. j

BRANDIES :
BONNOIT’S *** AND STANDARD BRANDS

ZYNKARA A perfect preventative against Cor-
rostirn and Pitting In Marine Boilers

Dunsmuir’s 
Railway Land

President of the E. & N. Railway 
Company Discussing Com

pensation Question.
COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS 00.ENDERBY and 

1 VERNO
sommer. VICTORIA AGENTS, WHARF ST., victoria, B.C.

THE NANAIMO ASSIZES. death of Alfred Walker, Richard Night- 
ingale, Walter Work, Alexander Mello- 
do, K. Nunko (Japanese), and U*mo 
(Japanese), who were then on said cars 
and locomotive against the form of the 
statute in such cases made and provided 
and against the peace of Our Lady the 
Queen, her crown and dignity.”

Deputy Attorney-General Mac-lean 
then arose and asked that the

Company Abandons Privilege of 
Purchase and Thus Simplifies 

Settlement of Matter.

o
Nanaimo, April 19.—At 1 o’clock yes

terday afternoon His Lordship Judge 
Drake opened the spring assize court in 
the provincial court house.

The following grand jury were empan- 
nelled: Thomas W. Dobson (foreman), 
George Ashworth, W. E. Flumerfelt, 
Thomas W. Glaholm, Jos. Ferguson, 
Thomas C, Hayller, James Lister, Henry 
McRae, W. Raines, William Badcock, 
George Dunbar, John Frame and S. 
Shore.

The only case on the docket was that 
of the Trent river bridge accident, which 
occurred last August, and in which 
eral lives "were lost.

His Lordship stated that if the jury 
brought in a true bill it would be neces
sary to give the company notice.

Deputy Attorney-General Maclean said 
if the company chose they could go on 
with the ease at once.

The petit jury were relieved from duty 
till 3 o’clock.

Judge Drake then gave a short sum
mary of the accident, in which some five 
or six lives were lost by the giving way 
of the bridge over the Trent river. He 
stated that when a company were oper
ating a railway it was necessary for 
them to take all reasonable precautions 
to prevent accidents. The bridge In 
this case had been constructed some 
eight or nine years ago, and it was al
leged that after the accident it was 
found that certain portions of the bridge 
were in a rotten condition- If this is the 
case the company could be held respon
sible for not taking reasonable care. His 
Lordship then handed the case over to 
the jury, who retired at 1:30.

After being out for an hour and a half 
the jury returned with a true bill against 
the Union Colliery Company.

The grand jury’s bill was as follows:
“The jurors for Our Lady the Queen 

present that the Union Colliery Company 
of British Columbia, Limited Liability, 
is a company dnly incorporated under the 
‘Companies Act, 1878,’ for the purpose 
amongst other things of acquiring 
lands in the province of British Colum
bia, of extracting coal therefrom, and 
of erecting and using tramways and road
ways necessary for transporting said 
coal from the mines to the place of ship
ment.

“The jurors aforesaid do further pre
sent that the said company pursuant to 
said powers have for a long time past 
been mining coal near Union in the 
county of Nanaimo, in the province of 
British Columbia, and have been trans
porting said coal from said mines to 
Union wharf in said county, the place of 
shipment thereof along a tramway or 
railway in cars drawn by locomotives.

“The jurors aforesaid do further pre
sent that the said tramway or railway 
is about ten miles in length and that for 
some time past the company has been 
carrying passengers as well as hauling 
coal on said tramway or railway between 
said poihts. - ,,

“The jurors aforesaid do further pre
sent that the said tramway or railway 
on the day and year hereinafter men
tioned was carried across the valley of 
the Trent river by trestle work and a 
Howe truss bridge erected several yehrs 
prior to said date, which truss bridge 
was about one hundred and thirty-three 
feet in length and "about ninety-five feet 
above the bed of the said river, and that 
the said trestle work and truss bridge 
were maintained by the said coinpaiiy.

“The jurors aforesaid do further pre
sent that in the absence of reasonable 
precaution and care the said Howe truss 
bridge might endanger human life, and 
that the said company were under a legal 
duty to take reasonable precautions 
against and to use reasonable care to 
avoid such danger.

“The jurors aforesaid do further pre
sent that said company unlawfully neg
lected without lawfnl excuse to take rea
sonable precaiitions and to 
able care in maintaining the said Howe 
truss bridge, and that on the seventeenth 
day of August in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and ninety- 
eight a locomotive engine and Several 
cars then being run along said tram
way or railway and across said Howe 
truss bridge by said company, broke 
down said Howe truss bridge owing to 
the rotten state of the timbers thereof, 
and were precipated into the valley of 
the Trent river, thereby causing the

■
Mr. James Dunsmuir, while in Ot

tawa, interviewed the minister of the in
terior in respect to the claim for com
pensation which the government has 
against the E .& N. Railway Company 
for the seven acres of land, part of the 
Songheee reserve, occupied by the track 
of the railway and which has not yet 
been paid for. The delay in coming to 
a settlement has not been altogether the 
fault of the railway company, which 
has always professed its readiness to 
hand over the cash as soon as the value 
of the land had been established. The 
adjustment of this matter has been de
layed in consequence of the failure of 
the late government and the railway 
company to come to an agreement as to 
the value of the land. But in addition to 
the right of way, all the land south of 
the railway track and between the rail
way bridge and the western boundary of 
the reserve, about nineteen acres, was 
granted to the railway company by order- 
in-council some six or seven years ago, 
at a price to be fixed by valuation. No1- 
valuation acceptable to both parties was 
ever made, and there the matter has 
rested all these years.

Recently the Ottawa government de
cided that the transaction should be 
closed and called upon the railway com
pany to pay for the land occupied. ,, The 
cbmpany informed the government that 
it would not require the nineteen acres 
referred to, and the order-in-council au
thorizing its sale to the company was at 
once rescinded. That portion of the re
serve—by far the most valuable, as it 
occupies the beet and most accessible 
part of the water front—is therefore on 
the same footing as the rest of the re
serve.

The company, apparently, has aban
doned the idea of removing its station 
house and other terminal buildings to the 
west side of the harbor, for whitih pur
pose, it was supposed, those nineteen 
acres were wanted. The relinquishment 
of the privilege to purchase will materi
ally enhance the value of the reserve as 
a whole, and when it comes to be sold 
the amount that will be realized will be 
far greater than it would be were the 
E. & N. R. Co. to take advantage of 
their right and purchase the nineteen 
acres.

The cancellation of the order-in-council 
somewhàt simplifies the reserve question, 
and if the matter is now taken up in the 
right spirit by the two governments 
there will be little trouble in coming to 
a decision in regard to the removal of 
the Indians- The question can very 
easily be solved. In this, as in other 
matters, the Seralin government will be 
expected to succeed where the Turner 
government failed.

necessarv
two days’ notice be given to Mr. Pooley, 
the secretary of the company, and that 
the case be gone on with at the expira
tion of that time.

Mr. A. P. Luxton, who was watch ins 
the proceedings though not representing 
the company, said he thought it likely 
that application would be made to His 
Lordship at Victoria for a change ot 
venue.

Mr. Maclean said it would be necessary 
to give the company two days’ notice in 
which to prepare their defence, but that 
he would certainly oppose the granting 
of a change of venue.

His Lordship then adjourned the 
sizes till Tuesday. April 25th at 1 o’clork.
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Woman’s Influence
Has Made

Paine’s Celery Compound:

The Great Home Medicine.

As a Spring Remedy It Meets 
the Wants of Women in Every 

Sphere of Life.
When weakly, sick and broken down 

women are seen to gain health and vig
or from day to day from the use ot 
Paine’s Celery Compound, no room for 
doubt is left to the most skeptical in
dividual.

Medical science devised Paine’s Celery 
Compound, a medicine uniformly suc
cessful in banishing the troubles that 
afflict the great majority of women, 
and honest physicians axe always pleas
ed to recommend it.

It is a well known fact that all the 
women who have recovered health and 
strength by means of Paine’s Celery 
Compound were induced to 
though the influence and persuasion of 
other women—sisters, mothers or 
friends.

coalery may be somewhat modified by future 
developments, yet the important ques
tion of the ownership of the bed rock is 
brought up as never before.

The Sulphur bedrock is a schist, and 
when burned and taken up it is «aid a 
valuable pyrites is easily washed from 
the heat broken rock, which Dr. Everett 
declares yields as high as from $200 to 
$10,000 to the ton in gold. To prove 
that the gold is not the free placer gold 
of the surface gravels which has been 
worked down into the interstices of the 
bedrock, the sulphides from ten square 
feet of rock taken from ten different 
places was carefully washed some six 
times. Then the sulphides were sub
jected to the furnace and yielded $1.500 
to the ton, which means about $20 to 
the ton of bedrock removed and simply 
washed.

Time will prove or disprove the value 
of the discovery. ^ Hitherto as is well 
known, the placer men have without 
hindrance, been in the habit of taking 
up a foot or more of the bedrock for the 
free gold it contained. This, the quartz 
men say, cannot be done, as the rock 
is in place and is a schist containing 
gold of itself.

The thing did not pan out, however, 
as the stakers thought, for those in au
thority decided that the placer claim 
owners were also entitled to the bed
rock. -

Mr, Mahoney has made many trips 
down and up the Yukon and its tribu
taries. Lately he made a trip to Eagle 
City and heard reports of finds in the 
Forty-Mile district, 
indications in this country,"
Mahoney, “but -----.”

“There has been little if any develop
ment work done. There are thougn, 
two claims from which much gold will 
be taken, Discovery and the claim ad
joining it, on Chicken creek are paying 
their owners big money—tiny will take 
out thousands of dollars.”

Another trip recently made by Mr. 
Mahoney was to the headwaters of the 
Klondike, and here he discovered a mas
sive totem erected many years ago t>y 
the Indians of that region. It was hid
den in a dense wilderness, and until Mr. 
Mahoney discovered it no white man had 
directed his sacriligious glance at the 
ancient siwash pole with its strange carv
ings representing all the animals found

a
four Men drowned.

Deseronto, April 17.-r-Jacob Oak, M. T. 
McKittrick and William Vanwark, three 
fishermen, left here on Saturday night in 
a small boat for their home near Bow- 
ieas Ferry, The boat was found drifting 
bottom upwards yesterday, and it is fear
ed the men were drowned.

Brantford, April 17.—Thomas Lowe 
was drowned in Grand River to-day.

use it
company

In the spring time, when women are 
weak, overworked, nervous, have tired 
feelings, dyspepsia, backache, sideacbe, 
headache, neuralgia, blood trouble- or 
any of the many nameless ills from 
which they suffer in sileoice, Paine’» 
"Celery Compound will quickly Uni* 
all dangers and sufferings; it will im
part that strength, health and vivacity 
tbat make women womanly and ad
mired.

Paine’s Celery Compound is at Prl“ 
ent carrying on this joyous transforma
tion work all over Canada, and women, 
young and old, of all ranks and condi
tions, bless the memory of Dr. Phelps 
who conferred such a blessing on their 
sex. .

Dear w

A LUSTY YOUNG COMPANY.

The B. C. Permanent Loan arid Sav
ings Co. has just completed its first 
twelve months of 
fine showing made by the company up 
to the end of 1898, as previously pub
lished in these pages, is bettered by the 
-showing for the full year, and is an evi
dence of the popularity of the idea of a 
home company. The amount of real es
tate loans, at April 13th, was $31,475, 
being a large increase during the past 
three months, the amount being a.t De
cember" 31st, $15,350, an increase of
over 100 per cent. The total, assets fire 
now $33,250.08. and at December 31st 
were $19,735.43. 
ience such as ’ the past three months 
Show, will soon pnt the company ln the 
front rank of Canadian financial insti
tutions.—British Columbia Weekly Mer
cantile and Financial News.

• è A AA Ai DON’T WATT TILL 
WARM WEATHERN

business. The N Aie yonr nerves week? can’t

pimple* V These are but some ef 1 
toe results ot oonstipetlon. If ►’ 
the contents of toe bowelssre not 4 
removed from the body esch 
dsy, as nature Intended, poison
ous substances are lure to be ab
sorbed Into the blood, alwa 
causing suffering and frequen 
eauslng severe disease.

There Is » common-sens* cure.

4 for your cough to go. Hare It cured now 
by Dr. wood's Norway Pine Syrup.

H
N

Many people are waiting till the warm 
weather comes for their congh to go.

Perhaps it won’t leave then—got too 
tight a grip on the system."

Better have it checked now by using 
a bottle or two of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup, which is a positive cure for 
the worst kinds of Coughs and Colds.

Miss Bertha Snider, Glenfield, Ont., 
writes: “ For a long time I was not able 
to work on account of a cough and sore 
throat which weakened me frightfully. 
I got a bottle of Dr. : Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup and it did me so much good 
that I got another which completely 
cured me.”

There are so many spurious “Pine” 
preparations on the 
market that it would 
be well to always 
ask for Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup 
and refuse anything 
els*. Price 50c. and 
25c. at all dealers.

4
< ► whya? omen of our country 

continue in misery and suffering "hen 
such a friend as Paine's 
pound is within such easy t
ready to do for you all you so unni 
desire?

Do not be deceived by any of 
many nervines, bitters, sarsapari! 
advertised pills; they cannot 
that .pearl of great price—good health- 
Paine’s Celery Compound has given 
health and life to your friends; it " 
not fail in your particular hour of n 
Bear in mind that Paine’s Celery 
pound makes sick people well.

4K
Celery <'°m* 

reach, and
*

Auer’s
PILLS

“There are great 
said Mr.A continued exper-

use reason-I was reading an advertisement of 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy in the Worcester Enter
prise recently, which leads me to write 
this. I can truthfully say I never used 
any remedy equal to it for colic and diar
rhoea. I have never had to use more 
than one or two. doses to cure the worst 
ease with myself or children.—W. A. 
Stroud, Popomoke City, Md. For sale 
by Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, 
iVietoria and Vancouver.

They daily tome an easy and 
natural movement of the bowels, n 
Price, «Sc. a box. All druggists. ►
Ay»*0* Smrumpmrilla <
with the pills will hasten recovery. ► 

Write thedoctor jut how yon are ' 4
entering. Toe will receive the beet ► 
medical advice wlthent cost. q

De. J. C. AYEE, Lowell, Mau. J*

That tired, languid feeling and dn!l heal 
ache ts very disagreeable. Take two of 1 ;; 
ter.’e Little Liver Pills before retiring. •»= 
you will find relief. They never fall :°u 
good.

It is calculated that the yearly pf'1’ 
duefion of paper in the world is o-nM'1 
000,000 pounds weight, and this enrtn" 
ates from 2,891 nulls.

*
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